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177 Enter As Class Of '64; Ninety·Third Year Opens
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A Call In Time Honors ToMan Behind The Scene Foreign Grants Dr. Charles Crain ResumesDuties
Avoids Decline For His Artistic Contributions
Are Available Following Year's Study In England
by Marsha,

by Jay

Bendermeger

Whaley

As autumn wends its gol~en
way_o'er the sun-drenched hills
of dear old Western Maryland,
the attention of some 380 eager
young men naturally turns to
some 380 equally eager membel'S of the opposite sex. It
must be the infectuously crisp
air which brings out that sevage beast quality in the American college male, forcing him to
summon enough nerve to finally
ask out the young lady of his
choice.
But, alas, she already has a
date and he simply cannot fathom why! After all, he called
her on Saturday at five o'clock
to make a date for seven-thirty
-that's
plenty of time! At
~east according ~o his standards,
It's plenty of time; but to the
gentle sex at WMC, it's hardly

My roo~y is reading this for
the first time; and even now he
do~sn't kl_1owthat this ar~icle is
being wr~tt:n to hon.or him for
his unstmtmg
se:vlce to t~e
school.
The subject of thia
piece, if you don't already know,
is Charley Relaenweber , a guy
who never says no. No matter
what the job, if it is vaguely
connected with art, Charley will
lend a helping hand-til
3 or 4
in the morning if necessary.
Poster art has reached a higher- plateau since Charley first devoted his time and his talent to
advertising the numerous and
varied events that fill our school
year. Examples of his keen wit
and sure hand can be seen
throughout the ca.mp~s.
But poster-making IS only one
of the artistic fields in which

ingness to work and ability with
a sketch pad. Sharing In the
profits is its sister publication
the :4-loha. Ch~rley has been
appointed art editor ~n t~e 1961
yearbook staff, and If his
work is any indication of
future, the '61 edition of
Aloha. should rank among the
finest ever produced by a WMC
senior class.
This is being written primarily to honor Charley for his artistic service to the school,
it seems he has invented and
cornered the market on a 48hour day, judging by his interest in other activities.
Charley is now entering
second season as a tackle on
Terror gridiron squad and
instrumental in starting a
crosse movement on campus.

re~~~~a~~~'t our men be normal,
like those at other schools and
just ask a girl out when it
strikes his fancy, instead of letting her dangle until date-time
is fast approaching?
Are these so-called men at
WMC merely shrinking violets
who hide behind their fraternity
pins and letter sweaters until
they can muster up enough
courage to call a girl for a date
two hours before the appointed
time? To what tragic fate is
our dating pattern doomed?

~~~~:~a:~c;~:r'sT;:~~o;:~~nf:;
Prom may have had a quick
peek at his decorative ability.
School publications have also
benefited greatly from Charley's
talent.
Upon turning
to the
sports page of this paper, you
can see an example of his contributions---contrihutions
which
he has been making faithfully
since mid-semeste; of last yea.r.
The GOLDBUGIS not alone m
reaping the results of his will-

t' In addd\tionj .Char::; iS an
f
;yate m:;:n rdo.
Itl P a .ra I'll! t~ an IS
;n y S~~~I~~ on th e
01' pu ~ClZmg
e
sponsore
A guy that is
ing (sometimes at
ever ready to lend a helping
hand-a
guy I'm proud to call
my friend, Charles B. Reis~nweber-roommate
excraoardtnal re,

Only two months remain to
apply for some 800 Fulbright
scholarships for graduate study
or research in 30 countries the
Institute of Interna tional Education reminds prospective applicants.
R e c i p ie n t s of Fulbright
awards for study in Europe,
Latin America, and the AsiaPacific area will receive tuition,
maintenance,
and
round-trip
travel.
IACC scholarships cover transportation,
tuition, and
partial maintenance costs. lIE
administers both of these student programs for the U. S.
Department of State.
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the strongest tie.
5. For the student there is, in
its season, no better place than
the saddle, and no better companion than the rifle or the oar.
6. Order and simplification
are the first steps toward the
mastery of a subject-the
actual
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SEMI·FORMAL
Notice to All Students:

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

NON-CORSAGE
$5.00

Do you want a Collcge Ring in time for Christmas!

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

~=======~

Cut·off order date Thursday,

October 201h

223 E. Green St., and

Heagy's Sport Shop

what

Board
Contest, MademQiaelle,
8. Real education must ulti575 Madison Avenue, New York mately be limited to men
22, requesting the Contest Rules insist on knowi~g, the
Book.
mere sheep-herdmg.

~i!am~IY

~~:,\~~e ~~~~~~~~ee~~ew~~~7~~00t
OI;~~~~:~_Oct.
Capitalism-If
you have two coming (away)

members who there is no end; and much study-

~~m~h~utt:y~~~ga~~e!~;i;:;~~~
win a salaried month (June) in
New York as Guest Editors on
the staff of Mademoiaclle.
Guest
Editors will be featured in the
August issue and will represent
the college girl in editorial
meetings held to plan articles
and fashions for forthcoming

M

dO~aht_~~~~~~O~;\~y\~)
~ah: ~::r~~~:en~~thaeteS~~i::.riDrexel (home)
On October 27 installation of
Tuesday _ Oct. 11 _ (S) officers and me~bers will take
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Dr Henry W Splegle,

to you:
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ISMS

Socialism-if

~~:

a;~~~~:n:f f~~s::~ ~~::~u~~~: :j:veea~~nS~~d~~~\~~
ments to choose from will ap- young

rugby,

CALENDAR

Editorships-a
.month on the ha~:I~ead'11s:::hr~~~~d ~~rn asg~~ islative action.
staff of Made'IMtselle.
.
say about educ~tion and s[udy.
Western Maryland ca~ benefit
To tryout for membe~shlp on
Below are listed 11 quotations f;om NSA by req~:stmg Na-

~~ ~o::;r:~tt~:s~:it;;t:ia~eC;:~~

of

of

~;:k\~flr:.m~~,:a~e~ie[fYt~~~
time you can graduate to askmg

Mademoiselle
Sponsors College
Board Contest

events

around England on
bicycles became a favorite pastime Af -the entire family. An
interesting sidelight was their
journey to London to attend the
wedding of Princess Margaret.
At the end of the summer they
supplemented their stay with a
trip to the Continent and visited
France, Switzerland, and Oer-

Maryland Beta Chapter
of
Pi Gamma Mu, The National
Social Science Honor Society,
was inaugurated on the Hill during the past year. Its purpose,
as stated by the pamphlet, is "to
improve scholarship in the social studies and ...
to inspire
social service to humanity by an
intelligent approach to the solution of social problems."
Economics, history, political science,
and sociology are these social

; o~)t~:o~:~~d~~u~~
good health.
capacity for inde,
and a good acaare also expected.
given to applicant ..
under 35 years of age who have
not previously lived 01' studied
abroad.
Applicants wil! be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profit.
ably within the year abroad.
Successful candidates
are requi red to be affiliated with

~~~t~

the

Social Science
Honor Society
States Purpose

Four General Requirements
General
eligibility
requirefor both categories of
are: 1) U. S. citizenship
of application;
2) a
degree or its equiva-

U. S. National Student Association Elects
~0"i:"::;;;:;'~~;"::d
,;:o:l~~:':~
William Sitter To Head Mason·Dixon Region
S~~

Western Mar-yland is happy
to welcome back Dr. Charles E ..
Crain, Associate Professor of
Religion and Director of Religious Activities from a sabbatical leave of absence during

flhoppln.

16 W. Main

Cant.r

_

Ca.h

.. Carl')'

THE BOOKSTORE

Tilden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

TIlden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

1-========~.'::::========I11

9. Soap and education are
as sudden as a massacre, but 1they are more deadly in the

Welcome to Incoming Freshmen

The sophomoro class wishes
to announce that all freshmen
are required to attend the annual freshmen Rat Court. Sessions of the court will be held
in Alumni Hall on September

i~~g f~i'sh that some one
give a course in how to i .
can't be taught in the
that's perfectly obvious,
lege professors don't know
better than the rest of us.
11. If I were founding a

~!~';i~io~ndofO~~~~n~~d~:;;~
Ron Cronise.
The court is set
up for the purpose of hearing
and judging fairly all violations
of the 1960 Rat Rules.
Freshmen are reminded that
the Rat Court is a part of the
welcoming tradition to the Hill
and is to be taken in the spirit
of good fun.

• New lamps, prints, desk and room accessories.
;:~~;~g Ir;;~I~h::und
• Full line or paper napkins for your entertaining
a little more money'
would found a dormitory;
.
• Far too many things 10 list here!
after that, ... a decent reading
Come see for yourseIr!
room and a library. After that,
if J still had more money that
THE BOOKSTORE
I couldn't use, I would hire a
professor and get some textWINSLOW STUDENT CENTER
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
books.
ANSWERS
Page 2, Column 3 IL
_J

and returning

Upperclassmen! ! 1

WHAT'S NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE?
• Many new and challenging
• New glassware

WINSLOW STUDENT CENTER

Books

The folks at Quality

come all the students
lege. Whate·ver

your

Cleaners

at Western
Cleaning,

wish to welMarvland

Laundry,

Col-

Tailor-

ing needs may be. all at Quality a1'e ooger to serve
you and a1'e as nea?' as a telephone.

with W.i\f.C_ seal (fine gifts!)

Quality Cleaners
TI 8·8050
1 South Center St.
L-

-,-

-'
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Returning Lettermen 'To Pace Pigskin Machine

._=

TER7J~o;:,lf.;~!;,;,;;m:~~!~
~l~~~~~~

Last year the Western Maryland athletic scene erupted into
a startling volcano of success which far surpassed the mediocre
performances of recent seasons. At this time last September,
there was little to indicate that the Terror teams were about to
emerge from the shadowy recesses which had been their horne for
the preceding years. However, the gods of athletic fate smiled
broadly on patient 'VMC and the 1959-60 year unexpectedly
proved to be the best in a long time.
Fall watched Coach Waldorf's gridmen carve out an exciting
'5-2-2 record, which with a few breaks could have been even better, The Green and Gold soccer team blazed through a 9-1-1 campaign and put western Maryland into national prominence for
the first time in any sport.
Winter Brings More Success
The cold .winds ?f winter brought in more of the winning
ways to the HIli. W).th.a record of :1-9, .the basketball squad advanced to the Mason-Dixon championship tourna:me!lt and w~s
i~\~:~~.W~I~h~~~~d~tsl\:o~~~;ta~~;

such as Fred DUkes, Carroll
Giese, and Jim Pusey, the 1960
edition of Bob Waldorf's football squad stands poised on the
brink of what may easily develop into the school's best grid
record in several seasons.
A total of 16 letter winners
return plus a large number of
Black Dots and Little X's from
last year's spirited aggregation.
Included in this group are such
veterans
as John Holter, AI
Stewart, Ken Gill, Bill Bergquist, Dick Yobst, Walt Mahan,
Don ~embert, John McKenna,
and BIll Deaner.
Depth Pose Problem

vacancies considerably.
The haze surrounding
the
quarterback situation was greatIy cleared away last Saturday
as sophomore Roy Terry made
an impressive debut in his first
starting role at that position.
Also proving to be a capable
field general was Charlie Brown,
who returns to the Wl'IIC grid
scene after having missed last
season due to a broken leg.
With this pair and reserves
Tony Wiles and Torrie Confer
to back them up, Coach Waldorf
can relax a little.
Face P.l\I.C. Saturday
Next Saturday afternoon the

fa ~~ prw~~j ~~e .main iro~len;

~errors

\~sP~~ti;P;~~S~~:~ t~:r~e~~

~~~r~~·~s:~~g ~~aemri~~:~;:: ~;:~t!~-~u~h::~~2
won the Maryland Collegiate Rifle League.

a!e!~~n I~;:~

!.ravel to Penn, Military

'~1!~17

as most athletes will admit.

on

Soeeer Star t s T0 day,.

Coaeh Welcomes Vets

fian:l de~th~ pal.ticOula.r:; ~~ ascecol~do~ti~~~ l~lt~oeUg~a~~~~ l~escto~~ ;\lthough
.
strmg left guar-d. H1S. sq~a.d Wagner
25-20 I~st weekend, ficial start

Will

HEAD CONCUSSION DEPT.-Sophomore
center Sam Case
from Three Bridges, New Jersey, is out for the 1960 grid season
due to having suffered II concussion in practice.
This makes a
total of six for Sam during ~is ;oo;ball days.

OFFENSE CLICKS-A
pre-season skirmish with Dickinson
on September 17, saw the Terror eleven take an 18-6 decision in
a display of versatility and power. WMC unveiled a new passing
threat in sophomore quarterback Roy Terry, who combined with
three year letterman Al Stewart on a 56 yard pass play to set
up the first score. Skippy Brown, running in the numbel" two
slot behind Terry, uncorked a long pass to halfback Alex Ober
that was good for 43 yards and led to the second TD of the
afternoon.
DEFENSE DETERMINED-The
defensive play was also
impressive as the Terrors intercepted 3 of 12 Dickinson passes,
and put on a magnificent goal line stand that yeilded only three
yards in four downs and halted the opposition's drive on the one
foot line.
C.T.'S BACK-Any
doubts that may have lingered in our
minds about former All-Confel"ence center Carroll Giese's readi_
ness for action after his unfortunate
mishap of last spring
should be quelled after seeing the husky lineman's play. In the
Dickinson fracas Giese contributed two points to the Wl'IfC total
by nailing their right halfback in the end zone for a safety.

~~~dl~::e~P~~~o~h~k~;d:~~n~nf~

today marks the .of- ~~~/~i)~~1 ~:I~~er for the Terof soccer practIce...
er ~f the day.

~:~~~n~~~:a: ~~:ll~:t o~a~isb~~~ i~:lclo~~~~:a\~~g~~ I~~~~hnea~C~~~
turning veterans during the past 110d when Barney Basha~. ~al.
week. Expected to once again loped ~3 yards f?,· the v1sltmg
forn~ the nucl~us o~ a potent Eagles lone 6 points.
sccrmg attack 1S semor George
Varga,
the nation's
leading
scorer last season. Also back to
LECKRON
resume the soccer .wars are such
dependables as 'Vayne W~itGULF SERVICE
more, Don Shure, Jack Balie,
W. MAIN & PENNA. AVE.
and Laszlo Zsebedics.
Harmon has a considerable
·Westminster, Md.
job of rebuilding ahead of him
TI8-9781
if he is to match last year's record. Gone are Lloyd Musselman, John Karrer, Bob Cole,
Ted Kinter, Norman Davis and
others.
He ·must find l"eplaccments from last year's reserves
and new ft·eshmen prospects.
I
Any freshmen interested in i i
trying out for the squad are
JAY WHALEY
urged to come out.
Representing
_
Wi~h~p~lr~:il~~~n_~~~e b~~~:~~

r--------~

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

'========~

ule on Tuesday, October 4, as
they travel to Mt. St. Mary's.

#1-

RADAR CORPS READY-In
their initial outing the Ter)'or's ball hawking pass defense picked off 25'/" of the enemy's
~~~al~r:::dct~~al~
f:r~~~'~i~~~I~P::~~iO~s t~h:oG~~e~h:n~ro~~~
forward wall has been anything but generous to opposing backs,
giving up a meager 70 yar~s t~ ~ridgewater.

to ends Ken Glll and Bill Bergquist also helped to set up the
scores.
The
quarterback
position
proved to be a strong point in
Coach Waldorf's attack.
Fieldgeneral Roy Terry used the roll
out pass to great advantage.
When receivers were covered he
scampered for yardage, and at
other times he passed effectiveIy. Terry scored in the second
quarter, cracking over from one
yard out to rack up the third
Green and Gold TD.
Number two quarterback Skip
Brown \~as also an offensive
stalwart III the contest. Brown

i~~

fort~~~p~~e ~:l~;~:.n~p:~~n~o~~ii~~e~i~!e~~~/r~!~;i~~ss~~n~~~~~
~7i~/~~I~hb;~~;
~~~1~~1~!~.;;0~~Ul"~o~Og1~~VI~~I~~I:~f
had been a tremendous athletic program, head baseball mentor absence of Angle Bacas, but re- Dtlkes and Co.
Dick Pugh piloted his troops to the school's first Mason-Dixon
diamond championship.
This height was attained as the Green
and Gold nine swept a play-off doubleheader against RandolphMacon the Southern Division winners
,
Individual St.ars Stand Out.
In the other spring sports, Western Maryland did not fare as
well over-all, but several outstanding individual performances
were turned in. Denny Harmon's golf squad went through an
up- and-down 3-6 season, but John Holter developed into II topflight number one man. The track story was largely built on
the extremely versatile arms and legs of Bob Cuthrell. The nowgraduated senior set the new M-D pole vaulting mark at 13'3" in
the year's final competition.
Tennis coach Frank Hurt's racket
squad settled for a successful 5-5 season although it was not
equal to many of the fine Terror teams of recent years.
It was a great fall, winter, and spring.
But, as the new
school year looms on the horizon, the editol"s of this page cannot
help wondering if we are not in the dawn of an even greater one.
Most of the athletes are back; the coaches are the same; the
schedules are similar; the one necessary element still questionable
is the presence of the corny, oft-quoted term---school spirit.
This
;~,t~~t,~~e ~;c~ ::i~n~~:::ctor

Fred Dilkes crushed the vis'iti'ng
Bridgewater
Eagles
28-6 to
raise the curtain on the 1960
gridiron season.
In the first quarter, DUkes,
the game's leading ground gainer with 66 yards, tallied twice,
once on a 16-yard run and again
a two yard plunge. In these
scoring
drives
John
Holter
proved invaluable.
He intercepted a Bridgewater pass which
led to the first score; he gained
precious yardage; and he made

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

,

"Reliable

Prescriptions"

~"

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free Delivery Service
To College

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md.
Tilden 8-7100

':=======~~::=======~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;;;!I

II f

Westminster
Laundry

Baugher's Restaurant

and

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Dry Cleaning

YOUNG'S
Men's And Boy's
Clothes
Campus Agent
JON MYERS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

We Carry

;n

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

A Complete Line

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

OPEN EVERY DAY

Of Ivy Clothes

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

Malihini's
First
Impressions
Page 2
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Waldorf Eleven Hopes To Rebound
Against Randolph-Macon Saturday
Spotty Pass Defense Costly
As Terrors Lose To Caclets

The support WMC students have given the Green
gridders over the past two weeks has been outBut it's easy to back a winner. Real dyed-infans will show their support by making
rally tonight the best yet. Having the student
.
a winning team is encouraging to the playit's the support given a team after a loss that
them on to win the next game.

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Mounts Down Harmon Booters .
In Season's Opening (Iasll
Opening
their
1960 season
against
Mt. St. "Marys, the
Oreen Terror soccer team suf'fered a tense 2-1 loss last 'I'uesday on the winner's field.
The decisive and winning goal
came with just over onc minute
to go as Ted Swomley punched
a corner kick from Pete Kuhn
past western
Maryland goalie
Jack Harman.
Battle of Defenses
Earlier
the game had been
dead-locked
at 0-0 for three
quarters in a battle of tight detenses.
In the opening minutes
of the fourth quarter, the 'I'er,
1"01'
booters drew first blood and
held a very temporary 1-0 lead.
The tally came as Bill Cham-

minute heroics as the Harmonmen went down to defeat.
Four Frosh Start
As a result of being hard hit
by graduation
last spring, Coach
Denny Harmon was forced to
install Iour freshmen
on the
starting
team.
The
composed of Howard
Turk Teralgni, Joe
and Harman, played
rily in their initial
game although showing signs
inexperience.
Terzlgni was a
particularly prominent figure on
the field at times.
In the long run, however, it
will be up to the returning vet.
er-ans to combine to give the
Terrors
the
needed
scoring

~:l\~it~~~e!~~~t~~o~::~ !~!\~l~i~!
Laszlo Zsebedics, who sent it
flying into the host's net.
However, the lead was to be
shor-t-lived as freshman Swornley scored his first goal of the
afbernoon
within the next two
minutes to tie the game at 1-1.
This set the stage for his last

~~~~h~s ~ne:~~eth~a~~:s:sp~:~~~~ .
in the country. He needs assistance if Harmon's squad is to
come anywhere near matching
last year's record.
This help
must come from such returnees
as Wayne Whitmore, Bill Chambel'S, Ed Corbin, Jack Baile, Don
Shure, and Laszlo Zsebedies.

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8.·8677
Free

Baugher's Restaurant

and

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Dry Cleaning
See

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDiNG

Homemade

Ice Cream and Thick Milksbakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

Men's And Boy's
Clothes

LECKRON

Campus Agent

GULF SERVICE
W. MAIN & PENNA.
Westminster,

AVE.

JON MYERS

Md_

We Carry

T! 8·9781

A Complete Line

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

Of Ivy Clothes

Word from the BookstoreWe offer sincere

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

_

Cuh

to the

Student

it gave us during

body

the rushed

You made our busy days a lot easier by your cheer-

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
~hOPllin1r Cent ..

nppreciat.ion

cooperation

hours of the Bookbuy.

Ful patience

and understanding-Thanks!

223 E. Green St., and

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

YOUNG'S

Delivery Service
To College

for the excellent

Westminster
Laundry

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

& Carq

TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

8:30

am

10,1:30

pm
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The Etlito~!pellks

SGA
In

an

I

I

Propriety At Ch~pel ~ervice
Kryptic Komments
Sohclts OpIniOnS De~~C~'~i~C!~
Ca~~,I!'~fO~~~!~n!~,
;:~to,,Of
t~~t:~~'~~;~>
eo

0

g

the '~:~':'~~~i;~I~;'~i~

attempt

to

gain

!tt~~~~tu~~~~n~~

th~

support

of

the

en~ire

As I took my place among the ftlaC~f'~~;rr~e ~i~a~~~u~~tifif~:~;

O~hl:S~~~;:~~st~not~~r~~~~~
~l~~~~'~~~s
B~ke~.e~~~p~~h;orw~~:

a~o;e.

p,:kin

ConUrats

Gone~ t~o, was t~e sin~- ~::~:~~::~ ~~~e.to

YOlt

who don't.

to

tickets

EducatiOl~ who

accompany
ere

W/(f)1'CYOlt

.

yOlt'U all be

Association is il1itia~ing the ~o.nthIY open meeting.
It was the unanimous decision of the Student Govern~ent that certain problems deserve student cons.ideration, as well as the thoughts of the representative
student cabinet. On more than one occasion, questions

~er~,i:: ~~i~efir~~\a~~~::1Yo;igt~~ r~~~lt~e~!r~~~;~I~ln~e~?y~n~:d~~~
Assemblies in the past" may" have* been bad but our concerts
presence of anything
new or tel ated worship. In their .places have always been worthwhile.
Attendance at'last
week's piano
different.
All that met my g~zc ~vf:~'sthtnv~~~~~nn~~:s~~~~~t:ac~~ concert was ?el'tainly a reflection of the inconsistency of the often
~~;eth~~~ ~:i~~ec!~.~~en~e fi~~~~~ment of science'into
the quiet e.xpressed Wishes of our stu~ent ~dy.
Apparently we don't even
half-concealed ~ textbooks
and realm of God. I wondered about like what we ask for. We Just like to heal' ourselves talk.

~~:~ ~~i:;l~e~~h;~~t
~~~ea~:,~~;~ds;~ul~~a~aeb~~~eai;~~
the students as a whole.

:~~i~:~lethderO:~~~;l'evdoi~~~;;~~:~~;eentt~~~~I\;l:~i~~ ~~~~~.sC~~~~~

The purpose,

then,

these

of

~iO,~a:e~;t:f;~~ w~=~. t~Sa~~u:~

;~~v~~r~;::i~~e:~~U~!:C:~:~i~~\:~

~he Sophomore

hayri:e

s~e;,s

m

~ tnb~~ol~~:,~~:~:~~t

to~'H~ve been q!tite

McDame!

lobby

a

S1lC6C.88.

as a conclUSIOn

entire row of fourteen people to to .determine who had failed, the

Say Please,

~~:; ~~~tl~n~~;~s~\~Ot~~!~t~~I~;~
lOn, Sillce students desolve an
mdlvldual vOice III some mattel'S, r.ather tl:an a. mere repre?entahon.al vI;",;pomt:
Second,
Ideas which orlgmate 111 the student body should be pr.esented
to the SGA so that a~tlOn can
be ta~cn on constrUC.tlVe ones.
Occ.asl?l~ally, suggestIOns from
an ll1dlVld~all1la~ be the ans~er

Our manners are an example
of the kind of home from which
we come. Students who have
been taught good manners in
their younger days will rarely
exhibit poor O)leSwhe~ they arc
outside
the
"family
circle."

~~~~e;~~~~ ~~~ell.I1~'lkef:~on~i~~;~U1~e;sr~~et~~ Is:a~ae~er~elt that
parent~' Day
finally a success!
.
looks, which I returned
with If God had been given a chance
Best uJ1shes tOlnOI'J'OW to the football team In the game with
mute satisfaction,
I prepared before, He must now be surely Juniata.
We'j'e all behind you alld "'now yon lvill do your best.
myself for what was to come.
barrcd from entry at the door.
~
'"
'"
"He who join fraterni~y, se:k kn~wledge of the good."
Suddenly, from the real' of For just as Elijah found that
the chapel came the melodic the still, small voice of God had
voices of the college choir and no place in the earthquake, wind
Six lJoint touchdown to Sopho\nol'es for pullillg the F'J'cslimc-n
in my heart I reaffirmed my con- or fire, so J found that there over the goal [inc last Saturday.
viction that, if for nothing clse, was no place for God in Bakel'
'"
~
*
this made chapel worthwhilc. Chapel.
Three cheers for dancing in the grille
.. Thanx, McDaniel.
Hurriedly finding the place, I ";"'===================:=======

~~e aca~e;~~~ent Issue

:~~~' ~l~;l~!~~: ~~c~Vil~h~;d;~:!

rl~~~d '~~iC~n;!n~su~t

'Issues

that

plagumg

~re pr~sented

I'Jlea're

rll

at be.en .Iearned,

are

~

almost

n~ft~:~11

in- nor a~yone else had ever heard

-----1 est Your WMC I Q.\
-

~~~~ ~~~: b~~~I~;:V~:~~I~e ~~~~
tlOned 111 the SGA eablllet meetings .. The cabinet will ~repare
such issues so that durmg the
o~en meeting discussion ti~ne
WIll be allowe~ and questIOn

Sh~;i:':c~ student body, which is
in so many ways a group of intelligent-acting
people, it is a
shame for us to allow ourselves
to slip up in one area of campus
life-Meals
in the din1'ng hall.

~~~~:'~'or~; ~~e\~~e:afi~~;;~e hc~~~
cerned with lambs being led to
slaughter.
'
The
introductory
speaker
came to the lectern and opened
the service with the Call to

~I~; ;;ss;7:!~it~:;I:~ ~~~ ~~;:~~
pOlllt III dispute.
Last year for example, the
SGA was asked to conclude the
students' opinion on the Nation_
al Defense Education Act. At
that time the cabinet arranged
a faculty forum to draw different individual views. Later, the
National
Student
Association
requested the college's opinion
on the "sit-in"
issue in the
South. This would have been a
perfect topic for open meeting
discussion. However, the representative SGA registered a decision whieh could have been
more a c cur ate I y roached
through student opinion. In addition to such national issues,
campus P?licy which. may be
controve\'slUl can be aIred at a
time
when e,:eryone
has
a
chance to contribute.
With such agenda plans in
mind, the officers still intend to
conduct these open meetings on
a parliamentary
basis in the
same manner that regular meetings are held each week. Here
again the campus population
can acquire insight into the gov_
erning body at WMC.
.
Although
student
opinions
and ideas will be desired, everyone is welcome to attend-if

~~~~gnhot
':~n~:r :~::i~~i\::~e
~~
the zoo. In many ways the eating habits' displayed could be
attributed only to animals.
Now that we have advanced
from pushing and shoving to
gain entrance to the dining hall,
it seems we have put more emphasis on developing crude table manners.
It must be taken
into consideration that it is difficult to feed 750 people simultaneously, but it can be done.
The food, if you remember to
pass it, ,~;ll eventually get to
everyone.
If someone asks,
"Please
pass the rolls," that
does not mean taking to the air
for a three yard pass to the boy
at the other end of the table.
You're strong enough. Pick up
the plate, and pass it to him.
For those of you who treat
the waiters and waitresses as
if they were your personal
sTaves ...
a word to the wise
should be sufficient. In many
colleges and universities
students have to stand in long lines
to serve themselves cafeteria
style.
It is, however, and I
think you will agree, much ll!ore
pleasant to have someone bring
the food to you.
We pride
ourselves
a9 a
friendly campus, but the manner

~~~:~h~~~nne~~busiot~not~~ed h:~
this
and in his succeeding
speeches a vague, undefinable
overtone which had never caught
my attention
before.
I could
sense
an
unusual
vibration
throughout
the entire chapel.
Then,
almost
simultaneously.
with the speaker's mention of it,
I discovered the cause of the
strange
sound.
Looking skywal'd, I spotted the little speakers which had occasioned the
tremo\' through rafter and pew.
A public-address
system had
been installed in Baker Chapel!
In a moment I forgot the textbooks, the attendance cards, and
the captive audience, and my
mind became
occupied
with
thought of the purpose of Chapel, that purpose being to bring
the campus community together, out of its innate diversity,
for the privilege of worshipping
and giving thanks to God in
common spirit.
Then I began
to examine the process of tllis
"privilege."
First of all, the
chapel service is compulsory,
which to my way of thinking
does not coincide with
the
Christian and democratie ideals
of individual choice and freedom
of religion.
Secondly, minority
religious groups such as Jews

~v~irb:o a:a~~~el~~~t I~~~~;tu~~;;
for each man and woman to
show his interest in not only his
own welfare, but also in the

~~e;;.hi~;ai~~I;ec~~~~en~!r~f;re~!
termed friendly.
Each waiter
has 40 students to serve, and
growling, "Gimme some gravy,

:;:ic~fl~O~~~'i:~~a~~bj;;~~~ls!~n~ ~~: !h~~~ic;~o~l~~bOI _ Phos" ~~: ~~n;~o\lse
and lIIethodist point of view in
phorus
college department
both sermon and setting. Third_ 28. comparative ..._.._._..__
diseontinued
Iy, the use of the PA system has 32. excuse
65. one-prefix

:i~~.are of the college commu- :~~:~o:fe(~~v~~~~~!. im~;~v~s~;;
Only through

the united

ef- "please,"

"thank-yon,"

fi~st ~lOveft e tIme

CHECK -

~~I~ ~~~t~i~l~n~~.~~!I.e, but~~~

now is

'Twas

by Patricia Webb
the Night of Halloween

Al~v~~~\~~ic~~:o~~~

~:~l~::e,

Th:e~~O~~~~i~~el~u;~ein~ave.
on the ground,
And the cats were all eager
Member
Associated

to make the round.

Collegiate

Press

The ghosts weren't nestled
all snug in their beds,
Subscription Price $2.00 a Year But visions of scare-raids.
Barbara Horst
danced in their heads.
Editor-in-Chief
The witches were in their capes,
William Kerbin
the cats donned in black,
Business Editor And the goblins all had
EDITORIAL STAFF
a big hump on their back.
New. Edi",r
Jane Ern.berger
Co·F'eRture
Carol Kammerer In front of the houses
New•.Feature Editor __ JJ~dithLK~~ tlley made so much noise

Editor__
~:p:re:d:.:i:~---=~
s~r~~
~~!:t~
:Ed~t::t;t~-A-C~:!1~~a
~~m~
~:~~~~::a:t:::::~nM~::
ke,·. Allen
Diane
Kanak.Helen
Pri._
:Jr~~;n~~~~:~ Tho~t

~:r{:ea~!e boys.

A~~:ya~f qOU~~k~;d~ew,

Reporters

A~~eo~~~n~~I~sh~aed~rew.
Jone•.
Offutt.
The moon was so full
Ri!lrb8.~~d..r;::;.Y
Siegel, and
sitting high in the sky
BUSINESS STAFF
And the witches made
Fa~Iin silhouettes as they flew by.

AdvertisinqManager_ Herbert

I ~~:; ~n~:t ~eo~~n~ats.
M~~~yra~~~Si;~a~lee\~~les
And I guess from s? high
they had a good view.

From their heads to their feet
they wore scary clothes,
And one witch especially
had a long, crooked nose.
She pulled out a kettle
of some magic potion;
She was up to some evil,
I had a notion.

TI~~~t~~no: ,~es~~~:nhosts

~:;~~l~ant
'~=~"D~aE~el~

TOa~~it~~;~tat~~yg~~~~tSs.

Terry

YO~~~~f_ ~~r Jamp

~~:

68~a~~:~r~~;th
70.

Potassium

innumel'~ble

~~:

~~OeVi~~~~n

ca~~~S~dl:~~pr~:~~e:.~de.rn

~::

~e~~:~allging portions

(Abbr.)
formerly

used

for

The ghosts were right funny,
like a wadded-up sheet.
They had sort of a head,
but not any feet.
And one that I noticed
had a big, fat belly
That shook when he howled
like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump,
and J know he could heal'
When I laughed when I saw
him in spite of Illy fear.
He gave me a glance
with a twist of his head,
And he scared me so much
that 1 jumped back in bed.

I heard all the goblins
a-screeching so loud
They sounded as though
they were really proud
To be so scary,
and ohhh, so mean.
And more hideous looking
Theil' eyes were so wieked,.
than you could dream.
their faces so scary,
\Vhen the clock struck twelve
Their skin was all wrinkled,
they ali flew away
and their
hands
were all To unknown places
hairy.
where they will stay
Their great 'big old feet
Till next year. So until
were really a sight,
next Halloween night,
, And the hair on their heads
Scary dreams to all,
was as black as the nig{it..
and to all, a good fright!

~~~~~n~h~~~-=--~;;'i-:~El~:~l:

by Barbara

th:;;~~~:s~h:~~g~e~~d:;;~g;::;:

~ill.~~:~~:ence

And then in a twingling
I heard on the roof
The scratching and howling
of a were-wolf.
As I peeked o'er the blanket
and looked all around
The crcatures of horror
were making much sound.

Onward And Upward
Is Campus By-Word

Senator

:l

mysterious figures
more ,evil than cats

(abbr.)soon to be

47. family group
48. play on words
49. for example (abbr.)
55. egg (Fr.)
57 forearm bone
60.
..,.. the Lion
62. unrefined minl:!ral
63. populal' recording company
66. Mister (abbr.)
69. Oxygen
(All8wel'8
Page 3, Col. 1)

38.

j

With

42. subway in the ail' (var.)
43. .__
_ off (in golf)
44. Uranium
45. keep campus ears busy
47. "octagonal portico between
flIcDanicl Donn and Mcmorial
Hall"
51. Nitrogen
52. Trinitrotoluenc
53. present
54. Yours truly
56. a swindle
58. gil'i's name
59. sailors
60. fifty (Rom.)

-+-

:~:

~~:~ e~:I~en;i1~; )~: ~~u~eli~~~~:~ 4\aJ~~etal

:I
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Across
1.
and (Fr.)....
2. Wl\lC literary
publication
7. compass direction
9. student religious organization
12. five (Rom.)
13.
Lisa
14. lo~t, onc point
15. home to an acorn
16.
tangible
17. college motto
24. noise made by numbcr 72
across
25. bass. fiddle

Wittllinn Weo.tiler Welcomes Fri"IIt

or your move'BGH

_,-=-=-

l;-;;+-+-+--I...I_j-+-I_k+-+-+--l...I..-

~~~V~~~!/I~:nSt~~~i~:
!~~~e~~~ ~~ ~~:

and the the IIfonday morning assembly.

~~r;~uO:e~~~~~~u~~~~t~h~~diI:~;~ ~:;~~~nat h~o~~~cs~he;:ema;v~~~ as Mt~eth:~~~tSr~:em~otosi~:.oc~~
~:~ionT~~ d;~~op~~sa~a~~n~;~

•

~ieself

~\'ork~a-d~y

With

suggestions

t~is

for
our

of a ~~~~~~:d w~~~~ b:sc~a;!r5we~~

roof
Down
Eternal
2. Pres. 'of SCA
3. a single itcm
4. catch (slang)
5. paid notices
G. which twin has it
7. cranium
8. chemical symbol, Tungsten
9. semcster (abbr.)
10. Spelunker's playground
11. below (Naut.)
Beside
15. yearbook
(misspelled)
16. Pres. of SGA
18. entire
19. Frosh
20. Fe
21. covers the walls of WMC's
buildings
22. 100 (Rom.)
23. library system
29. "College ties will
__
.
. broken"
30. one
31 decorating schcme
33. present tense "to be"
34. flood
35. declamatoJ'y passage
37. chemical symbol, Iodine
39. rabble-rousing orator
41. toward
42. Monday Wednesday Friday
dining hall breakfast fare
4.4. unfasten
46. mountain (abbr.)
I.

world.

pcriod class of ~~~~n~liln;I~~~s~~~n
n~i;~~r~r~da~~~

E~~~y;n~~d{~:I~,~o~~~~i~s~~:
greatest boon to campus contentment
since the submarine
sandwich.
While they're at it, why not
an elevatol' in McDaniel Hall?
And what red-blooded occupant
of either Albert Norman Ward
or Daniel MacLea will deny the
pressing need for a water bag
dispenser on every floor?
With the advent of winter's
icy, gale-like
blasts,
several
other desirable innovations arc
brought to mind. If someone
patents
a wind-reducing
machine or snowflakes made of cotton, the student body will beat a
path to his door.
Some practical
suggestions
also are forthcoming whenever
one mentions progress.
For example, when the new library
comes into being, the old building could be used as a study hall
with enforced quiet and longer
hours.
Posting
menus outside the
dining hall seemed a good idea
to some students, and most peapIe agree that having the grille
open during the evenings and on
weekends would be the most
practical improvement on cam·
pus at the present time. After
all, the stomach observes no regular hours.
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Coed To Appear Film Celebrates Sociology Professor Evaluates Mission Movement;
With Gogi Grant UN
Strong Family Relationship-Astounds Congolese

3

First Speakers
Stir Interests

elation.
Students Pose Questions
The asking of whether Mr.
Khrushchev would remove himself and the Communist bloc
the UN as he has hinted
illustrated the fact that the stu-

Female Students Voice Opinions
Dispute Homecoming Dress Change
In order to find out
the female campus populat.ion
of the

l weartnz

British Counselor
Junior Comments
Junior Lea Hackett
completely with Audrey.
cause we have only two big
dances a year, Lea thinks they
ought to be impressive. This
includes formal attire and corsages. She even went out on
limb by saying that she
be willing to sacrifice
dates on campus if
enable the boy to save
money for Homecoming.
thinks Homecoming means so
much to the alumni that any
change would dampen the week
end for them. Also. since the
girls have to dress up for fraternity banquets prior to the
dance she feels that they will
want to dress up even more for
the main affair of the day. In
her opinion, this situation won't
last.
Though not quite as assertive
as the other two girls, sophomore Trinka
McGibbeny was
also in opposition.
She believes
that the change was a good idea
because the boys won't have
pay as much, everyone will
more comfortable
and,
what she knows of Cozy
playing, informal clothes
ably better suit this
music. However,
most girls, likes to
she isn't looking
:~ttii~~ ~:e h~~et~~ two
do so. This is a big

Speak~ To IRe

s::~.~~esOf'~~ree ~~:~::~s had
their own garden plots and were
Mr. P. Carter, counselo:·. to
able to provide fresh vegetables. the first secretary at the British
The natives were generous with Embassy,
spoke to ~he first
gifts

of chickens

which, com- ~~7:~I~g~1~~~~:s~t~~~~I,O~;:t~~

- SCAr

Desert, since the northern part
is already comparable to western civilization.
A final point in his speech
stressed that democracy does not
mean the same to these people
as it does to western people.
On Monday, October 24, at
6 :30 pm, a special meeting in
room 307 will be called to nomi-

..

28. a._natomy 32. ahbl .35.
36. aide 3.8. S110 39. D. R ..
Sen. 41. tin 42. el 43. tee
45. rumors
47. Carpe
N .. 52. TNT
53. at 54.
Bug 56. fraud
58. Ida 59.
men
69· L 61. /gloo
64.
65. uzu 66. me 67. eo-n
ROTC
70. K
71. if
72 -,
ror 73. game
74. eaves
Down
1. ever 2. ConTa~ 3.
one 4. nab
5. ads 6. toni
7.
sh1dl 8. W 9. scm. 10. cave
11. alow 15. Aloah
16. Rembert
18. total
19. rats
20.
21. ivy 22. C.... 23. open
29. ne'er be 30. a. 31.
33. is 34. immdatc
35.
37. I 39. delllQ.gog 41.
eggs
44. undo
46. mt.
48. pun
49. eg 55.
57. 1dua 60. Leo 62. ore
66. Mr. 69. 0

1961 ALOHA
BUY NOW

ing a series of speeches on the
new nations of Africa.

nate and elect officers for 19601961. Those who have Signed
up anrl paid their-duea or intend
to do so at that time will be elilectures to the
gible to vote.
Wednesday
evening
year.
The series has been
to present something
to the student body.
feels that these lectures
terest and appeal to the
"Reliable Prescriptions"
campus.
.
Immediately after each leeDrugs and
ture the~e will be provided an
Everyday Needs
opportunity
for students to discuss with the faculty speakers
30 W. Main St.
their messages.
Westminster. Md.
Depending- upon the accept-

Rasinsky' s Pharmacy

anc:, pt:r~~~!;~~:~u~:
~~dt~~:~
for following years.

Tilden 8-7100
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"Big Man On Campus-yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5 0n
and a little underweight, remember-you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!
1

e

BE~REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO. INC_
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Gridders To. Face Powerful Juniata Tomorrow;
-Fall Victim To Hampden-Sydney's Long Passes
Faced with the dual task of buried by visiting
Hampdenrecovering from last Saturday's
Sydney last Saturday, 32-12.
shoddy defeat by Hampden-SydThe Waldorfmen rolled up a
ney and of facing
powerful net gain of 378 yards to the

0 fil~-ad~:;t:'
~~o~~:~
~~~~~~o~z~ro;'al~:~~
r~::'S'13:::d
and his Tenor gridmen have a
thorny problem.
year's squad was
to be one of the
seasons and it
I
into that.
first four
Marylanders
2-2 record and
1
of capturing
the longMason-Dixon
crown.

~~.t
WMC had an average of little
over five yards per ground carry
and still lost.

Pass Defense Bad
Once again in the over-all picthe deciding factor was the
season-long problem of pass detense. With seeming
ease
Hampden-Sydney
QB Bob Shelton repeatedly pierced the por-

ha;O~otSj~~ed~a~~I!:~I:hi:
~~:~
but the expected success remains
elusive.
Injuries, particularly
to the backfield, have hurt, and
inexperience has been evident at
times, but still the Terrors are
capable of playing better ball.
Waldorf can only hope that his
men will shake off their sluggishness and emerge in the style
earlier expected.

AND HERE COMES HOLTER-Senior
halfback John Holter tries to skirt right end late in the third quarter against
Sydney last Saturday. Converging on the scene are Don Rembert (66), Bill Rinehart (78), and Bill Sitter (75).
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T~~l~~~O~acth:n Tt~;or~
as they take on
ing Gallaudet soccer

~~:;~~aW

'"

*

~~~~~i:~

'";ill

':~~~y

!~~~~:;

a2~~ with

~n IO~e t~a;tvs::ie~
ing, the game's outstanding f~a- have lost only three
ture was the fine ball-handlmg
have become recognized
and play-making of Laszlo Zse- of the nation's
leading
bedics.
football schools.

Possessing a mediocre 1-3 record after the first four
the young soccer
Denny Harmon's.

f:~~;s

~:~r~~;e~~:~ ~~ bae~~-~al~ya~~~~ ~~::;e~n i~ve~~ei~Oo~~i~e~r~;o~~
~'mid'hl'
again. Th,i,
arter
short
success on the
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THE CINDERELLA
STORY OF THE GRIDIRON
this year can be found in number 55 of the Green Terror
squad, center Pur:chy Leneski. For the last two gaI?es f::e~~ahrea~~1e::\a
the muscular semor has replaced talented Carr?ll Giese versa! in form occurs.
at the number one post and has been outstanding, parLast Tue~d.a~ the Harm~nmen
ticularly on defense in la~st Saturday's l~sing. effort.
~~~lt;~ga ~~:l~:l~:u;~
~~~ ~~dt~f:J ~:r(~; ~!~~~rI~v~~~taafst:;h~~~:~, l~~l~e:~i
did not even go out for the team last fall. And now with
determination added ~o his already possessed ~bili!y,
Punch has. blo~som.ed m~o one of Coac.h Waldorf s bIggest surpnses II1 hIS senIor year.

Hampden-

~~;iar~l~raO~~s~cf~~S~ea:tit~ar~O~1
the blame must be given to the
Western
Maryland
front wall
which appeared very feeble in
rushing during the course of the
hot afternoon.
The Terrors
scored first as
Roy Terry capped a bruising
ground drive with a three yard
plunge into pay dirt late in the
first quarter.
After this the
story was mostly one of HampJuniata Next
den-Sydney matching and sur.
Tomorrow afternoon at Hunt- passing the methodical yardage
ingdon, Pennsylvania, the Green of the Terrors with quick, costly
and Gold gridmen will tackle passes, which propelled them to
perennially tough Juniata
Col- an 18-6 halftime lead.
lege in what will probably be t"he
season's hardest contest.
Zooba Scores
Last year Juniata blasted the
In the second half the Wal-

thI\;i~:::n~~

··,n,,1I1,-

~

Westminster
Laundry

DesP~~:rhol~~~risat~c:~g~einart_
ment, the y Green TerrorsP fell
way short in the most important
one-total
points, as they were

and
Dry

s;~:l':~~~~;t~fj~~~

Cleaning
See

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

fail to seore.
wifhhefo:~m~~n:~l:
1;~~IYinca;~:
fourth quarter as a Diplomat
kick luckily slithered past Ter1"or goalie Jack Harman's
out-

SHORT EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT-It
is the stretched fingers.
practice at Western Maryland CoJIege to feed the mem- M~r~lan~cu:,~~st.e~;d
i~:es~~~;
bers of the major and more active sports teams down- win of the season as they overstairs at special trainin.g tables in the dining hall. Due powered Washington
College
to the size of. the stu~ent body a good nu.mber of men 5-~nO~v~~~~.~~~yfi~~~ their m~"
who are not III athletIcs are currently bemg served at impressive
llerformance,
tables in the President's Dining Hall. This is going on Terrors' total of
while the Terror soccer team eats upstairs with the amounted to two more
main part of the students. Does it not seem reasonable nu~ber scored in all
that the socce~ squad be permit!ed to ?ave whatever ~::~
benefits are denved from downstaIrs serVIce rather than George Varga with two
those currently eating there?
and one by Sam Corbin.

~a~ fcor~~;~

watchef~t~l?h~a~do~te:u~u~~;. o~~~
team's second and final
thrust.

1

in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

fSl.i\\

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

:c~~::
~~~~~

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 20-21-22
Van Heflin Mylene Demongeot
"UNDER TEN FLAGS"

Aside from the frequent

that ~~~:,;::~~u~~

~~~TO'~~~~~~'!~edW~;

2~~O;~:!
Clower Five Begins

~~efi~:f!~~~~:Sp~lil~t
\~;a~~i~~s;~e~~o~~ec~~~~;t~~~~eo~!~
seen only limited action.
ODD, ST~TISTICS

DEPARTMENT:

We s t ern

:a;~~fl~~t~e~~~e~~~~:~st~::i~~t~~P~:~~~:~~.~e;~~~:
dy Dilkes has carried the ball almost three times as
much as any other back. In 57 tries he has picked up
235 yards for a 4.31 average .... Although noted for hIs
aggressiveness Jim Pusey is also one of the fastest men
on the squad. In overall sprint competition in practice
he ranks second behind Dilkes in total points.
,,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~IOf

r

WHAT'S NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE??
The la.test word on textbooks!
sold textbooks

are being readied

Namely,
for return

that

all un_

Peter

Early Preparations

Oct. 23-24
Parrish

Oct. 25-26
Cary Grant
Sophia Loren
"HOUSEBOAT'

Seventeen basketball hopefuls
Rttended
the
organizational
~~~et~;~ i~el~iliV~~~~l~daas~~n~ct~~

, ""'~...

~)~~~t!i~ht~~:a~lO;v~:s~~~~e
~~:'~WELL; --IT
pe'l.t 01" improvement
of ~ast .---------,'
b~~~;~O!ls~;~~dfi~i~~.e Nortliern
With twelve varsity and jayvee returnees
in the group,
,'oU!"ldbdl chances for another
(Formerly
:~:~dJ~~l"n~i:~::s
~~~g~;:ese~l~:

~~~~~·'C~~~~r~~t.

•.---------,

Griffin's)

Complete Dinners
or
a Sandwich & Soda
Home Cooked Meals
Without
That High Price
OPEN 'TIL
10:30 P.M.

°If;b

2J;:;~;

"ii~k:Trf~R"
r--------.

DOES /V}{)

THE
VILLAGE INN

Of'ly five freshmen,
indiC:lti!lg
a ,;urpl"ising trend away from
Illst winter's strong aggregation.
The Clowermen
begin preseason activities
with scrim.
mages at Baltimore University,
November. 18, and Gettysburg
College, November 22.

P~)LI~LAB~E~~

Technicolor-CinemaScope

JAY WHALEY

LECKRON

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free

GULF SERVICE
W. MAIN & PENNA.

Delivery Service
To College

"'estminster,

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

to the pub·

lisher within t.he next two weeks!
All students arl.'"strongly advised to purchase imme_
diately any textbooks they may be needing for the balance
of the semester.
Absolutely no special
placed for textbooks now in stock-after
returned

orders will be
they have been

Compliments

J. C. PENNEY CO.

to the publisher.

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30 am to ,1:30 Jim

Winslow Student

Center

TIlden

8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE

CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

223 E. Green St., and

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Gua-ranteed

AVE.

Md.

T18-9781

OPEN EVERYDAY

Miss Saifuku To Be Editor
Of WMC Literary Magazine

THE GOLD BUG
WESTERN

MARYLAND

COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,

Miss Naomi Saif'uku has been with this.
The editor is, to be
selected to edit this year's Con- chosen by the previous editor.

MARYLAND

~~~~:te:~;a~i7:~
D~~.~th;l~ect~
~roas;~Oen;it~;,
:~iJO~~~i;!~:f:n!

V,;..;;ol;.."
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Homecoming Activity On The Hill
To Commence With Victory March

r.e#e
r~
II
I.7'.0 ~j~'R,J
U
lAt.. ,L IJ'

literary
business
literary
ants to

rrlt'l once

editor, and Allen Jones, agel' are to be the main ones.
manag~r.
Also, on the
This year's editor, Naomi, had
staff ',VIII be two assist- two years of experience as edithe editor.
tor of her high school yearbook

zin~O~:,~;:flt
i~~l:d~!t:~~~r
s~~~~~~~oro~~a;v~i~~k\~!~e~~!rsta~~i~~

conclude Homecoming res- poetry, and reviews contributed
on the Hill, Delta Pi by Western ilIaryla~d stud~nts
is presenting
"Topsy ~nd faculty,.
Tentative publisha
dance
featuring
mg dates are January and May,
Cozy Cole and his
To make the selection of Contraet editors better facilitated,
Dancing will be from 8 to 12 the Publications' Bo~rd has ~ptomorrow night in Gill Gym. proved a new policy deah~g

tor of her high school magazine
w~ere she gained -exp~rience
WIth layout and selection of
copy.
Allen Jones, business
managel', was the layout editor last
year. Dr. Joseph W. Hendren is
the new advisor for Contra.st.

.

~;;;;;~~'='~--~''''"'l!-",E!'~.:-'''~~E!"'''"''''.
"""-,1=========

Dress is a~~m~hfeOI;;:~~le
~:~5n;~l~
""B'gB,n'""

''Monkey Trial" Creates Theme
01 Annual Thonksnivis'!JPloy
:/J

Theme

I?,~~r~~~nes ~~~~~ld~,e~~:I;~~r~~lil~~
and musrc ador-ning- the
Refreshments
will be
Tickets will soon be
served throughout
the evening, for the annual
Dur-ing the intcrnuesion,
the Play" "Inherit
Homecoming
Queen and her Jerome Lawrence
court will walk the royal road Lee, which is to be
down the center of the gym. the College Players
President Lowell S. Ensor will direction of Miss
then crown Miss Rhea Ireland.
in Alumni Hall at 8:15
Queen.
day, November 18.
Four To Entertain
is one dollar.
As an added feature,
Cozy
Leading
parts
are
Cole will accompany
\VMC's Drummond, played by
Walter Kenton, Keith Phillips, Bernstein;
Matthew
Donald
Rembert,
and
Alan Brady, Albert Brown;
Stewart
when they sing "1 Barbara
Heflin; E. K.
Didn't Know You Cared."
Ken beck,
John
Grabowski;
Kenton wrote both the words judge,
Robert
Rippeon;
music for the song.
Jeremiah
Brown, Harry
I
sponsors to be pres- berger;
and Bertram
dance are Mr. and Maurice Arsenault.
Mrs. Richard Clower, Dr. and
Other important
parts
are
Mrs. James Earp, and Mr. and Mrs. Brady, portrayed by Helen
. 1960 HOMECOMING COURT _ Queen Rhea Ireland (center) will be crowned Saturday
mng I!-t t~e dance. Her attendants. are .Miss Sandra Reed, junior; Miss Nancy Smith, senior;
Naomi Saffuku, sophomore; and MISS Suzanne Hauck, freshman.
\
The vie!ory march tent

land

i~:

f~;5 a~~:~i~~~;iao~
week
BeginniQg in front of Alumni
Hall, the parade, combining the
enthusiasm
of st~dents,
band,
cheerleaders,
majorettes,
and
pom poms, will wend its way
through the campus to the rear
of the stadium, scene of a bonfire pep-rally.
Display Judging Saturday
High spirits will continue
monow as sorority and
ty displays appear early I
morning, to be judged by
time.
Homecoming Queen

and

her

attendants

~e2a:~~,~~~~t~~n~~~~~~·~f::
parade that afternoon.
Occupying
places of honor on the court are
senior attendant,
Nancy Smith
and Sandra Reed, junior, who
will share the position with
Naomi Saifuku, sophomore
tendallt, and freshman
Hauck.

========='=========

Featured
at the regular assembly, Monday, November 14,
at 11 :30 am in Alumni Hall will
be Dr. Francis Keppel, dean of
the Graduate School of Education at Harvard University"
The topic for Dean Keppel's
speeeh is "Educational
Prob,
lems in Underdeveloped
Coun,
tries."
The experience he has
had with which to back his talk
includes serving on the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education in Nigeria in 1960. He was
a member of the Twentieth International
Conference on Publie Education, which took place
in Geneva, Switzerland, in 1957.

ri~cCllv;39 l~ean
studied
~t th

~maeJ~~~i~n~C~~~~~g d~ne
uate study in the history

Homecoming

1~~lsCt~l~~:~
~~ !heem~~ ~~ :llt=~~
rorities, the tea will be given in
McDaniel Lonnge, Sorority and
fraternity
open houses are on
the agenda, and there will also
be dormitory open house.

Ham Tribby.

Wednesday
evening,
while
serenading, Delta Pi Alpha fraternity
announced
its Sweethcart for 1960-61, Miss Barbara
Horst.

On October 24, at 8 pm, the
had their induction
members in McDaniel

olyn Carter,
Conrad
Cohen, named, they
Lucy Conners, Margaret Hillel', of Delta Pi."
Robert Holt, Carol Latham, and "Goodnight
I
Christine Lewis.
Barbara i a senior
Also inducted
were David education
major
r
Littlefield,
J 0h n
Meredith, more. She is editor of
Thomas
Muhlfelder,
Richard BUG and, thus, is a

~~1~
s ;,Udi~:nn~~~d, R~f:~~~;r~
Harry
Rumberger,
Constance
Shankle, Janet
Springer,
Rachael
\Ventz,
John
Whaley,
Marguerite
Whaley, and Jane
Williams.

electricians,

David

~~~to~~;~ T~~~~:e~~u~f;~~~'~
McKay.
Property construction
and painting has been handled
by the members of t.he junior
dramatic arts class.
Although only n few lines
have actually been taken from
the monkey trial of 1925, the
is based upon this case.
of the trial is stilt
tl?day. As recently
14, of this year an
in the WashSwr newspaper
who was the
i case and who

i~:y,P~~~i~~~isons'
of the Trumnete!·s.
As Preacher Sweetheart,
barn will ride in a special
in the Homecoming Parade,
urduy afternoon.

Army Law Regulation
Alters Requirements

.
Chapel speakers for
bel' have been announced
President Low~ll S. Ensor.
November
1S schedu!ed
Rev, Dr. WIlh~m ~. Smith,
tor of the Umverslty
Church in College
Diane Kanak, Miss Virginia Mc.
Rev. Dr. Paul C. \Varren, llas~or Kay, Miss ~ynne R_od~ay, Miss
of the. Secon.d Pres.byteflan
Nancy
Sm1th, MISS Frances

?'.

~3~lt1more WIll speak

At Western Maryland, theTe
has reccntly been a change in
the configuration
and the requirements of ROTC and the advanced ROTC program.
The
change has been from the old
infantry battalion to a new unit
called the battle group,
There
has, however, been no change in
1 the command structure of the
l·army.
The change in the advanced
ROTC program ha~ been one in
which the required number of
hours in military
science has
been decI·eased.
Previously, 150 hour); of mili,
tary science were required in
each of the junior and senior
years, These requirements were

rour~:~l;.e:~~t A~~: ~~~ci\:~~~

. The .Jewish
elety WIl] supply the

guard, band and eomp~nies
B, and C, respectively.

F~~~~~~e~~'wi~r~;
.no
ecause 0
an'sglvmg
recess.

m:a~~

A,

~1ISin~~~~~u:tl~~~~a~i

l

philosophy of education, he has
an honorary doctor of laws degrell from Hamline University,
Dean Keppel was associated
with the office of the Secretary

Iota Gamma Chi
To Possess CUp

:~e!~;r Ten jurymen
will also
Th'
od ti
taff
. t
of te:h~~ca~cd:~:ct~r,
M~~n~~j]~

Milita~yDepartment Names Battle GroupSponsors,
ClarifiesSchedule
A vailahle To Men

~~~£
and

the

Pugh,

of War in the area of W'Lf",I=========':"'========~~==~-====,b,,=====~==
and recreation for the
navy during World War
fore retuTning to
assistant
to the
served with the Army
tion and Education Division.

A~tepp~l I~ Harva.rd dG~~dAB ~~~~~~~
from e~a::~~:
Keppel then

Opening

r.
Soele
. tid
y n DCtS Preachers Jlng
N A
•
To Sweetheart
ew SSoclates

eve. Mrs. Richard
Miss

~~~~j]~v~ a~y~~~g.ng, the kickHalf-time attl'Rctions will inelude the hand, majorettes, and
pom porn squad, who, after. '
dividual performances, will
bine in various
honor of returning
royal court.
Finally
these groups,
mented by ROTC 'members,
form an aisle through
whieh
Queen Rhea will pass to present
the traditional bouquet of longstemmed roses to Mrs. Lowell S.
Ensor.
After the game alumni will be

Murray;
Tom Davenport, Bernard Rinehart;
Meeker, Wayne
Conrad; the mayor, David Drobis; Howard, warren
\Vatts;
and Melinda, Virginia. McKay.
The part of Mrs. Krebs has
been taken by Judith Kerr; Mrs,
Blair, Eleanor White; Mr~ MeLain, Barbar-a Holland; Elijah,
Jerry
Walls;
George
Sillers,
Howard
Wagner;
Jessie
H.
Dunlap, Gerald Johnson;
Mr.
Goodfellow,
John
Meredith;
Mrs. Loomis, Jacqueline
Cook;
mayor's wife, Susan Hogan;
Sunny, Suzanne Fossett.
Other members of the cast are
Stephen Bayly, Robert Kruhm,
Thomas Wilhide, Kenneth Reifsnider, Jonathan
Myers, Gerald
Richman,
D a v i d Littlefield,
David Snydcr-, and Ben Buem-

Omicron Eta chapter of
~r~~~~~ty, i~;:rn:e~~rv~d
of winning the Chapter

~~l~ta~' ~~~rsC~~~~!~O~e~!s~~
of the advanced years.
Now 45

~~v:;;~~ lf~~,9-t~~ ~~~Sic

~!a~h~a~o:S

The Inter-Sorority
Scholastic
Cup results were announced to
the soror1ties on Tuesday, Octobel 25
Iota Gamma Chi was in the

Award, 1959-60.
Honor Guard
The awards were based on
content
of monthly
Ieports
which the chapter sent to na- by Kay McKay, \,,:ho JOIllS DlRne
tional
headquarters.
The re- ?n th~ cheerleadmg .s9~ad and

academic work.
The army under law still reo
tains control over the academic
hours and requires that they be
used for. the completion of at

~n~~~~r ;~~e~~~i!i~~a~:i~~a~ ~i~~
rna Sigma Tau with a 1.71 average, Third and fourth places
are hel~ by Delta Sigma Kappa
and PhI Alpha Mu,
Dean Helen G. Howery will
present the Scholastic
Cup to
the Iotes on November 9, when
an informal tea will be held in
their clubroom.

~O::~nI:.C~~~ til~eiSe:~n~~eos~
~~:~
the judges determine each chapter's progress.
WMC's
chapter,
only four
years
old, has increased
its
membership from eight in 1957
to 12 members and one pledge in
1960. It now has more active
members than ever before in its
history.

P~~:el~:~n ~~e a;~I:~t~;iv~~;
play.
Lynne Rodway, an Englishe~ucation major from Pasaden~,
Will represent
the band. ThiS
year Lynne pledged Sigma Sigma Tau. She is a:so a member
of the Chapel ChOir.
Company "A's" sponsor, Nancy Smith, is also a member
III

ROTC SPONSORS-Back

row' Nancy

L~1~n~i~~1~~;,Ic~n~!~~~;yr~;~t~i~:.icia
Sigma Sigma Tau and leads the
cheerleaders.
Nancy, who hails
from Silver Spring, is a senior
majoring in sociology.
Company "B" elected Frances
Burnell, a sophomore, from Hyattsville to honor them. She recently joined the Purple and

Smit.h

Frances

Bur-

u~:du~~~ p~rs~~~~

Piro, Di~ne Kanak, and ~~~~~t~~~ ~~u~~~:k~i~~~d~~~~~~~
of graduates..
White and is a language major.
These are8S include communiPatricia
Piro, a senior an.d cations, govel"liments and their
French education major. repre- ,functions, the physical sciences,
sents Company· "C." She in- and g~neral psychology.
They
cludes participating
in the Pom may be taken for credit as eleePorn girls, Newman club, French tives in any year or as major
club, and Phi Alpha Mu in her subjects in the junior and senactivities,
jor .years.
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.,IIe Et/itor Speoks. • • • • LETTERS
Tri·Beta Increases
TO THE'
Total Membership
uollorCot/eSe' ekr,.Ex*eftrioll
EDITOR
n~
ToCover CllarpelA ttent/once LTO-T-h'-E-d-.to-",---_J 1:1:';;';, '~I.lioh;~~'~v::~,;nitl~i
Td-B,,". a national organization of outstanding biology stu-

II ••~,

Last spring the students of
Western Maryland College proposed, supported, and passed the
now-functioning
set of rules
called t~e Ho~or Code. This
declaration of mdependent henesty is focused direetly on the
academic side- of collegiate life,
and in this limitedness the Honor Code perhaps has a weakness.
Why.should the student body

overwhelming approval of the
Honor Code, that people are
basically honest and desire to be
treated accordingly.
Thus, the intention is to propose that the card-signature systern be abolished and in its place
be established a further extenaion of the Code. If students
are told that they may take four
assembly and chapel cuts with-

. •
From time to time students on
this campus feel compelled to
submit certain proposals and
ideas to the faculty and adminIstratto» of the college. Somc
of these proposals are reasonable~some
are not. All are
submitted in earnest and all deserve intelligent consideration
by the persons involved.
Students may expect this considera'tion to result in one of
two things.
If the proposal is

~~ecO~I~~::::m~s h~~~~ o:~~u~~
they. be trusted only part of the
time? If· students are honest
In one field, they will most likeIy be honest in another.
The
Honor Code as it now stands is

~v~tUl::~;~~iOan~d~~~e I~~j:~~!
than allowed. This would be
operated under the rules of the
academic Honor Code with the
strength resting on the indlvidual's basic sense of moral cor-

~;~~:~e;~a~~n~:I~~ ~~~~~u~~ ~:
unreasonable, its faults (and it
may have many)
should be
clearly defined to the students
and its
undesirable
aspects
pointed out. No one could com-

Guest Commentary

~a~iga ~tii\!;;

iS~!u~otitO~~~ re~~~:s; the new "no-card" sys- ~i~~n oo;euo~f~~;e:~o~~ ~~~~~~~

be broadened and extended to tern the people who would take
cove: the ~o!l~gi~n in all phases mor'e than their alloted cuts are
of hIS ~ctlvltJes.
the same ones that illegally are
. Specifically, the reference here absent from chapel as it is now
IS to the present archaiQ system operated.
~~ t:C:~;~f
~~~~~ ai~ei~di~nf~ However, if this. suggestion
opposition to the basic self.hon- prov.e~ to be-too r~dlcal fo: the
csty atmosphere that both fac- tradltJon.-bound HIli, let. It at
ulty and students are trying to least pomt out a conflict .benurture on this campus.
tween the Honor Code and eXlstThe college community be. ing
procedures
at
Western
lieves, as was indicated in the Maryland College. JPW

?

the home of Dr. H. P. St.urdivant. New ac.tive members are
Robert Browmng, Sharon Corather's,
Donald Linzey, James
Matouse~, Downey Price, ~lfred
Rosenstein, and James witherspoon.
. A:ctive member-ship is open to
juniors and seniors who have
completed at least 10 semester
hours in biology and who have
r?ceived "E" or abo~e in most
biology courses and ill at. least
50 pel' cent of the non-biology

co~~s::~ joining as provisional
~embers are Samuel Case, Dav,
id Goldstone, Jos~ph Mc~~de,
Boyd Myers, Keith Phillips,
0ckDonald Shure, Raymond
ley, and Margaret Zachar-ias.

'No""

WE DON'T Pl-AY THI~ NUMBER
VERY
$0 THf- TUM PLAyeR
WIl-lDROP
HI~ MUSIC AND ('HA;E IT AROUND THE
~TADIUM
1'" DISTRACT THE CRQWD."

Wnc.

'Y

AS Race
P0I"t"
I IcaI

Nears
V"'lews

F"Inls
"h
Rage

=================9========~

to a recommendation, and this
type of cooperation would result
in Increased understanding and
improved int.ra-college relatiom.
Students and administration
~~~~~:r~~~~e~~o:~dt~a~~ci~
~~~~::
dealings. When this
is not
shown, something vital in the
by Da1!!d Setlkollntz
college atmosphere is missing.
A.py buslilessman WIll tell you
The students
on Western that
it's "Experience
t hat
Maryland's campus are being counts." Our country is facing
constantly reminded that they a continual threat to security
are of an extremely high caliber and well-being from the comand they are indeed a select munist menace. This is not the
group. They met high admit- time for "on the job" training

Social Situations
Present Problems
There

I belIeve III the foundatIons
of the DemocratIC paIty, and I
believe that thiS party would
o~ly place a capable. ma.n of
high cha~acteJ_:on then: tIcket.
The quahficatlOns requI.red by
the party woul? make hl~ capable. of h~ndhng the JOb. of

What Seems To Be Wrong • ~:~:d

~ix~n n:;;ea~yeS~daesn\heR~~:~~~~~~~~;:

"Used to be evening hours.
Now it's only open eight to
three."
"Everything's gone up!"
"Service is ridiculous; that's
the only word for it!"
All are commonly heardeither spouted off in anger or
voiced after careful deliberation.
Inquiry
into conditions and
methods usually brings most re-

edge, skill and experience required.
Respect of the individual and
his rights is a principle that
has made America great. Nixon
opposes a compulsory medical
care bill as he feels it will deprive the individual of his freedom of choice. Kennedy favors
such a bill. Nixon opposes Federal Subsidy of teachers salaries

This year John F. Kennedy is
the party's choice, and I am
confident ~hat Mr. Kennedy, a
man of hIgh character and a,
~an of great depth, has all th?t
It takes to. lead our country III
the Amencan Way--:-the way
our fath~rs wan~d It for ~s,
and we will want It for our Chlldren.
by Jim B1'ooke

W~~;)~; ;=~~it:he grille be open ha,~;::,ge;u~r,::a~
!:~;i~~~se
of ~~~d:~~c~:e; :;:ht:l~:n~ed ill ::a~~o~~~;1 i:f :~~c~e~~n~ ~~~
like it used to be? I know tomatoes? They're not worth a one of two ways. They may be nedy favors such subsidies.
some girls who'd work a couple nickel extra;
they're
paper given much responsibility and
I believe in a "grass roots"

I ;vould v?tet~~r ~ichar~ Nixon eca~se III IS ay an age,
~ur nat~~n ~e:ds at man w~o

:~~n~ha::~l~~e~l:i~~~i~:J~

if not more.
"Prices went up, but the food
stayed the same. How cum?"
Food went up. Increases in
food prices were made during
the course of last year, but grille
prices did not go up until this
year's
school
term.
These
prices are still below outside
competitors-anywhere
from 5
cents to 10 cents on the average

good academic record to remain
here. This much is: unquestionable fact. However, once admitted, are the students treated
as mature,
responsible
individuals, capable of self-governm:ent and self discipline? And
if not, w~y not? And what consequences might the college's attitude _toward its students have
upon the successful achievement

';:=~~~

~~m~~~a~s\v~~~Slble

Eisenhower

has W~~'~~h~;v~:et

~:~I~~~te~~~~e;~:r
i~nt~eso~~!~eSi~~

d. ~~'all men.
When eating soup
should

2.

peop e Ive and

~i=e:O:~~ ~~~~l~;u;:l'~~~r~v~
~~~e~h~;,p~~~~ t~~:e~~t~I;S:: ~~ ~er~;I::S t~at~.~ts~era~:t~o~~!~~ ~;~!~dhem:aids~~~~~:~tts;:a:.~;
th~~;~; .h~lxkonn~wsk~~~V:tti;~~::
nings and would be unable to would be nicer to get a decent dence in the students' ability to in the history of America who a.nd phIlosophies of othe: na-

3.

~~!

\j~~

no~f l~iUdt~~~ a~:n~Ii~~~
~~~~~~l~ from the finest inthemsei-;,es. It would be good
"What
about
the
profit?
experience. Oh, an adult must Where does that go?"
work with them in the evening.
This. is a non-profit organizaWhy? Because they give away tion,. since t.he income goes pre-

~~!:::~~,g a~ya~~~~ aosf~~~~~:c~
tual contamination.
We did not
come here for·that purpose; we
?-o not remain here because of
it; we ~an not operate u!lder an

If

~~:~ ~ismc~~v7~~?ol:il~:~~~t b:~
shoved around. We need a man
who will not apologize or send
reg.rets. t.o Mr. Khl'~shchev for
~allltalllmg our natIonal secur-

;~t::ds?O;;i~~~s.to T~~:7dsO~n~

~;,m~o~~:~:,nt~n las:%eov~~~~~~: :~:n~~m;~. p,~Oegr~:n~;ll~~~Sha:~ ~~::a:rv: c:fn~\~a~ea~~ytha~l~e~:i~i
ItY~10stof all, I believe we need

~~:~ e~~::o~/ve~~~~~n':o:~
attempt be made to manage this

~~~fi~O~~\~~~~e~~~t~e~~~:~~
~~~it;a~I;0!~~~c1:1\~:i~~tt~:c:~
~~::: s':!t~o~~~ ~~I~~: ~~:i!~ca- ~i::na:sd AN~:~~a~:c:~:~eh~nr~~~
pay the debt on the Student Un- want to see constructive change
Why then vote on the Demo· world today.

GOL D BUG

g!~i:.ln.itudc:he::~'P;~bj'uh!d W,,:!:~
monthlyon Friday dur.nll'Oetober.No-

erahon.

Dee Bell

:i~~~~gt~a~~vi: ~h:e:o~I::n~~:~~

abo tt~: ~;:~n~;;~~~~n.
5.

~Vh!~ep;~i~~:~:~~'Plate
for seconds, you should

::t~;~':,f!~~!~~!
~::Fm~~~::~;

as;h:ss:b~:'iPS

a.

b.

~~;~~~~w:arCti~Sdr:fni!~reat~~XO~~

Kryptlc Komments

duty to per~orm, and the stU-I'
dents a~e waIted on ~s promptly

.

~;:~al~ssu::;;:~~ss~~

h~~ p;~~
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EDITORIA~u~;~s;:dltor

Thus far grievances have been seems to be improving.

~!F!8~:;!""'d;'j;,:-::--"::~:~IEK:!.h!~~~~ ~~ve~:~or:.t the

grille

and

its

~S~!~tE:it~r~it~~_J:~!r~'S~:r
John Whale)'
S

h H~~e'~.t h stron;
~~e that
OU
lOme
0
e occu-

~:~n:::;t:r·=~:~~~~Fi;!f~
~~~~

Are you a big jug 01' a l!ttI:
Amen, Waldorf, Amen!

~:~:h:~dfa~!~~,t~~~~ 1Ulil;P~~~
veloped. This is the character
andl integrity or should I say
the lack of them in "Tricky
. Dicky."

1II:g1

* '" •

~V;::n!~ttJr::a:h:~::1.

. .

~;Ja;~~rth~nui~:d ~;~

C. leave your knife and
fork on your dinner
6.

Wh:~a~~

It seems that ring-bearers RI'e becoming more numeroUS at ~:~~~~~~:i~pe~~~~so~~~Vi~:d
m~~:
utilita;'ian. The refrigerator is WMC. Perhaps this week-end will add even more sparkle to our finn reasons for supporting
in the back and holds certain campus!
John Kennedy.
supplies,
canned
goods are
.
*. *.
.
However, I believe there is

~~~~d ;o~ s~~~~eas;in~nd
v::~~~ ~ole
=1);:~~n;e:;b~Yo~I.~~~t~~;;It~:lt~.
,:I:~aret~~::~~H~~o~:/{f~:fitems is installed away from the It·down.
Tlils m~181CsW11lgs-llke, lets too.
outer serving area. "It's not as
• .. •
easy as the students think."
Glad to see the crowd for the Anna Russell program. Tuste

iouri y~~~p~~;!~y a~~
your bread and buttel' plate.
.

!~rdkb~~erth;la~~ead

I the splen?id past .record of the
Democratic
~a,n.dldate. . The

into the kitchen

a note and gift should
~u sree~~l'~\o=~ as

~ ~~~e~su~if~e i:e~::
tionai.
All formal
invitations
and their acceptances or
reg-rets are written in

E:!~!~~·~i1:M~~I.':.td.th~n~!':tAOe~I":i
:~~ksl~O~utli~heey '~~~ve:t:oti~~
_

tip the bowl toward

c.
4.

~:n~e ~1~I~lo~V~~e~~~~nth;hd;

~;ne:e~:~~ ~~oe:kaet;o~a~S
ae;~~:~:i

c.

b.

:~~ue~tiO;t~~~ldan:ee~t~~:t vc:~= i°1>ne more thing. "Can't the ~~::~n~~t ~~ i~h~it~s~h~sufno~f~~ ~i~aeti~ut;~k~~!~:
isl~ an~!~ ;::'l~
by Charles G_ Ben/stcin
lege students should have as service be improved?"
that we make our proposals and person to be an individual, a
There are many reasons for
much integrity as anyone does,
At lunch time, the aim is to hop~ for their adequate consid· n~ed for Joe Smith ~nd John voting for Senator John Kenne-

=========I~~:~:~:
f~~vel~~Pit~pr~~:m~~~

~i~ve~h~p:~t?r1~y
from you.
.

preciation
a. a printed thank-you
~:~~rew~~~ur:~~ s:~t

by Debol'a Glaser
~e~I~t~~~~~h~~n f~~\~~~ one to
I were voting in the NoMore than this, I believe ,we

~~:~~~g ~~c~~~~liia~;~'~~li~'k~~
the .fundamentals and principles
behmd his party.
Then, and
only then, could J feel confident
Il:boutmy vote: 1 p:rsonally be-

one

::

YouY~~'ve been a week~~~e~ue;~ sahto,:::~~n:;~

fnU;!~ :~~~e ~:~~I~.ou~b~f~~~ sli~/~~:
~:~s'in the grille is ;i~~f:~~n.SU~~~~f~;~s;~v:s g~;!~ ~i~~slla:s s~~~e_~~:~~~~nri:~:oa~ !:e:~ :~~ ~:;~~:~~:.d ;t:ll'n::ci
ly there are no other available prepared by hand and is of the -ons,trated by the faculty when for carrying out the d).lties of a. man who IS a leader. Mr.
people who desire to work these highest quality available. Hams they approved the student pro- the Presidency.
."
ND~on hns already proven that
;~:~i~ffe ~~:i~U~~ap~~: ~~: ;:~~ :~~i~:l~:::::~
~~c:~euteOs~po~e~rt~:~o:v~~~~e~.would be a
that no benefits are allowed.
grade, and salads are prepared realization that the students are

accomplishmcnt

uation.
The following statements inelude certain fundamentals of
social usage in ordinary life.
How are your manners? What
do you know about etiquette?
1.
A man offers his hand
when being introduced
a. to an older woman.
b. to a young woman.
c. to all men and wom-

~~;~~r;~~.

~:S:r~! ~:I~~~ngle~eWe~;Ot~:
t~o~ er;~:~!ent

'Ito

Shaw.
In the days of the gleat
Flench kmgs, tickets of lllstruction and propel' court behavior
were presented to people who
were to make an appearance at
the royal court.
From the
French word for tickets comes
our word etiquette.
In other

ni~~: :aci~
the grille is th~~~UrallY, hothouse tomatoes
::ce~~~; ii~e:~ei;;;
;~~el'~Tx~~ ~~/a;a~:
~~s~;~~e; ~v~:7~ hal~eSo 'le~~n ~;:m ~h~
not open in the evenings is a do not come cheap, but they are may be gIven little l'esponsibll- that he, too, favors such a gov- k0 tom hUP. the need ~ n;~n who
~ve~~eC:it!~~~
o~;~n~Ot~!~~' d~~~ ~~: ~~~e:\~~iSn~e~~~~ie:f~~~~

is

~~U:~~;:n:~1t~~~111:~':fi~:ll~~~

is dining out,

:la~;~~~ :ua!se correctly
a. on her lap.
b. on the table.
c. on the floor.
7.

:~I~~~ ~n~e~~~ ~~:h o~~
express your sympathy
to the family, you should
a. call them on the
~~.i~~~~y ;~~ a::'y

.

bU~P~~: ~~:hd~lt~e:~i~~sbO~~!IO~

b.

send them a printed

:~~~:an~~ o~uab::~lul~~~~~d'~~;
eighteen thousand dollars is re-

c.

~~i~~~;a:~;:
send them

a

o~vi:~
very

:~:')~li~~i;~~:~j
~~~~~~~~~~?::~~~:~~
~~fl~~~~!.1:ftt~J~~ii;
~~t~;~
i~\h~t~~l~!s.toe~r:~\h~~

welc~~:~~

~a~t Tuesday?

It 1'cally wa~ a ~~~t Ah~:it_o,;'~~st
H~~\:i~~a~~: r~~

';'k:::,f:~:::::I:~~nu:fa'~!n:V~::~:~K,:I.',::,::::::'to

8,

F"d,·

~:.':'iJ~~~:~n:erry.
and

EUSINESS STAFF
Man8l1'er
_ Herbert

Adv~rtl.jnli

Car- bars and grilles o~ other camHave you ever wanted to know what Michigan State is like?
pu.ses, the 'YMC grIlle ~kes tIle Ask a certain Mason.
Fallin pnze for belllg the sloppiest and
ugliest.
Enough said!
Mamy and va1'ied have been the ca;periCJlces of our

futnre

~ir~~i~f;:n'-===----=--=----=-_=--~';."~jl!:~/:

fo~!;~a~~~~~;~~~~i:~~::~

Sh!~~rb:e t!:or:n~r;t:~o~~~t~o~

operative.

BGH~

teachers.

Remember

practice. 1!I~ke! perfect!

0,· does it?

~:t~ ee~p~:~s~~;r~~~~

Colorado in 1950, and his accusing Adlai Stevenson of spreading Pro-Soviet propaganda in
1956 are all indicative of the
~~~~a~f ~~~st~:\~h:n :~~s

er."
b. "Ralph, this is Bob."
C. "Ralph Scott, this is
Bob Turner."

~~~~ Adapted from S°tn~eU~g~r~~

Don't f,-~:~ett~e ISC movie, "Sons and Lovers," November 15. served as a model for T. S. Eliot.
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IIC Introduces ComedienneFills
• • Fraternity Pledges Review Week;
Party Policies Hall With Humor Ste~ens An~. Rembert Momto!" Rejoicing And Relief Now Reign
Active Positions 01 Leo,Jersh'rp
III
.J

0,00 Erater nity Parties can
be sponsored by a fratermty undel.' the code of conduct with the
provision that the first and all
successive open parties will be
of an experimental nature.
If
the sponsoTing fraternity
and
the
Inter-Praternitv
Council
should decide that this code is
inadequate to control party behavior, then all future
open
parties will be discontinued.
Code of Conduct For Open

Pi Alpha Alpba
by Jel'r1J Siegel

Th, evening of November
proved to be a'
one for those
performance of
Alumni Hall.
better
than
there were
should have been
Besides

1.
Ail males will be
to wear coat and tie.
2. There will be no stags
any open party.
3. The fraternity
ing thQ party will see
a proper location is
the party.

,.",,,,-1

by Cbme

Reichenbecke·r

musical

FRESHMEN
beF~:~r~:~e~la~~ o~~~~~~~
16 at a class meeting sponsored by the SGA. The election will be on Monday, November 21.

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 \V. Main
TIlden 8-5515
again. Other officers arc Robert Holt, vice-president;
Barbara Yingling, secretary;
and
Anthony
Bryan
and
Nancy
Roelke, co-treasurers.
The purpose of having two treasurers is
to facilitate collection of dues
in both the men's and women's
dorms.
Later this year the members
from the freshman and sophomore classes will elect a repre-

French embassy, spoke on the
topic "African Members of the
French Community."
Later on in the year the club
plans to have speakers from the
embassies of Ghana, Liberia,
Nigeria, and Guinea. In conjunction with the IRC's
gram of emphasis on
Gamma Mu will hold an
Conference in the spring.

::~~:ti~~ :::mEX~~~~iV~la~~a~
and aid the officers and sponsor,
Dr. Ralph B. Price, in planning

Etiquette Quiz
Answers

Four Religious Sects

(from page 2)
1. d 2. b
3. c 4. c
6. a 7. c 8. e

On Monday, December 12, "Le
Cercle Francais"
will present
its annual Christmas program.
In previous years this program
has been quite successful due to
the direction of Mademoiselle
Snader. This year the responsibility of organizing the
lies primarily with the
the French Club.
.
all past
French Club, all

A Complete Sports Line

~========~

r

. LECKRON
GULF SERVICE
w.

Main & Penna. Ave.
TI-8-9781

~::see ~~\~i:~u~;:-::~t
to participate.
The
bearsal will be held on
5. c November 14,
the direction of

Merge to Form UCCF

;:=======~I~=======:;

The United Church of Christ,
DON RABUSH
The Disciples of Christ, The
Campus Agent
Evangelical and Reform Church
for the
and the Presbyterian denominational groups on campus have
merged to form the United Campus Christian Fellowship (UC
CF).
223 E. Green St., and
Professor Oliver Spangler is
serving as the faculty sponsor.
ShOlltllnJr C~nter Ca.h '" Car!"J'
Many students are involved in
TIlden 8·6670
this action. It is hoped that
All Laundry and Dry
those affected will attend the
Cleaning- Work Guaranteed
programs scheduled every other
Wednesday evening.
C_lIL

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

THE
VILLAGE INN

Westminster
Laundry
and

(Formerly

Griffin'l;!)

Dry Cleaning

Complete Dinners
or
a Sandwich & Soda

MRS_ BUCKINGHAM

Home Cooked Meals
Without
That High Price
OPEN 'TIL
10:30 pm

in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING
__j L-

BE~REFRESHEI
Bottled under authority of The Coto·Cola
-',

WESTMINSTER

Compony by

COCA-COLA BOTI'L1NG

CO_. INC.
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Terrors ==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Out To Scalp Warriors TERROR
TALK
BY
J'.r
Ti'.LIr'
T'J_

At approximately 1 30 tomorlOW afternoon,
Coach Robert....
Waldorf's Green Terror football
team will tackle tough Lycoming College in the annual fall

PERHAPS ONE OF THE REASONS BEHIND the
failure of this year's Green and Gold grid squad to round
out into its expected form is that the first and second
teams miss the rough competition provided by the Littie X's and Black Dots during the last season. With
only, twelve freshmen out, the third and fourth units
may be weaker and not sharpening the front line stars
to the degree aChiev;d la~t y:ar.

H~~~~mil:;d~::\t
half-time
26-0 two years ago against the
same team, the Terrors were
blasted in the second half and
ended up 27-26 losers.
A simi~COeSx;!r~;~ce

is not

expected and certainly not hoped
for, but this year's Warrior
squad will be a very stern test
for the Waldorfmen.
Lycoming
brings a 2-4 record into the
game but has jelled to take two
of their last three.
However, in
their last outing, the Lycos were
stomped by Muhlenberg 34-13
and got only 27 net yards from
scrimmage.
wan-tor Coach Dave Busey
has what is over-all a young
squad, loaded with freshmen
and sophomores. His quarter-

LONG RANGE FORECAST DEPARTMENT: Look out for
Mt. St. Mary's to be stronger than ever this winter on the basketball circuit. With a line-up which will include such Meson-Dixon
stars as Jerry Savage, Dick Talley, Ed Pfeiffer, and Mike Calla,
han, the Mounts should be heavy favorites to cop the league

STILL LEADING THE WESTERN MARYLAND SCORING
PARADE is fullback Fred Dilkea with 36 points. He is followed
by QB Roy Terry's 28 poi~t t~tal.*
*

~:~~ ~o~h~~raas~~n~a~e~:~b~:~ SOgg~A:r~a~h~r~:a~~~~
i~fr~~~ra~Ac~~teIt~
and could give the Terror pass Jim Brown as Della Pi Alpha wun 6-0.
defenders more of the same
troubles which have been plaI

~teS~I:;r!r,a!n

c~~epI!~~n10~a~f s~~r~aiai!10t~d~~d

Waldorfmen Have Close Call Clower Quintet
IJ
In Win Over Aggles 22-18 Increases race

~~;~~,J;o~~
f~~~t"~'.~;o~~;~
I!

back, also IS a man to stop
the
Western .l'IIar!iand squad IS to
emerge Zil~~~:~o~s~actices
This week the Green Terrors

_

.
Staving

'

off a late desperate

.'
had leached the level of play

Coach Dick Clower is stepping
the practice pace for the

~:~.~c~~!i~~dCap2~~le..
Terrushing and 81
However, the hosts rolled over ~l)c
Wl'II.Cdefense for 303 yards, ineluding 164 by the troublesome
pass route. Aggie quarterback
Bo~ Fr~ntz h~t ?n 13 of 23
aerial mes to indicate that the
season.-Ion~ problem of pass defense IS still present.
On the preceding weekend the

::a;h~n :;p~~~~~s~o r':s~f:gPl:t
tack.
Freshman quarterback Torrie
Confer has risen to the number
two slot as Charlie Brown is unable to pass due to a shoulder injury.

;~':i~~_~~~s ~O~~d~~gSaki~h:r~~I~~
g';~ll~~lli?:~i;e
J~ewart,
54-0 pasting at the hands of Richie Budd, Lance .
poweI'iul Juniata College.
ry
and HOWie
Having held the Indians to a
newcomers,
6-0 lead at half-time, the'
.
rors completely crumbled in
last two quarters ~s
.
poured across 29 POllltS In
third period and 19 in
fourth .
----

C?~~:tJ~;'

a~~~n~~,

~~tyt~v~;s f:~~t efg~~ ~~~~~ ~~~
to give the WaJdorfmen their,
22-18 advantage.
Clock Stops Aggies
With just a little over two
minutes
remaining,
Delaware
Valley began to m'ove through
the air as they had done with
good success during the afternoon. However, the clock ran
out with the Aggies on the
Western Maryland 18 yard line,

th~Ov~;~ ha~a:~~:

~:!~h T~~;~rth!O~~~m~ri~d t:lil~

IJ

t;:

,L

~~VJd~:l'r::g~i~~~~

~:n~I~~Sthe I~lrst:~u~~~~;~~e~l?;

.Capping a perfect

Ter~~re ~~~~!~~:~I ::a:~~
'.
. .
Hampered by injuries to key
and by the absence of
others due to soccer and foot,
practice, Coach Clower has
been goi;-tg thr?ugh the pre-seas?n sessions '~It? a 14-man c~n_
tlngent
cons.lstmg .of va~sI~y
veterans
M Ike
Bird, Richie
Klitzberg, Dave Martin, Tom

,.

r'r,oc"ers ..Op
Pigskin (rown

~~,!:~~;~:.,"m;ng
"owd"ft

'~;th

I

_

~i~:~ ~na~ti~ig~;;~ f::tct~~~h s~~= ~;~v~~~y~~~d~~~!r~l!::!~:Vc:s;=
jured players as Bill Bergquist, tured a ~2-18 victory over ~elaAl Stewart, Dick Yobst, and ware Va!ley College of SCience
John Holter will be at full and Agriculture last Saturday
strength tomorrow.
afternoon. I
western
Maryland also has
The Terrors
trailed
18·14
been working on their weak pass with less than four mi~utes to
defense and may go with three' play, but an interception and
deep men in the backfield rather two ke~ penalties ~rought .them
than two. Defensive line align- deep
mto
Aggie
terntory.
ments have been altered some- Sophomore QB Roy Terry rolled

Soccer S"uad
T
1 .,1 .
.0pS ,comlOg

WRESTLING
RETURNED
TO THE HILL last
Tuesday as new coach Bill Smith greeted a tremendous
total of four mat candidates for the coming season.
This is indicative of t~e overwhelming
support ~vhich
the student body has grven the Terror grapplers III recent seasons. The squad will have its first match December
6 at home against American
University.

~b~ a~pea;an~~ wi~l~eAvers~tile
o
arTiS,
e
- meTican
man~ger.
.
. ThiS game ~rovldes a b~eak
In
.the booters schedule sln~e
their
next regular
game IS
slated fo~ No,,:"ember9, at Dela_
ware University.
On October 25, the Green Terrors met and were handed a 2-1

{i::t!:t~n:
~~~~t~e:~~ld at halfOn the second play of the
third
quarter,
DUkes burst
through the middle and raced 54
yards to pay-dirt.
The power·
ful senior fullback played one
of his m~st outstanding games
as he ran for 151 yards in 19
carries-almost
an 8 yard carry.
ing average for the day.

;i~;,~:hi~~u~li~a::d ~~a~'~_~hamord.
Sliding into third
the top two was
Beta Chi aggregation. Paced
the quarterbacking of Otto
len, the Gamma Bets posted
2-4 record.
Occupying the basement
spite showing considerable .

~~~.e~y;:~/t~:a~:e~~a
::o~e~lt~ ha~n ~~;p~~ala~er~g~eon mS::~~ ~:~v;7e~fp~:e~I;~~e~it~e~s~~~
goal mid-way in the first half with a one-yard buck to set the log. John DeMey was perhaps
and both teams battled evenly stage for the successful Terror the league's number one QB.

t:o

~ej~in

.

to

th.'I ,jIjU"'.-.I1

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

eaJWJJL

Compliments

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Representing

LAUNDROMAT

Free Delivery Service
To College

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade

VISIT YOUNG'S POPULAR
UNIVERSITY
CORNER
FOR FINEST AUTHENTIC
TRADITIONAL FASHIONS

. JAY WHALEY

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

A"-"-ro:""U'''''-'\:

YOUNG'S
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING
CENTER

-/~"eal'2.ElIl

':=========:

?:~~
=="'======= II
,--------,11

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

~-:::

'_

!:~:e~pal!n~~h~~x o~~i:~~n~~r~~; practice sessions.

Delaware Valley then staged the course of the season. Theirl,,;;========
two long drives in the second closest challenger was Alphal.

d~~~t l~[e~~m~~
score enabled the Terrors to
pass by the Indians in a tight,
well-played contest.
The soccer slate now stands
at 3-4, with 2-2 standaTds in
both Middle-Atlantic
and Mason-Dixon Conference play.

.- \

~

6~0.record cembe~~ou~th~ beglnmng of

G'b
K I S'I
B
'L
a~ds:;hers~rAls;!X;kin~~epro~~

f~~!
~;~r

~

~

faerct~~~~:e!~r~:;e

~~I:~:~~ ~~~Iea~n~~:!r:~~.cessful
Squad Still Below Peak
Although
the
Waldorfmen
won, the over-all action was not
sharp, and the coaching staff is
still not satisfied that the squad

*

.

~~ot~~:~ ~:~~~ne~op, lIltIamu~al ~~~~~;. h~~~::O~ ~~~~In~ri;~.~~
Preachers
far out-dls_ has shown a lot of hustle In

~~~~s~~eT~:acir~~:~t~~s ~~ll~~~
late in the game to go ahead
2-1 and the Harmonmen were
dealt another loss.
George Varga led Western
Maryland to a rebound 4-3 vic_

~

t.~.

and.

~~~d:1:~;lal~~t s~~c~~~t:~s~~~:
~~e~~~J~s~s~i;et~~:~t~llo::I~f!~
prising the Alumni squad. Ex- th t
. tiThe
e wOH~~~n
Fi~~r; Rack

*

nam;~~Hh~!~~~~n CS~~;~;~nRa~Jc~ifd~!i~~f::ticW~~n%~~~c:
basketball circles last year with his deadly jumpshot, is now
proud possessor of still another distinction.
Richie's size ll\.i
feet are not only tops in hardwood talent, but are the largest of
anyone on this year's Terror "5"
.

.
is expected

an~~:~htU~enny
Harmon will ~~~~ \~:f;h ~~~ :05n7n~:t:f ;:~~~ ~;~~aa ~~~~r;~e~d:~~r ~~I~;P~~ Sh~::;hs~~~ ~I~~~:~tnd
switch duties as he temporarily run play to put Wl'IIC ahead 6-0. Alpha. frater,nlty ha~ e~erged a valuable contnbubon.

~~~~:a~i~

GOING WAY OUT'ON ~ Ll;m
the Johns HopkinsWestern Maryland game two weeks off, here's a prediction from
th.is page. T?e Green _Terrors will triumph 20-14 ?ver the Jays
~v~t~a~~e~o~~~::' :::~~ng a second-half surge which overcomes

What's

New in the Bookstore???

• "Advise and Consent" by Allen Drury - $5.75
Pulitzer Prize winner {rom the best-seller lists
• New shipment of $1.00 art-color prints, posters and
$1.95 brushstroke prints-Old
and Modern Masters as
well as contemporary decorative and scenic subjects.
Frames available.
• Reminders {or Homecoming• Poster paints in pints, wide range of colors.
Construction and poster papcrs, tape, etc., for your
decorating
• Banners, pennants, mascot.s for your cars and floats
• Gifts for parents. sweethearts and "Old Grads"
Keepsakes from the Hill

Ice Cream and Thick l\-fiIkshakes
THE BOOKSTORE

OPEN EVERY DAY

Open all day for Homeeoming

Winslow Student Center

Contrast
Contest
Page 3
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Tile Editor Speaks ..

Campus Di~inities Wande! I
Tllrougll Winslow Scropolls

Drama In Life

This evening in Alumni Hall, the College Players will present
by Barbara Cook
their interpretation of Lawrence and Lee's dramatic play "Inherit
Campus divinities are a comthe Wind."
mon occurrence in our modern
As the various students depict their characters, the men and colleges and universities
and
women established by the authors, a presentation of creative WMC is no exception. The best

of Hearts
Spades.
Near the
and a Juno
papers, and

~~;~n~~:; :;~~~:jO~;y~e~~\~!af~te;::e~a~:~:yw~l~u:mi~~~J~:a~

!~r:~u!:~~sd:;t\~~~;!h:ni~~~~~

~!~;u:~:

t~!S~~·;:~;~h:~Vi:~~

and ~~~n;:r!~nt~~ei~~l~~~s P:l~~U~!~O~he
second or third time w:ill ~~:p~c~~~~\)~:i~.looking
discover something new and different in this one night perform;
ance. Each dramatic art student participating in the scenes of
the annual Thanksgiving play will have created the character in
his own mind and in this way brought it to reality.
One of the fundamental points in the training for performance on the stage states that a person must not only understand
his part and his character, but also feel the way the character
should feel. It is essential for the actor to live the part by gaining a thorough knowledge of both the background and the attitudes of the part he is playing. Only then will the character
emerge on the stage as a sincere and believable individual.
Dramatic art is not the superficial "play-acting" which many
people consider it. If an actor or actress developed the attitude

and

the

Jack

Kryptic Komments
Congr-ats to the football team on another

w:indows, a Jupiter
are busily marking
they are aided by

Good luck

Anyone for pills?
The caliber of our asslnn?ly

speakers is impromng.

wind- ~~~vhenthe average is below six- 1n1(.8tbe a student on the c:m~tt~ee..

Here, day after .day, personification of the Greek gods and
goddesses wander about, and the
only differences are that they
live on the Hill instead of Mount
Olympus, they don't wear flowing robes, and they subsist on
bottled nectar and grilled ambroaia with lettuce and mayonnaise.
Let us sit for a moment
in an obscure corner of the
Winslow Scropolis and observe.
Since it is near the noon hour,

win!

of tomorrow.

Thcre

•

Suddenly the door bursts
Homecoming was a s~cc~ss ~n s,fit; of the rain.
open and into the room swarms
a whole host of campus divirrities. Leading is a young Diana,
her gym suit peeping from unCondolences to freshmen men who cannot attend the frat
der her trench coat. Behind her party.
staggers a priest, fresh from a
..
.
..
bacchanalian revel and carrying . . ~t ~.ll be -mee to see Dr. Whttfield back on the H111 a.galn even
jm offering to Bacchus (god of 1f tt 1-8 Just for a stroll.
wine) in his rear pocket. Last
is a Pan (god of woods and
fields), brushing seventh-greentype grass off his coat.
Four days to g·ive th~n:k! fO;· •• Be .sociable, have a pheasant.

~~~r;

~:;l:v~~r ;:~i:~~ern:r:~y p~~:i~n t~V~il:~'i;h~~I~:l~no~h~e~t~e:~~~~:r~:~e:o a;:e G:o~~)~~~
critical age.
white jackets and depart to the
In its many types and styles drama is easily applied to real dining hall. Back in a corner
life situations. Most of the time the author of a dramatic or even near the "lyre-box" sits an
a comic creation takes his inspiration from actual occurrences, Apollo with his Venus, and over
with the purpose in his mind to improve, correct, or applaud con- their heads a suspended Cupid
ditions.
fires darts right and left. In the
What is it in life that makes it so susceptible to imitation, center of the room sits a group
development, or mockery?
Obviously a creative writer sees of Vulcans (fire-gods), blowing
enough in life to use as a basis for plot, characters, mood, and smoke rings as they engage in
theme.
mortal combat with the Queen

bo~~~,Of
;~~se:u~~\~o t~e~;c~~~~
(messenger of the gods) go to
three or four and then dash
light-footedly back to the dorm
to distribute the messages.
At the knell of the temple
gong, the remaining divinities
depart with their possessions.
'I'hehall is left in silence with
only Cupid to disturb the stillness with his dart practice.

Haven's the Bachelors found out yet that two o~ their pledges
were s?en comfo!t~bly I?RIVING toward a certain destination
for their- Hell Mission WIth DATES?
• • • • •
Youthful /1·eshmen conquer "old Iodice" on the ltphill gradc.
Congnltulatiolls,
freshman /trn;key team.
.. .. .. .. ..
Does the horseshoe on top of Carpe Diem still hold enough
luck for tomorrow's game with Hopkins? Let's hope so.
• • • • •
Don't forget "Inherit the Wind."

expe~~~ ~~t~~er~i~ ~~~ir:~~ ~ s~:l~~~: ~~a:i:c~~arOa~t!~~~~~ey!~I~========;""'========;""'=================
~~: !~~~/i~:s ~~~:~

t:

t~~er!~~~:a~~tby~blY
lacks the depth which

Since a fundamental
and be the part, he does
is no overpowering urge
Individuals tend to

CIues For Unders tand"Ing' W omen Signless StDte

Act Devoted

of the actor's training is to feel and live
so with sincerity. But in real life there
to feel, live, or be anything particular.
mold themselves to picayune details-

At t.he crest of Westminster's
highest hill, there sits in aU its
unheralded
g lor y
Western

~~t~e~a~~~~~~~eu~~:tr::aa:drn;t~~~~:~~p':;J!:~!a~~:ds::I~~~~~~
son ~h~t~~e~~a~~l~;:~~s :~:e~~~s ~isa~ha~~~t:;~:;

fiot~~:r~nacr~ic_ It. can't be .d?ne.

I

That's

~~arsp::(e o:ot~:e~~:Ya::~~~~;i~~~p!:~i~:da~nl!~:tPs~~~~;t~~n~~ha~~ :~~~;.~:~;: !~~:o:r,~~c:~~~:eF

make a far better adjustment

to the flux in today's

~~~S~fi;l:kel~n
n~~~h~~m~:ve;~:~

. p'erhaps the initial principle ?f. dramatic art should be ap_ Patmore:
phed to natural a~d spontaneous hv~ng.. If .s,!ch a theory bec.ame
A Woman is at foreign land
a part of the habitual pat~em of life, mdlvlduals would gam a
Of which, though there he
depth that was never before apparent.
BGH
settle y.oung.
A man Will ne'er qUIte under-

*

....

.,.L
10 I

- l ~ t ,er

~~~!::u :0:

7.

~;~:iJ~~~d

~~~:~~O~~l'

~n:;i~~:

Accept her .fa~lts .. Pre- ~~~~itYYi~\~;~~e~n
s~~~!~~~ef::~

a~i

j~r;;:~l~,

don t know
much,
~~~rbe~~J~;~~e~l?s~~~ ~~~s!~=~b:: ~~et:eo~~sc~:~~
r
~~~i~i.n: ;:~ve;e
0 desC~~di~;m:;~tl~es:":man~:
:he al~:eySe~:t~;r~~e:n~:mc~
un~~~~u~~:! ~r~~~:c~...
as a
S~ld one mnete~nth cent~ry proach so, _If you comphm~nt tual WIth her.
(Your ho~ts matter of fact, once upon many

f:~~~~

acter~an:?~~tual
members of society overlook the fact that if
some phases of their personality were dependable and predictable,
~:~tOUld

Act Jealous

the YO~'ll be off ~he hook--especial-

~.l.

He ~ultor-

Ths:an~ustoms,

politics

~~~r:~:ser o~no~~l:df~~!n~~~~~n~;~;
~t;~;~~l;~ ~~~~ts~:u~~o~s iih~~!
things. Virtually every woman
likes to be proud of her man's
intellect, so profit from the example of agent who was. fam-

;~~~~ 6';.i:a~~:~;

c~~~r:t~~~fS

a!ec~~~~;

~~~te~o~; ~~!~~in~ne d~~:~
such articles of faith as the following; every woman could be
pretty ~f she'd just spend as
much tl.me on herself .as that

and ~~: :~rirt;~~n~o~~~~~e t~~ng:;

tongue.

~r

c~;~

~oc~e~lorlsn
ar~h:ec~~ryaZ~:~ap~~

Giovanni Gi- :~~

t~~!~i~~~a~:li~;r~~P~l~~

~imts ...

f~e ~ittl~ ~~pI.~ i~ thi~

y:~ ~u~~~~a~~eda:orITl~e~e ae:_
pectmg vl~ltors from the great
world oUf.s:lde..
or the whole
me~~~n
of ah~~eol:e~~:s ,:~r~i:;
~eoplegfrom another little world
(most ~f whic~ are hera.ld't, a~~~~;tsi'gn:nplac~:~~n~~~ategi~

TOc~:;:'sE~to;~e initiative and ~~::~~;~a:~he~:f::ce!~ie ~t;!=~ f ?t~~~ ~~inker:t mOI~ SuCl\~SS- 4. Learn to read her signals. no ;nan
really
understands
foresight of the Delta Pi Alpha ture top talent for their con- u w~
e ~r~ y
pu~z Inlg Many mC'n suspect-an?
many worn n. by Doroth lIforrison
fraternity for presenting to the certs
and
dances,
Western sex't ~~~ m1.~ y ~ -;~
Ii women cheerfully admlt-th~t
ShuUo-n
/.~orporated

~~~~~o;~:~~~n~it~~~e~~rderS)
Alas
these
visitors
were
forced into the socially unac-

~~f:;:s aOfu~e:!e~~dM::~lt~~;
M;~Y!~~~::t~ t~: ~~u~~7:i cry, ~~~ ~~ Di;~;:Or ~~ Shultlon, ~:~ ~~~~e~~~::S:dla~gUt:~~tfv~~:~~
experience. Few realize
the "but we're a small college," has cfmpI~ so;.e of t~:~e v:~~u~le tlOns and p~uses between words

~:~~~e toP~:!~~O:~fpe~~~~~e~~
group irresponsibility, but due

S

::~~: ~~:~: :ro:k ,~~~~~,!e~a~~ r~~~~d~~~~~e:~~~~!sh~::c st:~~ ~ ~~sand I~te/~~ ~ a~d \~er .. er
at this college but from the by the traditional small dance
~. Act devoted. Brush Imamount of art and pub!"'t
bands--with
consequently lit- agmary! dust from her sho~lder,
material circulated throug~C~~~tIe differentiation
betV:een
hold hands under ~he dmner

::lv~:.ll ~~;~~l t~:v~~or:e:~e.%:
b~t for optImum success With
bilingual ladies, it behooves you
to understand a'littie of it.

~~c~~~:::.!ta~:::~eob~:~ss

pa~~:~ChH~~~f;~uth:s:~r~fie~a~;

t~~~ !~~:~a~;~.g

and the less for- ~~~~~'l~:c~iP:o~~V~IPt~u~~eJ~

;:r:r

ill &11111t
1Il rr!1

..

1j'fhttttlt",ntuttt
n
w-,~u ..~
~
.
pe;rodt~hf:~wa;:~~o~fa;;:::~~~

in this effort to !levate p~he . To be certain there i~ a ri~k ~;e~~o;IJ
I:O;~;. g;;~~~: ~~~~ ~~~~n~~cn ;::~n~lo~fro~~
~~~~d~:e O~lm:iS{t:~;, t~:ti~~~
~tanda;ds of ~:Irh Ho;efommg
mvolved, for several times m suggestions, for instance, come and has she hesitated just a few eating and visiting, to share

~~~rJY

n;~ fi~h; o~~C;it~:tw~~t:.
"SUl·ely," they have thought,
"we will be able to find a sign
announcing Western Maryland
~~l~e~~s sf;~~e~~~!"Ou~U!i:i~~:
drove right by.
se~~ ~~:a~ p~oble~ h~re p~e-

j~~:

t:n~e mre~or~bl~g co~fe:; ,~~~~ ~;e ;~~~e~U~~llt:u;;~;t st;:n~~~ ~~0"!(;h:,01~t y~~r ~~~e~,~ea~~~~~~;dSthebe~~~jec:~Yii~g R~:!~ ~v~~h
s~~~~~~~ a moment of calm t!on. ~f we uc~uld
~a~~ u~
end.
gamzed movement offering a they work? So well that Ovid, comes along you'll be in the
It is often so easy to lose h.ttle. sign ...
or better still a
The question now is not "was wider and '_l1oreappealing. pro- the author, waS!obliged to write doghouse. The same goes for sight of the bountiful blessings ~I~t slgnt"'U' ·ta~ ~~e e~d . /. or
~~:s?So;:r i~o~os~~~~~:~nl~\~~~~f~;mb;el~~~o~~h~~~::;~~jU~~~
:vo~~u:~t;~~:i:gg :~l~an~~:! to
but, rather "will th.e n~merous thusiasm a~d interest ~xtended
Other tips from Ovid's first
other campus organJzat~ons fo!- by the entire camp.us III e_v~ry work: lose to her at gambling,
low and attempt to contmue thiS fa~et of Homec?mmg activity yield to her smallest whim, be
precedent?"
If the Universitr thl~ year, there 1S a reasonab.le sure those sitting behind her at

:h;~u;.~oa~~~~;:;P~~i~o t~ne;o~!
class reunion, she'd have said
so heartily.
Be alert, too, for
the hinll so indirect as to be the
opposite of what it sounds like.

~~h~~~
d:~;;eli~~ ae::~i!n:!~~~:~
c:m.~~~ ~e :oul: at ~:as~ ~ :e~~
pursuits.
o~~:rs_bb) the world (and all
Thankfulness
for the gifts p
y .
that enhance each singular life
---should be expressed more often
The scrgoo.nt appoo.red for

=========I~~~~m!~~~y

~~.o~~ \~~~~~a~~' ~:;ll~n:~!~~

!~~n:rn~ee:~~

t~:ckst~~;nt:ha:~~

GO LD BUG

fo~;::a:let~;irit,,,

trite

~~:esCit~c:os
h~~~':Ck~hrust their

_! wi~~~

as it w:~'s A~tnre~es~l~~~ie

yea_rin this No- ~~~ t;;S!r~:

~~~n;~r~~:gi~~'now"----and don't si:plebr~;f co~;~~_y:,U~~h:~

~=

!:;:;;ti~~

:~::~ClY of 1'ecent college gradu-

may s~und, is essential for the reasonable limits, of course---is
But if you think this is it is honest \vill do more for the
"You guys alm.ost all got dewelI-.bemg of any college com- one of the most effective ego- tough, ponder what your fa- increase of an individual's pros- grees.
B1a oon't forget,"
lw
mumty, and in order to attain builders a woman can have. thers and grandfathers
went perity than any other means of said as he pointed to the- 8ix
::~nd~cl:.ry;""~~r

atarhe

:::~b'3~t~S7/rf.ryland.

P!~~f!lea:

under

Aet

of

;nu~t ~~s::.s:. pi:~:ita~

i~~e~:~~ ;hhee:~~~~,f~~~::~~~/a:i:n:~~~

!7ra~~i~i~l~tli:lt:Sv::,!;ds

s~~~;:t

Member
of hfe ... but traditIOn. Without
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I ment IS stagnatIOn!
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Carolyn Conkling
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And a column isn't

B~~:.I:
..:~ik~~long enough,
Jobn

COpy Readen

Typln&"Editor __
Typists;

_

Hubert

Fallin

Panic strikes home in
those who wait.
What e'er we write,
it's just a bluff.
To fiU the space
we search the news
But nothing seems
to be quite right.
We've all run out

~~E!!~h:-=;.:~!=r~~:

So h~~ea~~ ~:~::. and

~::~I;:'nt-~-=~uD~~~l~I~~::,~sarvi:'~:~'

::~!;ies

~~:~o:;~bo~so~~e;~~~~d ~:~mr~~ re~~~~iot~e GOLDBUGstaff-A

stage, ask if she's free for a
date in a tone that implies you
think you're competing with at
least two other guys. Never let
her suspect that you know
you're her only beau--even if
you know it for a fact!
3. Know what to say. Suppose she's made an obvious effort to look glamorous and vou
can't remember whether yo~'ye
seen the dress before. Or you'd
like to compliment her on her
flair
for
fashion
but you
wouldn't know the difference
between an Empire line and a
chain gang. Get out of it graciously _ and effectively _ by
saying simply, "How lovely you
look!"
If you're married, never r€spond to that inevitable question with "Of course I love
you."
It sounds much too
brusque.
Instead,
say "You
don't know how much." This
before, but she'll love it and
before, bbut she'll love it and

of milady's head and the distance from her nostril to the
corner of her mouth for ciues
as to her intelligence, temper,
and virtue!
5. \Vatch
your grooming.
Women have one trait in common with the less beautiful sex;
they feel flattered when a date
or mate takes special pains to
be attractive.
Beau Brummell
broke hearts in. nineteenth century England SImply because he
had a good tailor, and Lord
Bryon's collars, cleverly arranged to bare his muscular
throat, set all of female Europe
a-throb.
6. Give the right type of
gift. G.ifts, like
courtesies,
should be small and frequent,
rather than rare and extra vagant, if you're going to give her
the sense of R.ppreciation she
craves. Take a tip from Na_
poleon, who courted his second
bride by arranging
to have
flowers by wire!

I

The Rearfcr's Dige8t,

"', HANOED [lAC/(
!'>iAl-L. THeM

his sleeve, "/ got my

~;:e:,s~~

~o~n.y;tf YaOt\eh:til~o~~~~~~e:~~~~~~:~Ol~~y:h:c:~~~~;-~~i:n~:a;! Happy Thanksgiving.
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S6A Requests

.
Diversity Curb 01 Rivalry
Collegiate Schedule Toward Hopkins

1960

:l

Practice Teachers Use Evenings
o Recuperate And Grade Papers

Members of the SGA
urge that students do
rivalry with Johns no"""'lu,oob
their Baltimore
view is endorsed
and the men's dorm coun-] '".<"<'M'~
The good reputation
depends on the good conits students.

Dr. Karl Sax,
citogenetics from
lina State
given during an
od in Alumni HaJJ on
bel' 11, presented the
body with enlightening
about the problem that
people believe to be the most
serious in the world today-the
greatly expanding population.
Such ideas as the contemplation of migration 'to another
planet were amusing until the
audience realized that food production,
even
by
artificial
means, will not be able to keep
up with population
growth.
The possibility of Latin America, the most rapidly growing
continent, becoming a vast slum
is very acute, and if the population continues to expand at the
present rate, in ,600 years
manity will exceed the
.
of the world.

The only way to control
expanding
population
is
birth control. Peole must
educated
in the
though there are
in conflict with some of
ideas of birth control.

review on any subject.
The staff welcomes the unusual, but stresses that all entries must have quality. All entries must be turned in to Naomi
Saifuku, editor-in-chief, before
January 4, 1961. They must be
typed or printed in ink and become the property of Contrast
until publication.

JAY WHALEY
Representing

Those nominated for
are Jo Ann Carscaden,
erine Frese,
Barbara
Mary Ellen
Hemmerly,
Carole Richardson.
Janet Brozik, William Hall,
Rae Heng'ren, Denny Kephart,
Sun., Mon., 'Iuee.,
Alan
Malman,
~nd Michael Frank S~;:tr!7-28-2j~!~
Sherwood are running for treesDean Marlin
"OCEANS 11"

Baugher's Restaurant

LAUNDROMAT

JUST OFF THE CAMP_PS

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

Free

Delivery Service
To College

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN

EVERY

DAY

:=J,=C=, P=EN=NE=Y=CO=,

Rasinsky' 5 Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W, Main St,
Westminster, Md.
Tilden 8-7100

Dear Diary...
As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes. dear diary. where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
everybody drinks Coke! John
and Barry and Charley.
too. Confidentially,
I think I'll
another bottle of Coke.
BE~REFRESHED
Bottled under Ol,llhority of The Ccce-Cclc Compony by

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING. CO. INC,

4.
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Westlniusler
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
Soo

MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

What's New in the Bookstore???
• An exciting new shipment of Doubleday paperbacks.
(Xmas note: A gif't-tfed brace of paperbacks makes a
most acceptable gift!)
DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E_ Green se, and
ShOllplna- CeJller _Calh

& Car..,.

TIlden 8·6670
AU Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

YOUNG'S
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING
CENTER
VISIT YOUNG'S POPULAR
UNIVERSITY CORNER
FOR FINEST AUTHENTIC
TRADITIONAL FASHIONS

• "Frosted" foils and rayon satin ribbons in a rainbowrange of colors-for
beautiful gift wraps. Christmas
patterns and colors to make distinctive gifts.
• Thanksgiving- Day Cards-religious

or contemporary.

• "Hostess" gifts and thank-you notepaper - for your
holiday visiting. Wide choice of remembrances for the
"horne-folks."
Free gift wrap_

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30

am

to

4:30

pm

Winslow Student

Center
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The Gold

by Joan

Dec. 9, 1960

Da-vis

visitor to WMC's campus
happen to see a petite
bouncing down the walk
the dining halljo Blanche
Ward dorm, he would be seeing
only a sample of the drive and

Of the number of people
are selected for "High on
Hill," I believe no one
this honor more than
mate. In a span of
one can come to know
aspects of a person's
Anyone who has ever
roommate will agree

Phyllis Ibach
Vice-president
Phyl
from
Roebling, New
She attended Florence
ship Memorial
High
where she was
Student Council,
her senior class,
vice-president of
Honor Society, and
the newspaper
and
stalTs and in glee club
Here at Western Maryland
is a member of the French
SCA, and MSM. She plans
be a history major.
Mary Ellen Hemmerly
Mary Ellen, secretary of the
class, is a graduate of Chatham
High
School,
New
Jersey.
Whiie there she was a member
of the library council and the
stalT of the school newspaper.
She likes French and music,
and loves the West, where she

'~' I serrcuaneas,

foreign countries.
Since coming to WMC this
fall Jerry has joined many campus activities.
He is a member
of the college choir, ROTC Henwho, in all or Guar~, and had a part in the
wish to find a haven Thanksgivlng
play. As a memtogetherness
Con, bel' of committee on the honor
say "where there's system, he has kept active in
~ way."
student government activities.

'''"1=========

e~

<Jlt.ea.J".

TRI.BETA
"Space Medicine" was chosen
by Mr. With~rspoon as h!s topic
for the Tr-i-Beta
meeting
on
November
22. This
subject,
which will become increasingly
important in the future ?ecause

b:;~

Ai~~~~;'~
ah~~~~:;~o~f ~he~ f~gthet:~:~~st;~~es:~~ul:s:na~f
Prospect 4-H Club for six years. space, was well received.

Matt
Matthew
SGA
Bridgeton, New
at Bridgeton High

I,----------,

~~sSuarr.:i~~e~iub~f ~~ewa:::,U~,':';
student announcer and a member of the senior quartette and
the choir, in addition to Student
Council. Here at WMC Matt
participates in the choir and the
rifle team.

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main
Tilden

8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

DON RABUSH
CampUI!IAgent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St., and
TIlden

8·6670

AII--Laundl'1 and Dry
Cluninr
Work Guaranteed

Representinl"

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7:30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
Tilden 8·8677
Free

DeJinry
Service
To Collel"e

Jan.

THE
VILLAGE INN
(Formerly

Griffin's)

Complete Dinners
or
a Sandwich & Soda

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions,f

Home Cooked Meals
Without
That High Pr-ice
OPEN 'TIL
10:30 pm

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
Tilden 8·7100

"HAPPY

Gosh froshl

HOLIDAYS"
TO

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade

Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY
b================-!I'l

how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

ALL ON THE HILL
FROM
THE BOOK STORE

BE REAllY

REFRESHEI

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
...J1

WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA

nOl"fLING

CO.• INC.
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Cagers Top Loyola, 71·68, Matmen Look Strong
Smithmen Top Towson Teachers

Klitzberg, Martin, 0' Malley Star
As Quintet Gains First Victory
mi~waTyOmin
o':~:lle:ecj::P~:~;ILOAY~i=rrecg~~~~~S
broke a 50-51 deficit and

sent

TERROR TALK

FLASH: Last nite the WMC grapplers downed host Towson 21-is
for the season's first win. Goldstone, Rose, and O'Connor regfa,
tered pins, and Berman and J. Runkles took decisions.

BY TlH£ J''''

th~'~~~~e~n 0;

'Last Gymnasium,
Tuesday
evening in
Gill man
However,
Stevevictory
Berthe Western
Marycapturedjunior
an easy
land matmen were edged out by on points over AU's Bob Clarke

III

set shot, a Tom O'Malley jump-

~~~k~~~i!:~e~s
\:~si~r~ ~i~~t~~c~ ~;i~a~\~h~oT;~~~~l~ :~i;~y~~:
tory over Loyola College of long,
lean
freshman
center

. A BIG G?LD
STAR is in order .for grid gro~ndgamer Fred Dilkes.
Fred has snared hIS second straight
Middle: Atlantic
Conference
rushing
title,
picking
up
4'51 yards on 103 carries,
for a 4.4 yard average
gain.

*
trail

"'

*

.,.

COACH
CLOWER'S
QUINT
this year.
The hardwooders

hits
from

the
the

tournament
Hill will ap-

. p~ar. i~ the Bridgewater
Tournament,
at Bridgewater,
Virg'inia, December lD, 20, and 21. Other teams Involved
include host Bridgewater,
Roanoke,
Lynchburg,
Humpden-Sydney,
and Richmond
Institute.

CONGRATS

to the

new heads

of the

clan

MacWal-

dorf.

this

SPECIAL
THANKS
issue:
John Del\Iey

to the guest sportswriters
and Bob Grace.

for

A CERTAIN
LOCAL
RADIO STATION'S
account
last Sunday's
C~lt-Lion
contest
went off the air leaving campus Colt fans in the upper levels of pigskin paradise. And then there were the last ten seconds ~ .

~~~~~~i~~le!~::~n~~~oe~.si?;,a~~
a 19-14 score.
The Terror grapplers got off
to an ~arly "lead as freshm.an
Tony HIli defeated John Mannenko by a wide margin
on
points.
This gave WMC a ternporary 3-0 lead.

i~t~a:~;~I~t~:.
Smithmen back
The decisive blow came when
Joe Runkles was pinned in 5:34
by. anoth~r defendin.g champ,
F'ritz Maler. Following Joe In
tho same manner
was Don
"Punch"
Leneski,
who was
pin.ned in 5:27 by. J:lod Doboz~r.

SO~haO-:or~O\~~~onl~l;:r~~~~'~
Tom Chm-garis in a close decision to tie the match at 3-3. A
two point take-down in the final
15 seconds of action gave Paul
Lucas a decision win over the
Terrors' Mike Eagen.

~~::I~lO~~~:bl~he1~~~lto~~v:~tal;~
over the Green and Gold matmen.
Case Gets Win
The match ended on a promising note as Sam Case narrowly deciainned Steve Mihlman as

Fl"eShma~or::I~~S~:se lost to
defending champion Jim Sibilia
by decision to give the visitors
a commanding 9-3 lead.

~in~:~l1l:no\haecc~~~~~::d ri~~ns~
Charlie Runkles shone as he
pinned Bill Regardie in 4:27 to
narrow the final score to 19-14.

Westminster
Laundry
and

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE·

Dry Cleaning

Dots Stop X's, 22-0,
In Annual Grid Fray
by John Do M,y

Basketball, Ping-pong
On Intramural Slate

na~~ea~~.~;~~\~~~t:dbo~i 2~a~0~=
The 1960 intramural basketball players.
The 21st of No- hall season start~d Tuesday, Novembei- found the skies clear as vern bel' 30. ThIS ~ear ~ees. a
the "Black Dots" tangled with larger. league t~a~ IS ordinarily
the

-x-,-

in the

~oilet. Bowl. ~::t~~~i~~' ~~;~:t~rp~!

~:~ ~~:~e t~::e n~o;~s~:~:;gh~~~

~~~~ g~:~aa~i

~~~,;o~V::r~

~~:t

P~~;;la;h~f

e~~;.~ and three

~~~~7!~g
and
brain-rattling
.
Skip Brown piloted the "X's"
and found an able receiver in
end "G-ray"
Gray who made
scv;l"al fine catches on the first
set-rea of downs of the game.
But the inches got tough for
Skipper as he neared the "Black
Dots" goal line. This was the
whole story
for
the
"X's"
throughout the game.
The hard running of Ricky
Jones who averaged about six
yards a carry, and the fine
catches of Dave Anders gave an
edge 'to the "Black Dots." Mention can also be made of the
hustling
ball
carrying
that
Bruce Read turned in from his
fullback position.
The game ended at a 22-0
score in favor of the "Black
Dots" with big Dave Anders
flushing 14 of the total.

t~:!~~

PiI~~~haG~~~~~

additions,

the fresh-

~:al~~o'i~~~r:~:aIDe~~:~
pions Alpha Gamma Tau have
started off their season on the
right side of the slate with
three wins and one loss. Delta
Pi Alpha, last year's runner-ups,
have a 3-0 record. Gamma Beta
Chi is 1-1 and Pi Alpha Alpha
has two losses and as yet no
wins. The Freshmen and the
Demons each have lost one game
and have won one game. The
Zoo has lost two games and won
none.
The
ping-pong
has also come into season with
the first matches held on December 1. Being an inter-fraternity function, there are no
independent teams entered. As
of the first two matches, the
standings
are
as
follows:
Preachers
2-0; Bachelors 1-1;
Gamma
Bets 1-1; Black
Whites 0-2.

One of the best investments you'll ever make...
You knowwhat you invest in advanced ROTC
.. twoyearsofclassroomtimeandoutside
study.

.... a subsistence allowance of$535forthe
two-year advanced ROTCcourse. Uniforms
and military textbooks paid for. $117 for
your six-week summer camp training, plus
travel allowance. And when you're commissioned, a $330 uniform allowance.

First and foremost, there's the proud moment in Graduation Week when the gold bars
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on your
Army uniform ... and deep inside the warm
sense of accomplishment at having made it.

You discharge your military obligation with
the traditional rank, pay, privileges and responsibilities of an officer in the United
States Army.

There's immediate helpin meeting expenses

And later, when you're starting your climb

up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTCwill
still be paying off. Success in the executive
areasofbusinessandindustrycomesearlier
and more substantially to the man who can
lead. Few are born leaders; but leadership
can be learned. And advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn it.
Talk with the Professor of MilitaryScience at
your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC. Ask particularly about the ROTC
course in Leadership, with its practical experience in command responsibilities.

e Assembly To Feature Religious Emphasis Week 34 WMC Cadets Participate

Disarmament Speaker

One of the world's leading
At Harvard, he .
authorities on disarmament, Dr, of international
Henry A. Kissinger, will come associate director of
:·~a;~e~~.rn Maryland on FebDUring the assembly period,
he will speak on "American
Policy and Disarmament." This
covers the problems of devising
a policy which would be acceptable to the Russian~. He also
makes some etterneuve suggestions if total disarmament
is
not achievable at present.

has scheduled Religious Power."
Last
summer
Mr. tenant Colonel Fred Dilkes led marchers appeared as a single
i Week to be held Feb- Clapp toured Russia as part of 200 ROTC cadets from Western par-ade.
through 19, with Ann a USA-USSR
Student
Ex- Marylan.d an~ ~ve ~ther colleges
Students Met in D. C.

tzz:

i~:Si~;:~n~!~O~:~n
.
c::{;~~n~s
~~:ra~h~:;
i

~~:n~etu~;~fra~U~~~I~SO~~d t~~!
j~~n u;~ve;;~~l~=dyl,~
YMCA and YWCA.
parade.
.
This year the WUS Bazaar
Cadet rst Lieutenant Donald
:viII start at 7 pm, February 18, Rembert held the positi~n of
In
the gym of Blanche Ward. Lieutenant Platoon leader In the
Groups Sponsor Booths
parade.
~ooths spons.ore~ by all the
Six Schools Take Part
va rroua denominational groups
..
.
on campus,
the
Wesleyans,
The participating
sc.ho~ls
Wesleyanettes,
sororities,
tre- were Johns Hopkins ~lllverSlt~,

ce~~~
viewed on television and
written leading articles in many
magazines, including Harper's
in December, 1960.
The WMC lecture committee
recommends
to the. st.uden~s
that they re~d Dr. Kissinger s
book, which IS available in the
bookstor-e, prior to his coming

gram
for the calendar of activities
has been entitled "Co-Existence
or Crisis."
Dr. R. S. S. Gunwardene,
Ambassador from Ceylon, will
start the program by speaking
on "America as seen by the
Smaller Nations of the World,"
at 7 pm in the student lounge,

~~etsht~~n~ayask him intelligent

6Vue:;:~~:~~ ~~~r~~;rualt~' U~I~: ~:~~i~~es,~~~

Pllnel To Stllte
II.II I
r/eWS Ilell/tlng
To Concililltion

Dr. Kissinger's
solutions
the atomic age problems
presented in his recent
Nuclear lVcapons and
Polir;1J. This book has
bated at the Pentagon
Joint Chiefs of Staff, key
tors, and administration
cials.
Educated
at Harvard,
Kissinger
has received
academic honors. Among
are Phi Bcta

"!!!~e!c~i'lif.~~~~~~!n
b~~:!~'j"
l~i,I~~'~O~~~~!i!~~it
the

i

I~~I~na~i~l~a~i~e~ ~~~.~rt~~.C~~;;;e;bU~;wa~OI~;~~

~!~

sc~:~ls ~o;~~~fe~~~ ~~usd:~~s
with the cadets from the other
institutions at Georgetown University in Washington, D. C.,
which is the headquarters of the
2nd Army ROTC. While in
Washington, they had lunch and
dinner at Georgetown. They will
return
to their
respective
schools this evening. Expenses
we;~r~i~:;~~~n:Y,J~:te~~T~;ry_

foreign pollcy as it seeks to sources of recreation
for the University
of Delawll:re, and land Cadets were John Baile,
represent a nation following a students attending
throughout Western Maryland. Thirty-jour William Bergquist, John Black,
Christian

ethical

standard.

Elston To Speak
pn~h~:::a\:/~~~~;;;

~:~i~~ai

th~;~~:i~~nday
service,
~~:~

evening chapel ~~e!~:rJ~O~as;;I~~~~s were from ~~~:~s ~~lo~~,a ~on~r~e~e;~~~~:

Religious

Emphasis

The schools were selected on John DeMey, Littleton

'~~ig~et c~~:l~~~rs~y p~~'~ ~~~n!~~~o~~in~~e~~il~f:~!~n~~:

~:I~;i~~r~ero;ic:,heWi~O~~k U~~~ ~~::~r ~:ri~f:~f:;,ngatn~os~~~
"The Involvement of the Amer- Theological S e min a I' ':/. Dr.
ican Student in the World Situ- Chalmers will speak on the topation."
This function will be ic, "Pacifism and the Arms
in the student lounge.
Race." A fireside in McDaniel
at 8 pm in the Wins- Lounge will follow.
Lounge a student
All week morning devotions
from Pennsylvania State Uni- from 7:30 to 7:45 will be conversity, Robert Clapp, will de- ducted by the Wesleyans and
liver a message entitled, "Amer- 'Vesleyanettes in Baker Chapel.

WESTERN

MARYLAND

Dryden,

~~~~::h K~;~~l~~,ep~~:rl~:tt~~~

~~O~U~lr:~Ul~~lll~~~~s
~~:l~:i~~~!~ !I~'~~e;;~6e~t ~~~~~:re;h:~:l~an~
en with respect to their abilities Alexander Ober.
in ROTC. Each school carried
Also marching were Thomas
its own colors and wore the reg_ O'Malley, Keith Phillips, Bruce
ular ROTC uniforms.
Read, Ronald Savarese, James
These 200 cadets represented Shaw, Edward Shilling, Ronald
ROTC groups throughout the Shirey,
David Snyder,
Alan
nation. This was the first time Stewart, Roy Terry III, and Jeran ROTC unit has marched in ry Walls. SFC Charles R. Sack_
an inaugural
Jl a r a d e.
The man accompanied the group.

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

January 20, 1861
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VI"ew From The

WI"n'

-letters

dow

To the Editcr:
The production

of a college

To The Etlitor-

To the Edit",
I infer from

Michael

To the Editor:
To coin an often-heard

Bu-d's

ata~i~~e
;tndiS
ef~~r~~c1\hi;tt~:~:~~.;b;~e~~~

hae:r~~;n
t;;Oj~:~~n;e:/~~~~k

ON RELIGION ~~l?Li:~~~~~i~g
Noisily alive, the travel alarm
ticked monotonously on the bedside table. In the warm silence
of mid-morning it was the only
sound that could be heard.
Over the apple-laden window
sill, cool autumn colors sifted
hazily through the me she d
scre~n. There wa~ not a ~reath
of air and even With the window
thrown open, the room was quiet
and motionless.
Along a distant slope the sun
glinted metallically on the hoods
of auto~ob.iles a~d ~anced like
water rippl'ing gaIly m a bro~k.
Only one other movement dis;
turbed the wa~er-color scene. A
pale, nondescrIpt curl of smoke
blotted the center of the land-

sober house tops and strengthened their charm. The half-curtained upper windows blinked at
the sun's arrival.
Sprawling on one hill beneath
the horizon trees, a blank white
factory
building
showed' no
signs of life. Only the imagination could reveal the bustling
activity within its somber walls.
To the far left a flat brick
school building spread its arms
in welcome over a wide tract of
moss green and beige,
\
Then the tawny gold leaves
in the foreground whispered of
the deliciously tender breeze
that was beginning to stir. A
car sputtered and purred-finally gaining strength to com-

challenging but rewarding job,
and there are many people on
the staff who are willing to give
their best to it. Diligence, good
planning, and good organlzation are vital. But vital too
are the interest and support of
the student body. The staff is
responsi~le ~or putting together
the puhlieatlon ; but what goes
into that publication is theirs to
choose-s-not theirs to write.
Controet was founded to give
anyone so inclined the chance to
exp,re~s himself in a literarY,or
ar~lstlc manner and to provide
en~oyment fO,r everyone,
To
thl~ end, and m the hope .of secunng a good representation of
campus talent
and
thought,

An Open Letter
To The Students

col-

~eog~~testo~~p?~·;ss~~~~y
"~!.h~tsk~~

Maryland admissions are not as
well-rounded, that~ is, average,
as they should be. He also
feels care should be taken to
see that there are no "personality conflicts."
On the first count, I fully
agree that Western Maryland
s~ould not bec~me a beatni.k
dive, nor a SOCIal or athletic
club. The college should aim
for a happy medium. But this
medium should not be pes-sonifled in every student.
Western
Maryland
needs the athlete,
need~ the extrov~rt, an? needs
the intellectual, m ,addl~l?n to
the all-around
s?hd cltlz~ns.
Each has somethmg to give,
We learn more from those who

here in regard to ,attendmg college. ,If you're like most, t~e
major-ity of your four years Will
be spent in a welter .of worthless activities
ra~gmg. from
church, groups lackmg piety to
bridge to~rn.aments.
Now this IS not to say.thll:t a
p~rson should sp.en~ all his time
With books, but. It IS to sar ~~at
his extra-curricular
ac.tJvltles
should be. channeled Jn~o. a
somewhat intellectual
activity.
For instance, what better way
is, there to learn of world er~alrs than to ~ttend IRC mee~In?~? Contrary, to local superSJ:itlOn,you don t ~ave to. be a
hIstory 01' economics major ~o
attend. ,In' fact, the IRC IS

ing towards the rapidly appreaching- Religious Emphasis
Week. A number of thoughts
have passed through my mind.
The essence of these I would
like to present for your considera.tion.
The college student
is a
unique individual in our society.
He is given four years during
which he has few commitments
to the world in which he lives.
During this time he may give
thought and/or lip service to
any cause which at that moment
may
challenge
his interest.
However, because he lives within the seclusion of "tbe wans
and halls of ivy," he is not required to give "life service" to

:~afte~e~~:~r~~~~~~ir~a~~sU~d;l *~~c:ow~sOJO~~r:::udck~~~g~~~s~~:{~~c;;;t p~:~;y,as~~~tt:~~r~~ :~~ ~vrheo
~il~e~~:~t1~h~~ef~~~ those ~i:~n :~dh~~~a~a~~o~o
:ll~j~~'sE~~~ fsn~h!~st:o~sf:e~~~~fSI ~~!~hth~:
gin was obscured by a clump of and with its warning knell the essay. The entries in the enConforming, each new admis- mittance to meetJn,gs:
is good, but at the same time it
~:c~st~~~.and-setin its P~rticular

~~~~~~t[oe~l!~a~:t:;! :~c~~~t:;~

se~~~~SI~::~Y ali~: :hle~t~~I~
drens' voices echoed above the
continuous bird song and frequent solo crowings. From the
high pitch of the voices, excitement and pleasure were distinguishable in the sound, but
nothing was in sight.
They
could have been black or white.
The canvas was nature and

parent,
r
f
~e~~:zl~eg~foJh~~:itaellJ~!~!: I;
There was.no ~<!ualty 0 mban good choir, and a well-balanced
and nature.mh~ IS ca;~as,
et curriculum.
A top-notch litercause man lfl • IS que~ 0 ~~ed al'y magazine that can be exneeds and desn;s ha mtu \
changed with other institutions
~~e resources 0 nat~;e 0 s~
speaks well for the college,
. IS o;n iurJoses;
t;as th e which should be a center of
Job 0 a all scaplst 0 E er t~n thoughtful learning,
the heavenl~ c~e~to~; ve~, e
Knowing that time is an es.
mo:tbnatura
0 d 10dStCr~~ I~~S sentia! ingredient
in any cre-

tir~v~~;e~~:t il!,:~~~n~e~~~~dS .a ~~~e~'o1:~I~:~:t:~~~I~~~~Y\:.~~

di~,:~:~o~:hOa~eO~l~~~e~n ~~e~= i~;o~~:~e afo~erS~::~is~i~t~'ar~~~=

~;I~ec~~~tt~letl~o:l~cla~a~;'
I~~
think of Western Maryland students as being well·roundedlike so many marbles,
It is one of this collcge's
greatest attributes that there is
such a friendly spirit on ~he
campus. Certainly personahty
conflicts are at a minimum,
But could it be that everyone

i~tt:!

~Sa;.~et[heO~i~;~::~~~~ts~f
whi~e balls bouncing aimlessly
across a net, it is the rocking,
retching, rhythms of a ducktailed degenerate (who learned
to play his guitar in reform
school) wailing out a mournful
chant about a dog-hound, bird,
wife, or otherwise.
What I'm driving at, is that

~~~~;h~~~~a~~n~r~~~~rt;:f~ei~~
tory and also analyze present
issues which face mankind But
the other side of the coll~giate
coin is our responsibility. It is
so easy for US, myself included,
to misuse this time and never
consider those things which are
meaningful.
The theme for this year's RE

m~e:c~i~~\kyward
immediate- ~:hem:e~n r:n~~,: ~in~.
e ~:~~~n~ndt~aeVO;~n~~:t
s~~~i\iSF:~~ ;~!S a~~ng~:~1\Ve~~j~e::;;:~t~he~~ :~~a~t~l~~~i~sall:o::i~h:o~;~e;!
~s~~k ~~e~~C:::i~~et~~s~;s ~~~
ly in front of the _latticed panes
That very thread of nature, ruary 11, a week after semester make? The students may be student) have no Ca1I-SC.
Stu- would choose to think on while
~:~!~~:~w~1'~~~nYote~u~~70t;~
summer greenery. Now the foJiage was sparse, but more colorful as it foretold the transilion of a new season. Set among
these
multi-colored
creations,
the drab tin roofs were wrapped
in the repose of a young day.
As the sun climbed higher and
its rays moved through, the
moulting trees, it dappled the

~~~~~g,h~~ i:~;~~us~~iS~:~~ ~~ ~:~:~~l i~a~~e o~~i.:lai~::IY w~t~~~:~~di~~~;~:ti~l;b;~~ ~~o c~l:e;
its place was the knotted str?nd signmentless time each student be "different."
of man's chaos and confUSiOn, will give thought to submitting
College should be an opporUnable to solve the problems one or more entries.
And for tunity to broaden one's hoTiwithin himself, he had set out those who are still utterly ZOllS, an opportunity to exert
to recreate those forms a~ound pressed by the clock, certainly oneself to learn to understand
him. As a result, nature Itself they have written something at othen,
Let's not make Westhad taken on the aspects of sometime which needs little if err. l\!aryland College a smug
h.umanity, Her, individual iden- any polishing to submit,
little ivory tower!
tlty was lost lfl the hands of
COl1trust is a student, not a
Sincerely,
men,
BHF staff, publication. And it needs
Dorothy Beck

========="'=="'-======= I student

helPSinCerelY,

Memorize OrApply Facts;

To th, Edtto"
I would like to comment on
the article,
"Catholic
Priest
I by BrH'bcu'a; Terry
Talks on Birth Control," found
One evening my roommate
For instance, will my room. in the December 9 iS,sue of the
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there. They must become
an integral part of us, a part
that influences our actions and
contributes to our being, Then,
and only then, will all our study
be worthwhile, And then too it
will not be mere study, it'will'be
liv:;.;w k~::l:deg~ccomplish
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whaht was it? Was it to
'
s t ere was no such
thlll~ as a population problem?
A: times, I must sadly admit,
thIS seen~e~ to be his objective.
When mllhons are starving in
~he 'World today because of an
madeq,uate diet, when gains
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grille. Nevertheless, it is a mat_
ter which should be meaningful
to every college student. It is
a reality which will face each
student when he returns to the
busy world after his four years
of happy seclusion. The issue
is much like the title of one of
Soren Kierkegard's great books.
It is an Either
Or choice. I
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!Sorean students
forced
the
oUilter of ex_Premier
Rhee,
Israeli youth guard their bordel', Arab students ride camels,
vainly ,chasing after Cadillacs,
and Africans work to develop
their
young
countries.
Contrast this with the U. S, A.,
where our youth are infatuated
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Laos, a country of two million
people, has no railroads and no
seacoast. Its one main road is
clay and is underwater for six
months during the severe, tropi_
cal monsoon season. The tem_
perature
range, which starts
near 50 degrees and may reach
112 degrees in April, and tlie
natural jungle-~ountain
terrain
are not condUCIve to open war_
fare, ,Will the United States
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and that something has to be would be mce to call my famll.y
done about it;-preferably
by and wish my father
on hIS
the most effective means.
nameday. I knew I co~ld not
After an hour of this fruit- afford a long conversation, but
less argument,
the questions could afford .a, three-mmute
finally reached Father who be- talk. The deCISiOn was made
gr.udgingly admitt~d that there on Thursday, and the c~1I was
m1g~t be such a thmg as a pop· to go through the next n.lght at
ulatlOn problem after all (three midnight.
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was shown on my face,
When I opened the envelope
I found money enough for four
whole extra minutes plus tax
and a lovely card :vith friendly
wishes and the sIgnatures of
30 wonderful people,
The call came through at
twelve that night and' I shall
never forget th~ moved ex-
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presented me with a sealed so muc.h for Just a foreigner.
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High on the Hill

stuaents

Relict To Georgill Controversy
,

NSA SAYS YES

Class Recognizes Kajdi, Mitchell
For Loyal, Conscientious Service
by Sue

Wheeler

by George Varga

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye-somebody!bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!
BE

illill

REFRESHEI
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Cagers To Battle Susquehanna Tomorrow Night
TERROR TALK Sudden Snow Cancels Jay Tilt
-IVisitors Carry 9-2 Record;
DYTH£J't
All Starters Over Six Feet

IT IS HARD TO R~ALIZE THAT a year has passed since
the J's first assumed the responsibility
of covering the fourth
page of the Bug with sports news every other week or so. As
our last breath in the now-dying Terror Talk, the J's would like
to briefly thank a few persons and things which helped to make
putting out the sports page.rthe pleasure it has become.

Tomorrow

night

at 8:30, Gill I easy !."10-57
victory over visiting

I ~ir:al:1~ohns

¥~~~:~~unn~a ~~iv::':it:o~;e~~~~

FIRST OF ALL, thank you, Mrs. Barbara Fringer-who
was
Horst up until this issue-for
having the patience to put up with
our customarily late copy and occasional boners. It was
.
able and rewarding to work under your direction.

on Janu-

\Vith Suny hitting for 17 of
his markers
in the first half
theWestern
Mar-ylandera moved
out into a commanding 51-S5
lead at the half, despite a shaky
start.

D~lil~;nha~~ 1~~~
.
schools,
Wagner.
is their strong point
1 starters arc six feet or
over and thc sixth man is a
meager 6'7".
I Leading- the potent Susque,
hanna attack will be 6'2" outside
ace Cl~l"k Mosier, w~o carries a
sparkling
19.9 S~Ol"l?g average

Cll!\.e~i~~~:~ ~~m:l;~:~~
tute freely
and cleared
thc
bench to hold down the final
total.
Four of the starters
scored
in double figures, as, in addition
to Sullivan's 22, Klitzberg tallied 16, and O'Malley and Mar.
tin hit for 13 each.
Last night's scheduled clash
with Johns Hopkins University

Middle-At.lantic

SECOND, THANKS ARE IN ORDER fOI" all the
figures in the background who played important roles in
production of this pagc. Now-graduated
Bob Harris was
file cabinet to rummage through for odd statistics and
John Grove deserves the same credit for supplying facts
Mrs. Henrietta Esaom is thanked for her willingness to
picture of any tiling-even
an intramural football
rain and mud; the various typists are appreciated
tience with the confusing scribble turned in by the J's;
Bacas, Jim Avnet, and Bob Grace are saluted for the
stories they wrote; Jerry Siegel-a
J himself-is
work he has done without much recognition; and
and the others down at the printer's we offer our
tbe little things done incorrectly and thank you for
changing them to make the page as good as possible.

Hopkins

I

insg rove, Pa., invade Terrovland
take on Coach Clower's young
Maryland five.
the visitors have
I
impressive
9-2
. and are 5-1 in

.z:

Iln~t~~~l0~';:I:;e;:g~!i~l
c~~te~\11 ~~:~v~:o~~~ll~\~hi~~e
b~~nt~~ete~e~~~
Moore, 6'6" and 230 pounds; area. It has tentatively been r e~i~0~~1~e~~~~~ a~\'~~;

~vnedn
J~~

scheduled for Februal:y

6.

Gallagher at 6'5". Top sub Tim
McCormick towers 6'7".

PERHAPS

MOST DESERVING

~~e~~:~~n~~~~~J!~~ ~~ll:;!~te;~:irOf

OF ALL are the
thi~ page-the

WALT J\"IAHAN'S JUMP
!!~~\Jya~teB~:~ec

SHOT barely

i& \thi~;efaocr~~~·~8~~:.lor

Ron S~~:! ~{~;o~~n~~any will
evades the leap of have to scramble to rule the

intramural

hoop clash ~~~~b~~::S~S~:~lyth:m~~~:s

t~~!

~~~e~:::S~nDt~l~i~;~~~~'~~~ ~:~~i~t ;~~e~Othe J's saw
basketball squad have its most successful campaign in
yeara. In the spring Coach Pugh's baseball nine went out
captured WMC's first Maeon-Dixnn
Championship in the sport.
Bob Cuthrell's tremendous individual efforts for the Terror track
team were something to watch. This fall, the football team finished very strongly by blasting Johns Hopkins and captured a
tie for first place. The campus is currently following the ad.
ventures of this year's extremely promising cage squad with

IJ ,I.'
1eOUs
,J.
Bachelors Knot
IlUnlf,eS
Intramural Race
Ma tmen 10
.,._rrln
IAl.
Over Dro,!}ons

some hopes of another M-D crown.
~ND FINALLY TO THE READER we give thanks fOI' the
occasIonal comments of approval-and
for thOSe of the other na·
ture. They all help.
BITS FROM THE MAC: Currently
leading the
Division is Coach Clower's quintet with a 4.1 record ...
Fresh.
man Ron Shire~' leads the loop in rebounding with an average of
14.6 a game..
The Tenors have also moved into the number
one spot on offense with a hot pace of 80.8 per game ...
Klitz.
berg, Martin, and O'Malley rank sixth, eighth, and ninth, respec.
Lively, in scoring

RuSn~~I~~;
d~.:a;~~~·:i~I~! d~~~s~~~~~~O~l~~
l::::oe~s :~ie:~O;tsasfi~~~
win over Ron Duff proved to be weeks.
the deciding match as the Tel"
Both teams have only one loss
1'01'
rnatmen dumped the
to mar their
.
Drexel Dragons by a 16-14
vantage
last Saturday
after· each other. Early in the winter
noon. . .
..
th~ Preac~ers c.oasted to a fair.
TraIling 14-13 gOlllg llltO the ly ImpreSSIve Wlll over the Bach.
last event of the day, the WMC elors and appeared to possibly
grapplers. saw. Runkles finally be headed for an undefeated
emerge VlctOl"lOUSafter
twice season.
losing two point leads.
However, on Thursday night,
12, the Blue and White
surprised the league leadthey edg'ed them 48-47
into a tie for first

quehanna JV at 6:30.
Terrors Top Teachers
Rocketing to their season high
in total scoring, the WMC hoop.
sters romped ovcr weak Towson
State by a !."I6-52advantage last
Tuesday night in Gill Gym.
Shortly
after
the opening
jump, Richie Klitzberg hit for
the first two of his 18 points.
Fred Arnold, Towson ace, tallied
to tie the score at 2-2, but Ron
Shirey sank two foul shots to
put the Terrors ahead to stay.
Dave 1\1artin led the scoring
points, followed by

Jim Gatuss_o in 4.28.
other Terror Wlllner was fresh·
man Mike O'Connor, wbo de.
dsioned John Dewey, Dragon
team captain, by 5·4 on time
advantage:
The
vIctory
brought
the
squad's season recol'd to a respectable 2-3 level that already

latter a~:o ~~~y;dhi:e:~~
fensive game as he snared 14
rebounds and blocked numerous
shots.
Dave Sullivan's flaming Iland
scorched the nets for 22 points
to lead the TerrOI' five to an

SUE BEELER'S 174 SCOnE is thc high S'ame total
in the women's bowling league this winter. The loop
.
eight teams and holds regular competition Friday nights at
Westminster Lanes.

victor.
The only COJ_"umon
opponent to
thc te~ms this year has been
L~comlllg. and both squads won
fairly e.aslly. Last year the Tel'·
Al h G
T
d D It ror quint traveled to SusquePi Afp:a, ;::;';~~iat~i~;,pin:
o~ ~~~np~(t:;l:
11~~~7\::~~e.rudelY
the intramural basketball race,
In a preliminary game, Dick
once again find themselves tied Pugh's JV five tackles the Sus-

el;l~ ;:n::;~c~~e'
doubtful up until the
.
With two seconds left
guard Fred Dilkes was
with the score standing 48-46.
With a 1-1' situation,
Dilkes
made the first free throw to
narrow thc deficit to one point.
But Purple and Gold hopes sank

C. U. Tomorrow
Tomorrow
afternoon
BIll Smith will lead Ilis

;a~~~;~;

Coacll la;~~ t11~ff;~~~cteha~\ht:e
I'
• were able to hit for

;v!~:n:e~.~

home as powerful
Gallaudet
rolled over the Smithmen by a
30-5 mal·gin.
Freshman
Tany
Hill won the opening malch by
a pin, but the story after that
was nil Gallaudet.

Compliments

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
See

MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE
W. Main & Penna, Ave.
TI-8-978I
WHEEL

BALANCING
&

WINTER

CHECK-UP

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md.
Tilden 8-7100

,-

.

THE
VILLAGE INN
Griffin's)

Complete Dinners
or
a' Sandwich & Soda
Home Cooked !\Ieals
Without
That High Priee
OPEN 'TIL
10:30 pm

JAY WHALEY
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free

l

,1

TIMen 8.5515.

A Complete Sports Lme
.

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
ShOP::! ~:n~~e:, :.~~ :n~ ..
rry

Delivery Service
To College

TIlden

8.6G70

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;:::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
,

(Formerly

~:~nto h~swl~~~ngt:I~3 ~:~~~:~
.Poore and Steve Hatton: Both
have been consistently firing in
the select 280 neighborhood.
Thc scoring for WMC in the
Loyola match was: Hatton-280,
Poor~278,
Cronise-277,
Alp_
erstelll-271,
and Rembert-271.
A.gainst Georgetow~, Poore was
lligh man at ~82 WIth Hatt.on281, Alperstelll-275,
Cromse275, and Rembert-269.
The team is currently firing
on their home range for record
in the annual
Second Army
Matchcs.

16 W. Main

scorcd again.

to Cathoilc Univel'sity
.
.
from the foul line
match which they
.
sank 12 out
chance of winning.
have toppled American
year's M-D champs, and
a tough test for the young,
rapidly developing, Wl'IIC ago Walt Mahan with 14 and
gregation.
roll Giese with 13
ro!a~~e~~

Starting
off the New Year
with a bang, the Terror tat-geteel'S have registered a 1377-1333
victory at Loyola College, January 6, and a 1382-1351 triumph
over
Georgetown
University,
January 13, at hO~le.
.
. Largely respons;bJe for bnng.
lllg Coach .Co?ner s season rec·

!!~,---------,

Heagy's Sport Shop

m.atC~::I~~.e2~~t~le;~~~~~~~~~of ~to~~er~~c~~~~:~o~~s:~~:rn~e;~

Top
LRiflemen
I
L U.
oyOtO~ U. •

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick l\liIkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

What's New in the Bookstore???
• Henry A. Kissinger's "Nuclear Weapons & Foreign Pol.
icy." (Be better preparcd whcn int.ernationally·famOllS
Dr. Kissinger speaks February 20th on campus on "Dis·
armament")
• Yal('ntines . Valentines·
Valentines!! - for all degrees
of "togetherness!"
And if you're "way out" - you'll
know that "Hearts & Flowers" are "Farin."
See Ollr
three·dimensional
reproductions of antique valentines.
Pure Nostalgia! - Keepsakes for Tomorrow.
• All smart Cupids shop at the Books~ore for Valentine
Gifts. Charms to charm her, and other beautiful jew.
elry, perfumes & toiletries, stuffed animals for laughs
and a wide assortnlent of articles with W.M.C. imprint
to mark the day! Free Gift Wrap.

THE BOOKSTORE
3:30 am to 4:30 IJlll daily
12 N Sats.

Winslow Student

Center

Miss Diane Kanak, a junior neat, but immaculate
English
major
from
Silver
5. Appropriate
campus

WESTERN MARYLAND

COLLEGE, WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND
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February
22, fashion
type
after College
the first on
ballot
had ended
7. Individuality
in her use of

in;i;~~, was
who

best

dressed

.1" votedthe "~"A':~~:~:~':' ,",.,den"" plan

girl at

Wheaton
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the
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at;
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r~= ~:~~e~~O~~:ri~at~~'

;:Pi~~~ o~~:;~

e~!t;;:llse~~,1
non of the Umted States, have
s~e?- a?- ov~r-abundance of pre~

~~:~:~I~~u~n ~~~I~~or~no~,~.
thl!

ye~~ne,
who
designs
and ~~sti~~tfio~t~~)al~~ 3~ff:a,:~~s c:~~ra~t p;::~ntethe a ~;:rS:l~y
makes many of her own clothes, dr:ss or gown will be se~t t~ ~ra? appe:ranc~ ~f the ~a~~
is also a member of the cheer- New fork to be judged, along kunn: 1/ e w\n er.
u
I
~~; :~ago~~d :Un~~s-reporter
Glamour Sets Criteria
The criteria. upon which the
women's Council based its decision in selecting the 10 candidates for this title is posed by
the editorial board of Glamour

~~!hco~~~~~~b~r:m p:'~~~~1h~~~
perts in the field of fashion ar.d
design.
The 10 nation-wide
winners will be notifil'c by taregram and will fly to New York,
as the guests of Glamour, for
two weeks of interviews, parties
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ture
2. Clean,

dates for the title were: Jane
well-kept Allgire,
ft1arilyn Chittenden,

IS eplSo e IS now ~ommon y
;;:erred
to as the bhzzard of

ha~~ Imagination in making a ~~~SaC~II~u~~tn:u~i!~c:e~~~;;::
clothes budget.
,Joan
SJ,ade, Kathryn Stoner,
4. Good groommg-not
Just and LUCille Tucker.

Fe~~u:;;t~r
l~;~,~;:e ~:~;~~~
at WMC awoke to find 18" of
snow had been deposited on the
"hill," When classes started
Monday morning, \Vestern

shining,

, ,I
r,
7'.
r.l- A
....DIvert, Jtreln .0 ~ult 10110;
Roelke Cllosen Vite-President

ai;~;V:!~~~/:~:n;~:

During the past few weeks,
the junior class has been busy
preparing for their forthcoming
senior year. February 13 they

cember. The westerlies broke
up into meandering gentle arcs,
whose directio,n had then moved
frOnl the Paclfic Northwest to-

~!~~y~~~I~g~:St~~~
~:a;w~;:i~~i;

op~n~cording to Jerome,Nam~is,

i~~

and with their co-operation and
r;:nea!h;:rec~::e:aUt~er:h~~!
support we will try to make the
gg
,
1962 Aloha, the best yet," were the following explanations for
Diana's remarks concerning her the weather. There were "high

~~:ctet96~ia~IO~~lve~~thto ~~~~ elect~~~~in Active at Wl\fC
Strein

as

business.

manager.

.. ju_st one more inch of snow, one more Hake and I'll absolutely, positively ...
rno~~~ ~:~s~~to t~e

?eu;i~ta::s

storms.. The colhsiOn of the
two air masses produced . a
sha.rp upward movem~nt of all',
which led to the coolmg of the

States.

This path

acted as a

Also during
December, .a
,.1
strong channel of warm gulf aIr
.. Nl
dev.elope.dwest ?f Texas .. N~The National Symphony Ormals. saId that I~ was thIS all' chestra presents its annual conmeetlllg the ArctiC blasts mov- cert this evening Friday, Felr
ruary 24, at 8:30 pm in Alumni
Hall.
The 96-member orchestra was
founded in 1931 u!lder th~ leadership
of
mUSical dIrector
Howard Mitchell and has taken
its place among the ~andful of
.
well_known symphollic ensemfore returning to the states, bles..
. ,
September L
A_sa reSIdent. of the natIon s

many organizations.
In his In November, these westerlies
fraternity, Alpha Gamma Tau, moved al?ross the country in a
he is chairman of the Improve- reasonably str~ight line, south
ments
Committee.
Wesleyan of the Canadian border, and
Club president, he also partici- acted as a buffer for the Arctic
pates in the Religious Life
Council,
Methodist
Student
Movement, and Student Christian. ~ss?Cia~ion cabinet.
While III hIgh school Carl was
presid~nt of t~e Baltimor.e C!0nfere?,ce of HI~Y and ,Tn-HI-Y,
preSident of :Methodlst Youth
Fellowship, and active in .many
Wayne Conrad, a senior phistud.ent government cor_nmlttee,s.losophy and religion
major

ai~.~tween the

warm.

National SlIm,.lIony Presents
,I .,.
Ann.. Orthestral PrOnrf'm
:II

~~n~:17

spot of class vice-president.
An English major working
for depa.rtmental honors, Diana
Calvert IS a n:'-emberof the Argonauts. Actw.e on the Hon.or
System CommIttee, MethodIst
Student
Movement,
Student
Christian Association, and the
Frenc~ Club, s?e.. also pa~ticip~tes III the actlvl~les of Sigma
Slgm?- Tau. At bmes she has
c~ntl'lbuted to the GOLDBUG.
Editor Has Experience
The new editor has had much
past
journalistic
experience.

Wed
t
ayne onra Part"IClpaes
In Russlan
' St Udy Program
~~!

~7g~d~~~~~~e~~;~~~r~!~~d!:
wo~~~~; O~n~h~a~~Oh:ll~hi~~~ ~~~~ n~ii~:~ ~::::il/~'~
ch~~;eafl~~dan~~r;~:s ~e::'ss:~~ ~~~lto~~:~I~p~~tlOana\~~:;~~~
president of her chapter of mester when they ~hoos~ their National Student Councils of from the National YMCA of- status.
The.. ?rche~trll: ?as
Qt?ill and. Scroll,. and she re- staffs and take senior pictures. the YMCA and YWCA that he fices.
Wayne has" howev,er, played for vlSltmg dl~ltarles,
~~l:~!at~oi.ournahsm award at
Nan;;a::o~!~~t:h=:e~;ejUniOr
~s abe~S~~~_~~s,~.lar~~~~:~
"I was pleased that the junior cla~s vice-president .. ,halls rrom Exchange Program.

~~~:: Cl~r;;: w~~e~~I~~pe:~!~ ~:r~~e~i~;n~o;v~:-.p~e:~~e~!a~~;
in the Religious Emphasis Week severa,l JnternatlO.nal Nights

class had such confidence in me, ~~j~~t~~~'a ~e!~~I~~1 ;~~e~cI~ Warne will travel with 23
•
•
ph~ Mu, she sings with the American undergraduate
and
chOir and the Octette. In addi- graduate
students
who.. also
tion, she belongs to Internation- ~ave been chosen to partiCIpate
al Relations Club.
m. the exchange.
Th.e group
In high, school this brunette Will leave ,New York. City, Ju~e
.
was preSident of the Carroll 25, .and Will.spend SIXwe~ks III

p~~;~a~~:~:ne;:e~~~c~:~yla~;
:~:m~l:er:' r!~~e '~~I:~ ~~erk~r~f
~he details of the program. a designated .nation.
.
The group will spend a total of
Howard Mitchell, a natIVe of
16 days in Moscow and Lenin- Lyons, Ncb., began to study
grad a week in the Russian piano on his sixth birthday.
countryside, and three weeks in !ie learned to play sever~1 other
a Russian athletic camp. WhilEi!mstruments
be,fore takmg .up

AdVISOry CounCil
Recentl y Ch osen
CO~~~il,Far;r~~;:~

nse~~~~~~

at

Western

Maryland

College,

~::rb~;~l~~~~ct~~ f~rt~;et:~~o~;
this committee to aid their ad:!~:~~aWyWh;~~~~;w~i~~~:~~~~
:~~~ibl;~~/~~:c~\a~n~~~\~ed
exe,c~t~on of Orientation Week
ac~~~tle~en chosen for next
year's F AC are Arthur Alperstein, David Anders, William
Bergquist, Charles Brown, Edmund Cueman, John Grove,
Homan Kinsley, James Lomax,
and. Edmund Makosky. Also
servmg are Joseph McDade,
Thomas
Muhlfelder,
DovJney
Price, Donald Rabush, Charles
Snyder, Carl St~ein,. Warren
Watts,
Lynn Wlckwll'e, and
Jonathan Williams. Women include Consta~ce Barnes, Diana
Calvert, .Manan Ed\;a.rds, Mau·
reen Fllbey, Pa~rlcla
Harr,
Susan Hogan, DlRne Kanak,
Rt?th Ann Mason, and Carol~ne
Mltchell. Others
are JudIth
Reed, Sandra Reed, Catharine
Reese, Nancy Roelke, Eunice
Sank, Nancy Singer, Louise
Styche, Mary S,ue Trotman, and
Barbara Wolozm.
The women's co-chairman is
Chris Lewis, while the men's
co-chairman will b~ appointed
at a later date. ThIS year's cochairmen were Barbara Hefiin
and Albert Ward.

~:u:e:id~~dt~net ~~~~~~, ::v:r~~

~:t:\~:t:u::~~~::o

ment of her own school,

time in continental

a,~~ek=l:h!~~ ;~l

emuers For Setont/ Semester
Sororities

On February

10, between 7

Fraternities
On

February

23,

Western

!~~~:~ans~;:f~~\~f::::~~;~esi~~~
their ranks.
In the annual bidding, Alpha
Gamma Tau was strengthened
by two additional
members.
Gerald Clark, a sophomore political science major from Baltimore, has become a Bachelor,
Also from Baltimore, William
Gillespie has accepted memher.ship.
Delta. Pi Alpha also was increased with the admittance of
two
new
pledges.
Charles
Shaffer, Jr., another political
science major, becomes a new
wearer of the "purple
and
gold." A day hop, he commutes
from
Baltimore. Edward Shilling, a local student,
becomes the second of the new
Preachers.
Ronald Cronise, a sophomore
chemistry major from Towson,
is a new member of Gamma
Beta Chi. Joining the "red and
blue" with Ron, is sophomore
Gerd Petrick, who was born in
Germany but now makes his
home in Baltimore.

IIt'J
the
National
Symphony
as
First Cellist and from that time
the Orchestra has been his career. In addition to his duties
with the ensemble, he appeared
regularly as soloist and in 1941
was appointed Assistant Con·
ductoL
He succeeded Hans
Kin~ler as permanent Conductor III 1949.
----

WaddeI Names
N Ed't
T ewG IdI ors
B
0

0

U~

James Waddel, new editor of
~~: ~~;~o~~;'n~~~
~~:~.un;~:
students will be working wit,h
Jim and Herbert Fallin, buslness manager.
Allen Jones, a sophomore
Gamma Bet, serves as managing editor of the newspaper.

cI~:P';~ t~:nt~3 a!~ne;iC~~~ ~~iC~e~~,b!~:nl~~~r~~o~~!si~~!~ ;~e~d~it~~~t~:si: :~~i~e:e~~~;

Europe, be- ~~s~~:ne~~~:~~e~t~dee~~~upD;i~ica~~~~"MitcheUwon scholarships

Sororities,
Fraternities· At/mit
M
,L
;~: ~;~te~:' ~~~Yf~~~rig~~le;~
campus accepted seven eligible
girls.
Caroline D~r,
who is
from Baltimore, joined Delta
Sigma Kappa. The Delts also
received Susan Morton, a junior from Hagerstown. In the
1957-58 term, Sue was a, freshman here at WMC.
J_oycg :Myers~ a sophomore
music major, who resides in
Westminster, pledged the Delts,
Transferring
from Frostburg
State Teachers College in September,
Marlene Zimmerman
was another to join the "red
and white."
Phi Alpha Mu gained two
new members. Christine Macdonald, a sophomore who hails
from Verona, N. J., and Naomi
Saifuku, who is a transfer student from the University of
Hawaii, accepted invitations to
join the Phi Alphs.
Shirley Lippy joined Sigma
Sigma Tau. She is a day student from Westminster, who
recently transferred
to WMC.

whIch were unusually r~gular
a.nd lasted over a long ~el'lod of
time, caused a cyc.le which tended to perpetuate Istelf.

~~;~~:r~~:'''ear~~i~~om g~~ee~al~~~~:~~ ~1:S~~~t~~:~tcl~Ou~ni::dl=~~=~~~~~"===~~~~~~

In his two and one-half years east, that appeared in a steady

~~:~keatW:~a~hO~:~t\~; fi~a~~~ ~:~e t~~e~heanHi~~ti~::lpa~ire~~ ~~~:m\::/O~~~~i~~r~~ 50~~~~;t

;;e~hm:~~~~ing~~~~~ fir::~:::

"

~;~~~~I~I~~i~~~:n~th~~i:~O:ov;~i:~~~

be primarily

associating

with ~rst

to, Peabody

Cons~rvator_y

~fub~~:~i~~:n~~ar~~Ub.. and the
Pl'lSclila

~t~~~a~ons~~~~:~~:'ti;~din ;ii~: ~~~a~ill;:~~:fc~hi~n~1~i~;I~elI;:;~~::s{v~;r'
cussing pertinent
issues
of from which in 1935 he grad- represents
East-West concern.

~~~~ s~:f\th~:~~~~,

N • S ·f k Jo·ns It
aoml ~I U U I IIr.
MademOiselle Board M
Madcmouu/le,
fashion magazine for young women, has
chosen Naomi Saifuku as Western Maryland's representative
to their college board.
Naomi is one of approximately 800 students chosen from all
over the country.' As a college
board member, she will report
on college life and fads and will
be eligible to compete for one
of the 20 guest-editorships.
An editorship would enable her
to visit New York for one
month and to work on the 1961
Augnst college issue of Made'I1W'iselle.
"Sam," as she is called by her
friends, is a transfer student
from the University of Hawaii
and lives in Kailua, Oahu. A
sophomore psychology major
and a new Phi Alph pledge,
"Sam" is editor of Contrast and
was the sophomore Homecoming attendant.
Ranking high
in her list of interests are sewing, writing, and making artistic arrangements.

r,

Ord,

edltmg

the

~sa~ s~~~:~::~~~~
her class at SGA,

~; j~;n3e~ ~l:~s l:i~~_:ree~~de~:'Sl~:~hduar~

..1-

Jturulvant

11 1J -.B t
eO! rs rl e 'II

Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, chairman of the biology department
at \Vestern Maryland College,
has recently been elected na·
tional president of Beta Beta
Beta
Biological Society. He
had formerly been vice.president of the Nortlieastern Region of this organization,
This is the second time that
a Western Maryland faculty
member has led this biological
group. Dr.
Lloyd
Bertholf,
who is now president of Illinois
\Vesleyan University, was president when he served here as
chairman of the department.
The new president is a graduate of Emory University.
He
received his M.A. degree from
Enlory and his Ph.D. from Columbia University.
Dr. Sturdivant has taught at Emory University, New York University,
Union College, Kentucky, and
Millsaps College, He has been
a member of the \Vestern Maryland faculty since 1948.

~~;ve;e:s :::;~::n\l~:~
licatj~:IllSB0ll:rd. At the

p~~
pres-

~:~!

~~~ntl;oemS~eq~~~
:~m~~~
Mu sorority,
In addition to being second
page editor of the GOLD BUG,
Barbara
Terry is secretarytreasurer of the Classics Club.
This Delt participates
in the
French Club, and in the beginning of the year she was chairman of the Rat Rules committee.
Third page editor, Carolyn
Hoecker is a sophomore English-education
major
and a
member of Delta Sigma Kappa.
She also belongs to Tri-Beta
and the French Club. At High
Point she edited her high school
newspaper.
Gerald Siegel, sports editor,
belongs to the band, orchestra,
and Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity.
He serves the basketball team
in the capacity of scorekeeper.
In charge of copy arc Carolyn
Bowen and Bari;lara Walker;
typing, Barbara Wolozin: cir·
culation, John Grabowski; exchange, Judith Lorry: and ad·
vertising, Samuel Case.
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The Editor Speaks. •

Dr. Kissinger Poses
Challenge To Nation

Prospectus For ~61

D,

~~~nn;d:; :~~n;;~r~~~r~,o~~t~~li~~:s

~:n::tk2'~~"ing,,"

~~~~'ig~~~~;~;~'

With the !t:-rival of the second semester each ~c~~l~stic year,
a !lew I;'erson IS selected to assume the responsibilities of t~e
editorship of t~e Western Maryland College GOLD BUG. 'I'his
honor and.experIence has recently ?een accorded to the somewhat
apprehe~slVe au~hor of these particular words.
stanf~~~i~:~:~dse:c~

Solution For Current Laotian Problem:
Send In Experienced Filipino Peoples

t~o~a:~n~i~~~
in 1957, still poses a fresh challenge to the diplomats, political
leaders, and average citizens of
this nation.
It is based upon

t~~~ ~~:vft:~:s:o~~~~t

\::it~r:

by J"hon

Do,

conru-~~~~uni:t~;r:in::ev~:;e~l
i~:~~~;:~tCh:e~~v:::O~eanf;;ct:;n~:

Through the mist of
sion comes the cry, "To arms,
to arms, the Commies are coming!" "Where?
where?"
we
ask, and everybody goes rush-

i~e:o~ ~:ba~ffsh~oti~;OSthe~;n~~_~~~

~~:~i:~~vs~a::~v~~,.t~~~p:~:~~~~S:a:h~e~~l~;~e;a;:~y
~::a~ll~a~~
~~ti~~~~Tn:o;~~~tt~~t s:/~~d:t~~
b; Improved, and It WIll b~ our goal to mold It to satIsfy the de- advance its ideology.
sl:-es of the student body In any manner. A:t the same ti~e, we
Our
defense
preparations,

time? Let's
face the facts.
We've been outsmarted.
Their
only group to get involved in
Laos' internal affairs have been
~~~n~o~;~i~~et:~~~e

an American puppet and a Russian puppet to a fight between
the brownskins and the whiteskins.

t~~dir~~~

~:il:~~s ~nd t~;avf~~ f~njsur~~~ ~i~~!n;Wif~m~~n~~l~~t:yet t::;
touched, while in the trail lie are working in, are indistinfreedom and democracy en- guishable from anyone else.

SEATO ~an Aid Laos
th~r~al~o ~~~ei~~s!W!ea;:fe~~:~
SEATO l~ obfiga'ted to. defend
the
Laotians.
A~straha.
and

~~~~?::?i:l':~~:i~.r~~~~~~£;'
:::'p~:::'::n:h:o:,'
~t ;:~~a~~l~,~!~,~£~q~~::.::~
~,t::
;:~:';:i~~:~b::::::l:~''ni;g::~~£~~r~::~E.~~:~~~
:':o:d
E~~;~!~~~:~f:o~i~£:
Its seemmg lack of controversial
~o:n~:e~ t:ep;~:i~:e;~en~t~~

m.aterIal.

ThiS IS not and has the Communists

!~io~~lla~V~~~;:r~n~o~n~o~I~I~~~;

an almost

:?;~:~~~rf:,i~o~n

ir- ner- in Laos.

t~;i~~t~~;:;;

It is, of course, strategists

~~r t~:t~~~:ia~~t;vhtZn

b!~:~ui;

~~e:i~:n

look

~~:~s

~~:~~:s~. ~~et~~o;:~~~~~~~i~o;t~~;~r!~llo~e:d;~:;::-inI~h!h~~~:~

~~~~e:~~O~el::i\~I:

a~'~~o~;~~

~~e t~:O~io;:u~~yb~~e~u~~::~e!~

~~n~h~o~~h!i~f.:~~i::eftsf~~ej~\~~T~~~~r I;Ol~O~~~d ii~a~p~~~:t~f

ing thrO;gh

Im:ans.

~nost:~~~:~\:~:~l ,~~dtrthe~o ~~l~ ~naJo~~~fI;f

li;ited

gleefully

~;:l~edt~n

on,

Could It be perhaps that the;

f~!

~~ut:/O~S~bl~~t~:~~~;s~~~~t ~~~

~~a~~n~oAm'!~c:~e s~~~~:r:,r~~~ ~~~iil~~s a r:~~e,
i~~~~

da~!. ~Vht~:

\~ao:etha~bo;!

1:~

f=ac~~;~~rS~eH~~n~!~i?-'

the ~~~o~~~d~n~h?: i~~~~~~;t:ar~o:d~t:~i~t:t~ would like to state
We bel~e~e' t~:~h i:t·erference them .to the Laotian ;oPul~ce. hated
Eu~opean I eCOlo~;alists, ~~~al~eth~~:.~w~s co~ttr:os~~~l:
that although all staff positions h'ave been appointed, opportuni- on our part might lead to an ~~::~~a fwoU:d resent L~ot~a~ and \:ithllth;se s~~iers we will perhaps, that the Filipinos! hav~
ties for work on the ncwspaper are still in abundance. If any all-out wa:-, and so we :-re c,on_ it is all ~h o~~s~f:~~~;e~t'thut
se~d I~ a 0 d°u_r 19arJ~t~en~s had more experience in teaching
:~~~oer~toi:
!~~er:t~:~ ~;o:i~~:~s~e~b~~n~~c~ht:~~~~orj~~naging

or.
.fY

;;~:tt~!r

•
re ,,I ~
.II rl·~XpreSSIOn

Self_expression, both verbal
and in other f~rms, is thc substance of creatlVeness. The encouragernen~ of .. the. development of thiS abl.hty. IS one of

i~nbe e-;;::ea

s~;u~~~~: Arne.rica i= un~opular .~~r s~;-

plorable practice of almost rereading the text bac~ to ~he
class.
Equally unstlmulabng
arc those professors who lectUl'e on obsolete conc~pts that-

~~~t~~i~ln!~;~~f~es~il~~ery :u~~
no longer fight for total victory,
but rather prepare to limit our
military strength in order to reinforce our political objectives.

~~~~~t~~~~:1 :r~~i~~oc~O~e:sht~
rigid form~tion to the!r slaughter by IndIans who didn't play
by the rules?
Have. 200 yea:-s
really passed, and Will we still

h~anthc~lo~~r.li~ts~ I~o \ possifr~e :over~~~~~s :re
A~~:n:'
like the North Vietnamese, who
have a communist government,
and like the Laotians, most of

cle~~ls;~P~~v~~.~st~~~s:~s~hi~:
be~~h~~~.thheaVt~met;e.
T~e~~SI:~! ~e~~e;~~~k~~a~~i;!r!;o°J?;h~n::;
ready to meet her on every no RUSSIans wandermg around American troops enter Laos we
front
with
solutions
drawn
from the military, economics

wh?om don't know what's going
onLet,s let the other SEATO
powers in on the action, then.
Let the Filipinos go in, who can

~!:~y n~~:ss~~;li.~~~ys~v~!~s~ei~ pa~r:~~h~~ ~~:s ~~~~~ninPc~~!~~~po~~~:! ~~~~~c~rl~orrea;:~.ien~
is of a self-ingratiating 0:- nonthoughtful nature.
OutSIde of
class, there are very few opportunities for students to cngage
in any sort of valuable discussion. The fault here may lie
with the
students,
most of
whom are unable or unwilling
to talk about anything signifi.cant. There is a chance, however, that this may be a carryover from the.atmosphere of the
college itself, which seems, in
large part, to fail to encourage
a free exchange of thoughts.
It does not seem unwarranted

~~~t~~t~;s,~~~~~eor deep theo- :t:~~~~fe;~a:r:d~~~:r:~~Ul~d~~

tation of ?ur t~in~ing, mainly
on the tOPICof limited warfare.
The limits must be clearly de!ineated and understood by both
powers. To fig~t t~is type of
war, a reorganiZatIOn of our
present forces must be undertaken.
Two Divisions Formed
Two new divisions will be
created: a Strategic Force required for all-out war and a
Tactical Force for limited war.
It is important
to understand
that limited war need not lead
to a holocaust.
ou;~i;li:/~~:;,y

U;i~;~~!I!~::-

~~~~:?s~;at!m~:~~at !~~l\~a~~
are 1,lke., In short, it is al.1 the
Russlan.s fault that Amencans
?nd white people are unpopular
m Laos today.
.

WUS·Bazaar Proves American Students
Interested In Less Fortunate Peoples
During the last few days we
have. heard many speakers em~haslze the fact. th~t the ArnerIcan student
IS Ignorant
of
world aff?irs, that he is not interested m the development of
the rest of the world and that
he i~. indifferent t<: the living
conditIOns of those unforunate
human beings of the under-developed
co~ntries,
especially
those of Afnca and ASia.
p.ersonally disagree with
thiS viewpoint for I have over

!

~;~O~i~:~ alt;~n;x;~;;~nC;~u,th~

i~~:~:~
t~n~~hr;:~t~;~s~~h;:::~~~

im~~;~~c;ot o~ d~~;~v1~~de
scholastic accomplishments, for
it has been empirically proven
that, Ion the whole, those students making the best grades
in c~llege tend to ea:'n the highest mcomes and gam the most
influential
positions
in life.
Rather, the point is that the attainment of ability in speech

the
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I=======.============
Chuck's Caustic Corner
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An Open Letter
To The Students

f:il~st,~cil~o~~~xi~a~f~~r aSyss:::;~ ~~I~~I~.and
~:nje~~~r~Oti~nw~~n~~ill~i~~n of en~:g~~e~:~~

concern

other

~~:\~~~at;:de::C~~~y~rhen~::~t~~

::~el:itLl1

~~zas~l~~:~,t~~:

for

:::~yo~ ;~r~~!~o ~~~f:~l~~i~~~
reader IS not expected to agree
wi~h me; there :,,?uld ~e little

~;i~~ ':~u~s~~ a CO~PUlSOryreIs a student reqUired to take
three hours in B!blical Iit~ra-

Needless to say, I was thrilled
~ h;:~t~~~~;e h~: bt~e: ~:;~~~

age ~tudent thought by the de- ~~~~~.~R~t~!U~~~ing E:~!a::~~
I might even say that I exer-

GO LOB UG

education of one student for a
considerable length of time: the
amount is $124.51, three tim~s
as much as last year's- and thIS
is really something of which
you must be proud. Only if
you had lived among these peopie would you be able to realize
how much comfort, hope and
encouragement it is going to
pour into someone's heart. I
congrat~late you all for your
generOSity.
Marianthy Pnppadopoulou

lJ t;,,;Ou.'S
III 1.1

kn~\:~~~et:::~~~nS~~,d~~:!.the
college provide an atmosphere
of maximum encouragement to
d~~~~~

fight

=:~!S; ~~:s,'~~d t;pere::Yde~~~~
racy among the Laotians faster
than the Americans who stay
holed up in the cities when it's
safe and as far away as possible when it's not and faster
than
the North' Vietnamese
spread communism. This is a
game for the teen-age nations
to play. They can handle it.
Let's keep the middle-aged spectators off the court.
Editor's Note: Very well said,
Mr. Day. Now let's see you
talk the Filipinos into following
your proposition.

~;r;ol~i~~t~~uet:esn~~Ot~r~~~:~~~ ~~~:; :eo;;le~o~ t~~;ti:;elfO~b~~!
and with a minimum of verbose- ent agents utilizing power. We fact that you are mterested beness. However,
this
quality have the task of convincing not cause y?U are always. willing
can hardly be obtained without only the American people of to contnbut: to educatJ_onaJ as
:I'
rI
~
the desire of the student and a these tactics but also our allies well as SOCIal fund-drives by
proper atmosphere provid~d by and the .un.c~mmitte.d nations.
giving books, clothing, food and
the college,
Dr. Klssmger believes that if money.
I
.~j
Michael Bird
we see the Communist threat as
Looking at you objectively, I,
a legitimate struggle for exist- as an outsider, see the greatThe purpose of this column is
My request is that religion
ence within the moral and le- ness of your heart and your in- two-fold. First it gives me a be an elective at this particular

:~~~!~SI;eWi:~c~hu::~~~ir~;~f

~~~l S~~~-ex:r~e;e~~;r:

Jc:e~~on~to ~~c~ ~~~~cr~~ntowae,b~~~:a~!v~e~s~

question, "Is it worth ~~~~It~~n~~ai~tl:;e ~~~:~y~7dt:. ~~~~ds ~::do~~~n~
s~~~ ~~:- ~~~:~v;~~h~~:~~~~~y~il~~i~O;o:~
This belief is a result of a It IS all the RUSSians fault that gle path.
I h
b
k·
d
mistaken impression of the in- we have export~d to L~os the
. Have we progressed so fll:r ~vil~Un~tb:vi~en~io;:~ \~it~~~rno_

~~~e~ea~~~ c~~:~~~u~~n~t~h~~u~ ;:~'~u;~v~~e;st
~~dth:~~s~n~v~~
?-er:ts. Infact,fbrtheva.stm~unsuccessfully attempt to lecJonty of college graduates, thIS ture without apparent preparaability to communicate articu- tion.

any endeavor mvolvmg more
than one person.
Knowledge is of little value
unless it can be communicated
to others, and !n today's hurried
world, there IS seldom opportunity to take the time to write
out one's thoughts-thus,
a premium is placed upon the ability
t? convey i.deas through discusslon. It IS commonly known
that many men of non-except~onal 1icholas~ic record~ have
nse.n to prom.lll.ent positIOns in
bUSIness, POh~I~S, and other
fi~lds not reqUlrmg great tech·

~~u~:unat~d

~~~?
the

Resolutions To Moke And Breilk
by Barbara Cook
As each Western Maryland

~~:'~inag ~;ree~a~i~n~e~~ca;~!e i~ !~:;s~arn o~P;:~:~I~e~eh~aS;C~~~

Religiously
p~y back
shower-room
Jokester.

\~~;vi:~s;n;e

~~;~!la~~d ~rgh~;~~\~~Sth~ vf~~~ ~:~t a:f \~:l~c~~~~'ta;

w~~

~~q~~:~

the ~!a~~~;s. Wi~at~~~:n~I~~~e:o~~ ~~~ts~iO~~;~,o~a~~::i~ ~:f~:roe~
w~o thinking, discussion, and per- requirement a string attached

;~~I:.~e~~du;Va!e:t,~v~rp~l~n ~~ ~~~: p:~e

letter-writing

on

~:i~

t~~e ~o~~!~;:si h~~~r~~~co~~

It should be remembered that plaInt. If It lS the latter, I'm
my views are my own; I speak aghas~ a~ the audacity o~ any
for nO,one else, ~nd noth!~g.per- orgamzatiOn to try and dictate
sonal IS meant In my CntICISmS. courses to the students.
Give Equal Time
Are Courses Dictated?
\Ve have
recently
passed
The Church does a very
through
"Religious
Emphasis worthwhile
thing
in helping

Officialstudent newspaperof W""tern know it isn't proper for a col~:~~~i~don~~l~ege.dur~~:liO~~:her"N';:
lege student to appear too elatveml>er,FebruB~ March and April; ed about anything. During one
~~~~~~~u~~nl~~~mi;'~i.e~ed""~of these more restrained
se<:ond
d"". matter at the Post Office.ments, I met face-to-face WIth
::!hl~$~879MBr)'land, under Act of two sobering
realizations.
,
.
~irst, I realize~ the tremendo~s

that he still has a bit to learn
about life on the Hill, and, for
that matter,
life in gencraL
He may also find that he has
already learned many things
and he may want to apply some
of the:n. So, endowed .with all

douse. the I?use. .
Look mto hiS :nail-box only
once every day Instead of the
~~~~lo~~e~vhat "back cam us"
Il.
P
~a
I~:
ff
tIt
on~! ~ ,~!e~.o eecup a
eas

AssociaterC~n::iate

~~: ~:~~~:r a;fd "~ift{~;:,;,~!
may find himself making some
very. worthwhi!e
resolutions.
Certam to be elnef among these

~e~~ tis stereo down to 20 ~~~,'~:sndbe~~h~~~iti~~~
~r;d
C~CIe s. ·1 d f od
ff h. the goals high, I'm rather inwi~~:w~J~~~: eac~ mo~th. IS elined. ~ give equal time tO,the
Write home at least once
0Pl?OSlbon and cal~ for U :,Re-

:~~de~~i~om~~t e~~ca:io~~ll_~:~:
cated public enough of a goal?
Apparently not!
.Appa.rentIy
through outward stIpulatIOn or

~~:eo~:ri~:i~JeSY~~n~~:k~
every 15 minutes of t d
s u y.

~~~~~thete~~Je th~re:::~:~t
t~:
must take three hours of a Biblical literature.
This is. so wrong in principle,
I'm amazed!
If the Church
can ten the student to take one
course, then according to the
same logic and principle, it can
tell him not to study the atheistic teachings of Marx, the exploits of Kerouac, or that Old
Testament
courses
must
be
taught by Methodist ministers.
Su<:h a policy is alien to all

b~:'

:n:o-

Press

:~~~n~oOfa;~~r;~ga I b~~~~r~~I~~
...
from which I w.ill be able to inSubscrIptIon PrIce $2.00 a Year terpret my experience; second,
James Waddel
that I.must find $1700 to finance

Allen Jones
Edit~r-in-C~ief m~ t~~~e already borrowed a ar~:e=I;:~
!~:3:30 am instead
H b t F 11" Managing Editor portion of my total expenses.
of 4 am.
er er
a In B.
Ed.t
The remainder I will have to
Not sleep over two hours
EDITORIALu~~~~F
lor raise on my own. My plan is
every afternoon.
NewsEdit.or_~
..__ PriscillaOrd this: I am going to contact
Take a towel to the bathroom
~"8i"tant~ew8 Edill>r__ ~ GailAllen school, civic, and church groups
when he washes his hands so
~~~;:_F~~~~rEdit.or_~-Ca~~r;~rH~k~~
and ask them to partially sponhe \\on't
have to use the
SpOrtsEdit<;>r
__ ..__._ GeraldSi<'ll"el
sor my exchange experience,
shower curtam.
Co-Cop)'Ed,ll>rs~----B~~b~;:J~lk~~ promising that after I come
Attend breakfast
faithfully,
COpyReader.: .
.. Chri.st;ne.Lewisback to the United States, I will
especially when hominy is
TypingEditor _._
~:rl,I~~:~~t;'~.i~
speak before their groups in redue.
Typists; B~atriceAckerm~n.Fa)' Car. turn for their financial support.
Start studying for second se~hN~tijl:,tt~!':.,~~~a'!,vii1:[~ I would like to ask you, my
mester exams immediately afBarba!"aYingling
fellow students, who read the
ter first semester exams are
Reporters,§::~baAc.~:~n DJ{n~!i~{ ;:~t.

B~o t~oau~si;~ur;ep~re~~~

rE;~~M~:!i~*j:~~o~~~~
~;

.

~:,~f ~r;r!:i;~d~~IO~fg~
~;:/
Lou~~ds~;he,JC'::,o~be. interest~d in assisting me in
. Wilki!'son
thiS- experience?
I would be

;~:r

~~~~ i~vh!~e ~~~~~7~goffr~~
"after-testitis."
ri~~~g s~~~1 s~er;~~;;o~~

~~~~f:aa:thy_-=-~r~~.H~!I~~U.w~"~~

~~:c;:

~:;:d

.1_ V.

, OU

~v~:~ s~;~~

in~~a!int

~~·su~~a; ~!:i~~tinue to op~~~

!~~~o:e~b:a:n:;i~

i:d~cs~ti°{io~:

~~.~ac~~~'at~OI ~~;ti~~~~rl:e~~S~ ~i~~u!tm;~~l :~f~~~~~~y~~;~~~~
l!ke it when I'm compelled to this far better than having it
listen by mcans of compulsory rammed down our throats in

~~~n~es:;n~I:n~~eOfc~~;~s~ntr~
~~;~~~:n~~;e:n~: r~i:~~~i~fst~~
open grille is an extremely wel- economics text is interrupted.

:~~ ~~:;geS,a~~~tif~i~oa~~~:~~~de~e;

~eol~a~:i~~~~:~

lIg;~U~p~t:E~?~t~Sl~o~ee~de~\s,
the program has left somewhat
of a sour,taste in my mouth. It
is encouraging that th.e "Student Christians" have at last
joined thc world of the living
and presented a program of
such earthly significance. It is
sad that their attempt should
be marred
by the idealistic,
naive, and wholly unrealistic
views of Dr. Gunawardene.
Another factor in the week's
program
I found unpleasant

~~!
~.~~~;:n~:h; ~~a~~~ ;~:s ~eee~~a~:~:i~;:~:.

:~~~~n;e~!:L:t
u; ;~mw~~~ co~e:~n!r~~: ~~stt~:;::~~~~~e
radiator anyway-instead
of closure of the grille eliminated
late at night at about 12.
one of the central opportunities

~~¥U;;i::~:a~~Toh~a~~~!~~

and

.,.L

"llIn"

To those. concerne~:
. Assuming the rIght to speak
m behalf of the Western Maryland st~dent body, ~he GOLD
BUG Wishes to publIcly thank
Mr .. Charles
R. Foutz,
Mr.
~avld Warner, Mr. Russel Mar-

;voer~lIhis typing early in the !~~~sa~~

con~o~Fn'£:c;~~:d~ThOm""
Magrud~r.
a~rdart::~st~fh=~; ~:o:;~~~
BUSINESS STAFF
persons so that I might contact
thcm per;~~lI~~precjlttion

r

!~t!~~n:e:am~n~

e~~~eth:t~'re~

~ai:::'sun~~~~ab~~/o~t~~~:tein
places himself far out on a limb.
~~:t ';~~~ct~r!u~~:e:Pi~7:n~a~~~

~~~o~n~::r~~~o~: l~;e.;,lective in ~~~m~~~eto f~:a:~th:;~ect

all
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Mr. ReneMerennePresents
Belgiums Views On (ongo
gr-ade schools through
which
the Belgians hoped to derive
economic
benefit
the Congo. The Belgian
surprise. at the apparently inexplicable sudden nationalism
was only underlined in Mereuultj,nat'''Yln,.'-:.;s,spee~~ ~1~~~~u:Pt~:o;rs~

r."",,,~.1

by Louise Styche
Five .westem Maryland girls
and one faculty member represented the college in New York
for the "Leadership Seminar on

iio~~~~~

;~~~cl~~~~n,b~eb~~~~i
16 through 19. The Home
nomics Club voted for its
gates; the winners were
Frances Hohman, Carol
merer, Margaret Mcjntyre,
Judith
Reinhart.
Miss Helen

I
,

.
In
Congo. He
.
reference to ~he rubber
which brought Belgium th:re
?nd the forced labor by which
It was produced .. He neglected
Russia.n student

opinion

.

there is a definite.

cameR:::;~O~~ ~!p~~~:=nc,~eek ~~~.s.~~tween
them
which featured Robert
RUSSIa,: students,.
for;~~e

~~~~~:Sit~~ ~~;lrh~el~~:~::s~t

were ~~i~~~
an exthe YMCA
He spent. three
a camp with 500

tall;.., b~dt~~.n A~~a ~~n~~:~i:~
~1:e~al!i ~:~daez~ndo~~S:n:,a~~~
Miss Jane
Creel of Lever

Reed-Barton Holds
Competition

~~~~~d~pe~i~~ ~~~~~:;~~s v7s~~: "S~~~~ O~~~iO:~rO~~:tit~onn~~~~UI!h~p~~7~~~sd~0~:::ry
to General
Foods Kitchens; being conducted at Western information about the
Simplicity
Pattern
Company, Maryland during February and they do not
Inc.; Good Housekeeping; New Ma.rch by our studen_t represen· can Jiving
York Times; and the Talon Ed· tatJve, Barbara Heflm.
and relationships
ucational Service resulted in an
In the "Silver Opinion Com· ers and workers,
awareness of the broad field petition," an ~ntTy form ill.us. They cannot see
and numerous job opportunities tr~tes .12 de~lgns of ~terhng are also owners in the
for the home economics grad- With nme deSigns of chma and
uate.
crystal. The entrant lists what
she considers the six best combinations of these.
Awards consisting of a. $500,
a $300, and a $250 scholarship
During the last snoW
are first, second, and third members of the.
.
grand
awards
from off cam?us m theIr
Runners-up will
to classes
m the
$100
parked ille~ally. In so
, there will be
they added Immeasurably to
consisting
fine
china

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

of

!~:O~i~~::l t~~~r;:~~:~ ~~~o~r~~~ ~:t:epin:~:e~~n!~

~~~~d;tr~~~

m the ;~~~:~' a ~~:~ge ~~b~~c08.o~~~~~i;ea2~~~~ ~sd:!,°etrs~~::~~~~e~~
however, facts are important, for they of tribes and with Belgium

:~:~~~~:n~ra:

:~~~a~Ch:~e t;c~no:~:l~·up~!~~
ity, the r;st of the w~rld will
crumble into commumsm. In
75 to 100 years ~here will be a
true classless society and brotherhood of all me~.
by saying he was
Mr. Clapp pointed out that
Russian
readthat contempofiction of such
Hemingway
and
and knew the names
players in
and profesBob asked

for autonomy in 1956.
Why did Belgium grant independence
so quickly? Merenne gave three reasons. The
demands of the Congolese were
unified and meant that if Bel"urn refused, a long and costly
like that in Algeria
follow. World opinion
the Congolese, because
anti-colonialism, and because
the West feared refusal would
lead to Communist domination
of the Congolese. And pressure from inside Belgium, too,
suggested that if they gave independence soon, they could still
stay and still make money. The
Belgians
suggested
independence in 1964. But Lumumba
and Kasavubu refused.
They
wanted independence then. So
at
the
Brussels
Roundtable
Conference in January 1960 the
Belgians had a choice: main.
tain themselves with bloodshed
or give independence before the
Congo was ready. They took
the latter
course. This may
have been a mistake, said Merenne, but they could see no advantage in maintaining
themselves with bloodshed. Another
mistake the Belgians made once
the
independence
movement
was under way was in not
'Africanizing' business and government
administration'
yet
that would take five ye~rsat
the least, and the Belgians had
only six months left. Thirdly,
the Belgians, with their eco-

~~~ e;:~:~~~~~e

~!hi~~ ,h::::l~

~~~~c:ntoe:. ~:~ ~o~~~~~:~a~~~
fore erupting.
Belgians Mistook Calm
Merenne and the Belgians
mistook the placid surface for
complete contentment with the
Belgian
program
of public

gone

t

it

quite

naturally

r'P_'-' .,

fell

-,
Compliments

J. C. PENNEY CO.

thosepeople
youthin see
as :":"':"~:":'d:'~h:O':Pi:to:I'~':nd:t::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;;;;;;:
key
theirthemselves
country and
'
,
as the ones who will obtain true
communism. They are energetic whereas American youth
seem to be. apathetic, irresponaible and discouraged.
In response to a question
asking what American students
could do, Bob answered that
they could be more concerned
about politics and democracy,
could follow world sitUations,
and could let their congressmen
know their opinions.

I:::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::::;~
I

sno.w clearancestaff
prOb!emS~~O~~f,~~~
mamtenance
and bed
the normal flow of
The
Traffic
to make it
who park

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md.
TIlden 8-7100

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
Bottled under a~lhority of
The Coca-l:ola Company by

OPEN EVERY DAY
Cartoon

WES'I'MINSTER COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. INC.
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THE

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

VILLAGE INN

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

(Formerly

223 E. Green St., and

Heagy'.

Sport Shop

What's New in the Bookstore???

16 W. Main
TIlden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE
W. l\fain & Penna. Ave.
TI·8·9781
TUNE UP
&
BRAKE

ADJUSTMENT

JAY WHALEY
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7:30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8·8677
Free DeUvery Servlee
To Conege

• New Edition - Roget's Thesaurus
Kirchner's "History of Russia" - $1.75
All volumes 'of the- Interpreter's Bible again in stock

Bowl Ten Pins

• Brand new! Bath and Beach towels, white with green
"Western Maryland." Ready for spring vacation giving
and sunning
• "Little Brown Jug" lamps with WMC Seal - $4.95
• New shipment - commemorative plates of small Baker
Chapel and Old Main

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30 am to 4:30 pm daily
12 Noon, Saturdays

Winslow Student Center

P .S. Mrs. Harris says will you please come get your books
off her desk!

Griffin's)

Complete Dinners
or
a Sandwich & Soda

AT

Westminster· Bowl
WESTMINSTER SHOPPING
Call TI ·6570

CENTER

for Reservations

...-";;:;:T.,..:"":;;;'::;;;;;;';;'
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The Editor Spellks ..

S~~:::lts
Ai~i:d I
I LOb

WMC G rl"IIe Commended

n

I

rary

To the Editm
Ch:~k \

-lett~~~lY~?

mO~~~"i~~~~~!:::'

quarter

P"

P"_

t
stic Why must >\, Ber-nstein im- sen, advertise it well, and hop'
~:~~~~~ ;e~'~i~~~~~to aginc th?-t. bJa~k robed. clerics to make enough money to i~-

,1~O\~~~

...
In order to familiarize. West- use your co!umns for the pur- ;~~i:~~n\~~ngi~~~~~~~~
~~~v~h~~~~~e~h~~u;e~.~ap!t~~~~
Hearty congr~tulatJons ar.e III order for tiny Western Mary- ern Maryland. students With t~e pose of making some reply to ,a ru t the minds of ea :r seekers these funds we could start to
lan~ College and Its _outst!"ndlllg student body! For recently, a res?urces ava~lable to them In r~cent attack upon the ~eh- affer tr-uth?
Does ghe believe redecorate
the
lounge
with

~~~~~to~~~~r c~~n~~~I,~nl-;~~:sts~~e:o~~ ~:'~:~~~tt~v:~:JyC~~~fi~ ~~I~ ~~::~g;ri~~~a~~;'i~~~c~~7~ ;;o~~o~~.~~tsOfO\~~:te~~uc;I~~;~ ~hat the faculty t of t t~e. ~oll~~e ~~~:~~!a~;~e~u~~~u~e, t:~:~i:i~~
cations.
Good Tmah

and Litter

Keeping

f:~r6~~1~!~

- colum~ which will call to their
has notified the GOLD BUG attention these sources and uri-

!~~;te ~~~u;lla~~~l~~i~~:~:ll~~:i~;; ~,~ee~Vrt~~t::~it~:~':dus~~lr n~~vc~abo~uts~:~~s. in

~and. A~ one of t.h~se di~'ec~~ :~t:~SiSOU:I~te~Ster~aloi~If~u:nce: and recreational equipment
Involved m the reltgtoua hfe Ir upon the formulation of the the men on campus.

the ~eer~:tr;:i~~ss,
Ip;:~~~~ al~~~vel~a~curriculum

of the c?lIege1

Tdhi\ would

for

give

ou~ male
d
~1~C:nf~r ~a~ie::s ~e:~rn;:e~~~
give. the freshmen and non-fratermty. boys a place to relax
and enJoy themselves.
Looking back on this suggestion in retrospect "l can see that
our efforts were futile from the
beginning because of what I
would like to call too much
ethnoce,:tric
fraternalism ... I
wo.uld like to make my p.osltJ~n

Grilles Contest.':
. .
.'
In ~he secbonal. compet~hon, WMC far outdlsta~ced. then'
el?S?st rival, the ~altlnlO,~e City Dump. The campus gr:lle I.Snow
eligl~:e for the. title of Und?ubtedly. the M~sslest ~l"lll~ In t~e
U. S. along Wlth the other mne finahsts. ThiS final Judging .wIll
be do_neby a board of garbagemen from Good Trash and Litter
Keepmo·
.
The criteria upon which the board will base its decision Ineludes the following points:
(1) Habitually scattered and misplaced chairs
(2) Blaring, rock 'n' roll-plagued juke box

~~~c~e\~~;t~i;;{m:\l I~~~~bser~'ii~~~~~sht~Vi;~ ~~a~~wt~;~d'be~a~:~
the 400's and 600's are stored in the time that has elapsed
in the basement. Also in the since the appearance of those
basement are duplicate copies remarks 1 hope that Mr. Bernof books SUcll as Gibbon's Rise stein has alTived at a proll1zd Decline 0/ the Romwn Em- founder wisdom than that manpi're.
ifested in his momentary imAny student may go to the mature iconoclasm.
basement to get a book or just
Mr. Bernstein's thoughtlessto browse. For those students ness may nonetheless serve as
who are looking for employ- a stimulus to all of us to give

in S~i~~t~a~s Ifte~:i~~:ediSco~~~~
cerned, a good case can be
made for including this in any
liberal
arts
curriculum.
Let
me offer three reasons for .doing so. First, some acquamtance with the basic documents
of the major religious traditions of Western culture ought
to be a part of the knowledge
possessed by an. e?ucated. per-

(3) ~:t~i:~ ~~~~~~ '\~!~s~:~l:~!~~t~.offee cups, plates, coke
,
g.
(4) Soft car~et of cigarette butts, od~ tr~sh on .floor
(5) Loud, bOisterous students sprawling III chairs
In all of these categories the Western Maryland College
grille ranks high; however, final victory as the number one worstkept grille is not certain.·
.
Tbe GOLD BUG ~vould now like to make an open plea to the
student body. The gl"ll~e~e~ds the help of each a.nd .every .west-,

~~~~ie!o.ral~~i~li~~;~m~I;:o~~P~~'~~~~;o!~~u~~ta~o !~~C~~i~u~:lai~~
world With speCial emphaSIS on stitution
such
as
\Vestern
the United States.
Positions Maryland is. I have sufficient
available for science majors in respect for Mr. Bernstein's inthe
summer
institutes
are telligence to think
that
he
listed as well as many jobs at would not choose to enroll in a
summer resorts.
Such books college without giving some atare kept on reserve upstairs.
tention to its nature and purposes. He must
have been
, aware of the fact that attend-

id~::o~~~ !1~~~~~U~~II~~~~ i~~~:I"~I\~~;~.I firmly believe In .
terwoven With the genelal culFraternal
life has been one
ture of the .West-:-i~s litera- of the brightest spots in my colture, art, mUSIC,pamtlng etc.lege career. But when I see
that
some knowl~dge .of the this ethnocentric fraternalism
contents of thc Bible v:ill lead ruin a project that would beneto a f.ull.er understanding and fit the entire malc student popappreCiatIOn of th~se aspects. of ulation, I have to stop and wonour western he\"ltage. Third, del' if perhaps this fraternal
there are some for w~om reli- "spirit,"
if that's
what you

Points To Ponder

~;n!~~~y~ao:~:tu~~~::U~:;;I;o
a~\i~:~~e;~po:ci:I\~m;~'l~h~~ t~~~
mormngs, the gl"llie bcars a semblance of neatness and ordel-.
THIS IS HURTING OUR CHANCES.
Igna~io
Thus, we as the cl~rion of the campus, wish. to.ope~ly
~~~je~h~tsi~u~~;e~d;fmt:;:y~~~~g~~:~ot~heh:;~;~s

ask

~~:~y

~~c~e~~i~e~h~~elh~~v~~d w~~!~ r~~nc;~i~!rs;~;et:es \~~o:;.t:J~'~;~ :aor~~~dli~~o
t~a~~I~:t't~ig~~Mb~
among the basic courses re- bonal
process. EducatIOn IS campus. Before we take anqui red for graduation was ?ne s~rely mo:e than .an accumula- other knock at the Administra-

Siione in

Bread

and

isn't

thing

you ~:e~~~~~a~i;i~;·:i~~·ein

a

I~f I~t~~~~~i~~~ ~~:e c~~nbegi:e~re~s ~a:r~~e;e~

!~~.

!~vI;e~

!~O;e.OfA~lvi~:S\~~~s~fitk~~W~ ;i::-u~:~~'e;~t's

~cti~;as~~ aw~olle;:, s~o~~~ ~~~ ;~:~:iv:o~ora m:n~:n:i~!f~~/:~~

take a long look

.1 would like to con.vey my r.e-

!~~:

~~~ ~eat .at tcrucial d7om~~tsth Wt~~iernf rt~:;?_ a dictatorship.
It is sufficient a~ide by the ~rinciples under ~ivity. This searcll for. meant~atd~o !~~~~i;~ll \~~t~v~~I~
o
daO~b~:~I)t~e 1~1~~;i~S~~~ll: in t:;o~. §"/to its egr~w~n~ list
~h~0~h~~~~g~li~ha1~~n~~\f~t.
he~~ ~:~~Ch
o;~;:te~. li~~ra~I~.rtsBe~~~ ~~g ~~~teve:l"~~:I~ a o~asl~u~a:~ loung~ at this time.
accomplishments, It can ?nly come fr?m your extra. efforts for is a free man. He who strug- stein felt that these require- knowledge
and
experience
Smcer~IY,

~ewd it \en~i.rel:r

~f

;~~a~~u~'e ~:e ~~~fib::~t l~t:~r~~~gd~~~!ve ~~;~ been m the days ;::~/~~

==================

.AIL

.L

~

•

~.J

rrlly ~mplIDSIZe urDueS.

:h;;e~en~~~ev~v!~

~~ ::~~s

h:~~e f~~n;e~ilt~~~'

you live in the freest country in boundaries

,

of

the

state

t~:

'L••,I- IS ,. n'll'S":'
"'lu.J(
....

~~I"~e~~~~iJ~;a~~~s~i/~~~x~~~;: ;~ff~.a~~on~t~~~;t~rabc~~:~t ~~~ ~~i;:~~~' ~~~e~~~-~~P~:~:\d:~t
base

of interests,

both

eo LOB UG

"o'~'Rer

~ta~:da ~~~h~~Vh;~~v~S~l~~Sto
b~~
upon knowledge and insight.
Thank you very much for allowing mc to make this reply.
Sincerely yours,
Charles E. Crain
.
P. S. Has Mr. Bernstem taken the trouble to note
that am.ong ~h~ courses
?ffel'ed III re.hglOn there
IS one which devotcs
half.of th~ semester to a
conslderabon
of
tIle
thought of Karl Marx?

~~::e:t~~:n;ot~~:~f
~h;v~;a~~
Court in th~ February 24 issue
of the GOLDBUG.
If anything was illegal, it
was the giving of those fines
that were placed on those cars
that were so-called "parked illegally." It is enough that we
have to battle the condition of
the public roads in getting to
college without then having a
bigger battle trying to find a
place to park. If you are in
such a hurry for your "snow
clearance program" to get under way, I suggest that you
have at least one of the parking lots cleaned off at the onset
of the clearance program instead of waiting for a couple of
days before getting around to
the parking
lots. We don't
want to HAVE to "park ilIegaUy." I am sure the faculty
is with me in this matter as
many of them were "parked illegally."
Carroll Utz

To the Editor:
On February
15 the Men's
Dorm Council had its regular
meeting.
A sugge~tion
was
brought up by one of the members that since the Preacher
fraternity
had won the basketball title it would be a good
idea to sponsor a BachelorPreacher game.
It was our hope that we

;:~~~a~~~x~~~a~ll~c
a~~Pl~~.~se~:~~========".,;=========

~?g:~~~ ~t~
~~lJ~~t

i~Pf~:d~~:e
whom the professor regards

~;;Si~~~t of MacLea Dorm

~~:tt~~il:' ai~~e~~~u~:,ZY~~~llOaUr~
~~;~~~a~~U~!~ie~~
i~,~t~~~ti~;i~h~!~:~~~~Z~ik~u~llitfri:ed~m!r~e:;~ To the Editor:
not free but a .sla'i"e, though of these would be forced upon ~o .be ex?rcised ~'esponsibly and
As a member of the "off cam-

One of. ~he unfor~unate in- intellectual
and
s?ci.al. The ;~~~;iO~~n~b~~~cloi~ ['~O~~~h~:~ ~~7:~at~~n!~~~s:i~:at?;: ~~~~d~~
her.ent failmgs of. ~Igher ~~- student
who .maXlmlZ?S t~e you have to take for yourself. and supported by a branch of
catIOn .on .Il competitIVe baSIS IS benefits fro~ hl.s educatiOn WII! There is no use begging it from the Christian
Church should
the
slgmfica~ce
attached
to find a com~matiOn of cl~sswork others.
think that religion is an inlpor?"rade evaluatIOns of t.he qual- and other :nterests :vhiCh b?st Harry Lee Neal in lVave as tant qualification of the edulty of. wor~ done. ThiS preo~- prepares hIm for life outSIde
You Pass:
cated man1 And is it so surcupatlOlJ With let~er or num.el"l- the college sanc~uary:
Today we enjoy the pleasant prising
to discover that
Il
c~l grades may In some cases
. On the. opposite Side of the fantasy that modern society is ~ourse in the Old Testament is
distort
the. st~dent's .set of picture, smce grade~ ~o. seem the first to enjoy the benefits of taught by a Methodist minister
value~. ThiS IS part:cul.a:ly t? be a necessary eVil, It IS de- psychology.
However.
it
is in a college under Methodist
true ill th? case. ~f the Indlvl?- s:rable ~hat these _gr~des be as- well to remember the Sioux In- auspices? Mr. Bernstein
apual .w~o IS stnvmg to attam slg?-ed m a realistiC manner. dians, who told their children parentiy has little knowledge of
admiSSion to graduate _school, 2'hls \~~uld ex~lude us~ of the that butterfly wings smeared the academic
qualifications
a.lt~ough th? problem IS not curve,. a deVice no~.mtended over their hearts would enable which Western Maryland relimited to thiS group.
to ela~slfy human ablhty. T~e them to run as fleetly as ante- quires of its teachers in all disThe circumstances lying be- cu.rve .IS onJy acceptable for dls- lope. Any boy who sets out to ciplines. Are Methodist minhind this obsession of some stu- tnbutlOns
much larger
than catch a dozen butterflies, with- isters peculiarly susceptible to
dents are perhaps unavoidable any class at W.estern Mar_y- out benefit of a net, is going to bias? Would an Old Testain our present society, which la~d; .and even With :ar~er ?IS- be a middling good runner by ment course taught by a Roman
virtually necessitates some ob- t:lbutlOns, t.he curve s. Iu:phca- the time summer is out.
Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi
jective means of judging a stu- tlOn of. umforml.y .dlstl"lbuted
The Reader's Digest or Marxian Communist be necdent's ability. This situation real achievement IS Improbable.
has been aggravated
by our
Another fault of the letterfear of competition with Rus- grad~
system
CO?CernS the
sia.
practIce
of changing a stuj
I.,
.. ~. j
However, this does not ab- dent's. grad? for su~jecti".e r?a..
solve the student of blame for sons III spite of hIS objective
.BureaucTacy IS an ama.zmg others
."
his single-minded drive to se- work. It may be argued that ~hlllg: One usually assocJa~es
Ho\,:, else, except through the

varied
"";

W~i~hel::; i~a:~e:~~!i:~. speech

of and press and in the right to

~:paa~;:~~I~;'St~~c~:n~at;~n~;a:~ ~~~~I~:II,n~p~O;!v::a~yt~~~~~c~~~
as \Vashmgton
in general.
Bu- visors, is inadequate for grad-

~~~~ingtha~o~~st~:~~~retc:uf~~t~ ~~~~~ra~~o~s ~h~iS~:~~;n;s si~~ ~f;:~nihe H:~~~~:~ ~:nw~~~;::~
..
cate. But, subjective evalua- large groups of imperfect be- leaning on shovels or sitting on
~~~~'I~ndtudc~il~:~"p;::brish~dw":!~i~
tiollS are often extremely bi- ings, buta disease nOlle-the-less. stairs in the dorm for hours

:~~~!~nYff~~;~~di:£~~mo::?~~r[
a;;

Into Tile Archives

'2gers Asked To Observe
Proper Mealtime BehaVior
_

•

;s~dwn
a dn;~Yg ~:rti~~/~al\l~ an~~~tP~~det~~~lep:~~~~I~~' ~~l~:~~l~~ur::
~do~~so~segi~~gon:
.
.
.
ber, January, and Mal'. Entered as tends to reflect irrelev.ant con- ness found at such rather small student phYSICal educatIOn to
Although thiS list of 1929 plate With your fingers and not
Thus,
the
ideal institutions as this one. That satisfy a fine arts TequiremenU dining hall regulations is re- with your fork.
proposed here would be to eliTIl- it should be found in giant
True, some of this can be at- printed
from a 1947 GOLD
10. Do not hutter a whole

~~'~~~!i~~~:~.
mM~t;';la':,td.th~n~!':tAOe~ic~i
siderations.
March3, 1819.

.
Member.
Assocmted
Collegiate

Press

:~~tl: ::s~r~i~;e th~O\~~~~oandi~~
;~~~i~fe~o~su~~:r!~en~!~~:; ubn~t!~~~t~~ J~e~~n;:;s:::~!f.ke~~~~
:e~~;a;~:: i~tO'~:::~;n fO:f:~;~ ~~~:d °i~ ~~:::;. but break the
upgrading to the professor in- bureaucracy at Western Mary- ever, the worst offenders of all landers to miss seeing how our
11. Do not sop up syrup or

Subscription Price $2.00 a Year vO~~~'incePtion of more realis- la~0\~0~110e~:t deny the exist- :::p~~~ser~;~;~~nc:a~~;7;00~~~:
h~~:~~e::o~:e.liv~~~eO:·s~~el;~~~ ;~~?fi:~!~S~ piece of bread in
James Waddel
tic policies such as these would ence of many individuals who or positions as means of serv- tern fOl"dinner decorum, as fol12. Do not carry food to
Allen Jones
Editor-in-Chief tend to reduce student's anxie- are sincere, hard-working, and ing the college community, but lowed in "the good 01' days."
your mouth with your knife.
Herbert Fallin Managing Editor ~.~~~aos~~.~
n~~~:isl'an:n!~;iSesaidf~~ ~~~~~ai:~dat~I:Yj?~~~ ~~:y :~.~ ~:!h~~ ~~su::d d1:;t~~i!~ Poo:~ ha~i w~~n b~flml~~;S.to dining be~13forA~~:~i~~:lr~~~inh~S~f
'~~I~
Business Editor more slgmficant matters.
ITIdeed under-paid and under- pleasures.
2. Remain standing quietly excuse hIS table ~vhen aU at
EDITORIAL STAFF
MCB appreciated.
But there
are
I become enraged at those behind chairs till blessing is that table hav? fimshed ..
News Editor
.
PriscillaOrd
people who lose sight of the asked.
14. To aVOId congestIOn the

~~r;1~~!£~
.
.
If Winter
Comes Can Spring

er~~;:~r~~:r:~::o_r_~ ..
SportaEdit?r _-: ..
GeraldSiegel
~:~o;e ..:::~:r"_~~~~·~~~~·~e~~~~;
R~i~t~:E

Pondering this famous quote ~rompts a new set of lyri::::
;1~eO~ee!~~:~i:~a~a;;;~;sgi~:l~~~~hey say is mighty fine;
If it isn't blowing, it's snowing ali'the time.
Chorus: Oh, the wintertime is great upon the Hill,
But gee, Mom, I wish it were spring!

\;i1l

:Z::in~e~nr;lo~~r:o:~~
!~a~: d.3. Men
stand
all out of proportions.
We les are sea e . .
~~evetaV~rna:i~~~~~~I;e~~C:::~

until

la- ~andt\~S
~v~~ r~~ua~; a~!~e ~aab~:
passed out. If any table has

an!' p;s~e t~~~.w/~d~~~;~ P~~!:~ ~:Jie~t:;~:

t~ar~~i~e,b:~;r;o;~;

1!~~::

~l~:~_:~: l~;~~i~fs:o~s t~~:Ltl~;
~ ~~~~ltia~;l:.)lber was the host ~:ai~t
s~:~!d t~~~1 \~~~
checked each morning;
stu5. Bread and butter will be have passed that table.
dents are not allowed to carry passed to the host first unless
15. Do not loiter for convercertain courses merely because he or she for convenience has it sation while passing in and out

You open up your window to get a little air
~~~~~!iDi~n~!n:i'~n~i~~~And wake up in the morning with snowdrifts in your hair.
ie~r~n~orR~d~:~e.nfo~~t Your morning is"a hit with a snowball in the head.

~~~~e~~~~:rd~e~~e~~~~oe:~ c~i~~ do~.e o~~~r:~~~:iy and masticate o\~~e ~~i~;t ~~~~erse between
cerned (Oh yes, you dropped your food.
tables.
my course once, didn't you?).
7. Do not make a noise
17. Do not play with cur-

~;iki~"~~uiseStyche,Carol fnstead of going to breakfast,

llla~~d ~~i~~f~re~~7ni~t~ra~i~~

you should have stayed in bed.

w~~n ~~;i:eg

~~~le'
and

fork

on ~~n~le:S~~I;. standing

waiting

Cont~ii~~~:gB!1;~;i::i~hael
Bil"{!,
Barbara You start off to your classes, your faces shining hright.
employees is over-shadowed by side of plate when not in use
Actually,
these
I"egulations
~1,.~~:.l"tjudr.,tt~rj~~e,EL;.':;;;·w\~~~i;.';
You hope the prof won't make it, but he stayed there all night. instances of petty lleople hold- while eating and when passing are fairly modern-at
least the
BUSINESS STAFF
You race off to the clubroom, the meeting's under way.
~fr~~~:~~n:-;';;'~;~~~~J~"~~~~~~~ You hit a little icy spot and slide the whole long way.
Photography Mro.Henriett.aEII.om Every several days there's a thaw upon the Hill.
Con.ult.ant_._.
Dr. Evel~
'With puddles on the pavement and flash floods in the grille.

~~; ~~~~e\vo~I~;~nis a;:~~ bt~~ ~: ;~~ter:~;' :ni~:co~: ;~;~inog~
missile gap and worry about table, but place entirely on
the red-talle. Otherwise,
we your plate.
may choke ourselves.
9. Take slice of bread from

;ab~:e w::enCOt~~' "Tahd~~:;~~
y?ung men" sat on opposite
SIdes of the hall, properly separated by the faculty tahles.
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Code Causes Biology Honor Society Asks Biologists Find I"""--"~=
Party Change Twenty-Three Into Membership Oral Vaccine
Effective

On Saturday the first open
fraternity party under the new
rules was held. The following
people evaluated it thusly:
Stephen Bayly
The recent fraternity
party
was much different than I, as
a freshman, had expected. I
had been instilled with the idea
that rowdyism and loose conduct would prevail. On the
contrary,
the affair was not
noisy or disorderly at any time.
I feel that
everyone enjoyed
himself, and that the party was
a great success.
J think Alpha Gamma Tau
should be commended for an
excellent job of carrying
out
the new code of conduct and
also for providing a
system of transportation
for
those desiring a ride to and
from the party.
Since I have never been to an
open party here before, I have
no basis for comparison.
tories, to test th;;,c~ff:;·;t;:;;~;.;;
I definitely feel that the
of live tularemia vaccine
lor's party was socially
ministered orally.
while and I hope that the
At Dr. Isabel T. Isanoglc's nis Quinby, Elizabeth Roeder,
Animals Receive Vaccine
!~:~~~!~ieS will f~low this
house on Mar. G, Beta Beta Lois Schurman, Diane Simpson,
In our test we used 100 I .
Manetta Willett
national. ~o~orary ?iologi_ Michael Sherw.oo?, David 'I'ay, and HI guinea pigs. Both mice

I;i,;~,

I

f:~~~'

Except for the dim lights and
!~:m!~ghl~k~f

it

an~mt~;te~r~~7siof;~i ~\ili;a~.~~
members both formally and

~~~i~~t ~:~ties.

fO~~:~~·attaining

~~~~i~!ff~~~:~ i~ere

~e:esC~;ler,r;nO~d;t;:rs,

~e~rs dago and the one held last :!;~l~e~~:~:
aS~r ay.
. h d t
b
ask~~c~o ~~a:e~cco~~su:t w;s
e
its best th 0 ho t th
.
y ~
ute
:~~:'~~~t ;estr=i~ea:. YThis was
felt by most people to be due,
in part, to the ruling on dress.

~g

th~~
;~: ;:~~~e, w~~W~~j~~e!
.
I b
11 Th B h
::.~e~~~:rv/
aa g-reat. e deaUt e~;·~:~ts!o:'efISStuh~mg and.
of having the first

In-

the full mem- ~~~i~~~~:
~~~~~:

~~~l~m'~i~~m~::.gene fn~ :~~~~~ ~g~h%~eSo~::i~~~

After a formal
n~~~:ers

~~~~~.~~~~~t

Duties Challenge Proctor's
as~ehden,;~:~:

and

c~~al:~~a~~~lia;

\~~'~~n

that

•

orally

~~~:~n

t~ey

1

•

=: =:

the vaccine

;~~t~~~~~~~~:il%~
thea n

~h~;"

~n~n~~tr~c~~r~Ve~~~~~~:~n~e~e~~~e:~rs,

New provisional members are a stuffed giraffe, gave
Denise Dehne, Linda Fabre, sion of dissecting .a
Barbara Hahn, Helen Holmes, program ended WIth
Bruce Miller, Alexander ober'lbiOIOgy lyric by the
Gerd Petrich, Janet Pricer, Den, Six.

by

ceived
::~h

gi~~~ the

.

the
by i

.
exper-iments
have to.
. conduc~ed to
whether It I.S prach~al to

Economy Has Incentive
The three years following the
Stalinist line had left a legacy
of bureaucracy
and
Sovietstyle terror which has diminished with the present policy's
effort to give the economy a

Since the present Communist
leadership
is more practical
and less doctrinaire than Lenin, it would appear that the
present trend toward an economy that is a hybrid of Communism and a free market will

WltS:n
\~~da~r
v~:c;~~ O~o\?I~ht;':eej~~ ~::~~e:ts i~~:~!iV~r:Zte!UI~~~Z~~ ~~~ti~~~mu~~~~~c:~~;o~o~ev:~.~
terested, this paper will also be tree to produce on thei r OWl' pected tilth
I
\\~:s th~o~.lgh~e~ Ples~nted Malch 16 on c~mpus farms than on the collecttve be voted °ou~ ~~voffic~~~~~e~t ~~

is .~~oc::;~~.re~~et~~a~lr::wd~~:
~~~~n.:~!e w~:lp~~I!~r ~~:w~ee:.
D:I;ze[in~:;~:v~:a:e~~t\I:S
an ~~d~s::~~:v~V~~k~l~d~~:eifgrt~~~. ~~:~ef~~~I:cets~:~~~lat~Y,~X~:~i
but neady ~ll try to get Not really believing she could ecologIcal .study which evalu- cOl}tlol management and dlstll- contmue to opel ate only at 10_

.

~:r~e~~~~:~~~re;h:r~.I~~~lsee;:~; ;o~~m;tcas~v:ds Jao:d \~vhhe::~~~ ~:I~:a~O~~~~~:uar~::;\~~ p~~:~ld ~~~~;~O~~ci~n~y f;.~et~;rkn~~
proctonng III ~tcD.anlel de~en~s said, under the bed, I thought from June 1, 1960, through and com~ out With a profit.

::~le~ :!teandst~~~~t. It
lively, but not at all

;~a~vc~e:e'~a~:~',1I~~~~~
'~~~~u~~ ;~~\~a~n:I:~c:e;~~rint;h~~t~hfe~l~ ;~f~~~~~e:.n~\.:g;S~s
for the Job.
she was. Some girls will do a~:e descnbed and

~I:I~?; a~~e sw!=~:~:m:~d
were no stags.
There
nothing wrong with that
four years ago, but .

P~;cht~~:~o~~:'~lrscad~~ ~~~~~\~nO~'kil~~
p~~~::;~te
their ~~~~hthel:~:tat~~~~I~':~u;~om~~~ ~~.;t~.~~hl~a~~~ai~~an~n~~;
f
~n~
I , the first difficulty I
,.
U. S. Weather Bureau.
Plessburger:s. descnptlOn.
was remembering that I
Sevelal nIghts. 1 was beneThe
pohtlcal
arrangement
had the duty. Once the warm fited by a. serenade of "Happy
If you chop !f0lll" pencil in Pressburgel· stressed was "di·

;~~eth!h~p:~a;~:~:
h~~
sharply to unspeakable

~vo~~r::,;, ab:~~\~~~e~a~ ~~~~~~~ ~:::t~; ,~~II~P:o BJ.~hU~~y~?'
the
that it was ten o'clock, time to
There are definite advan- 3000 years.

:~~t ~eOmo;~fi~r~~/n
p:~~te:, t!J~~~ ~vl;fr'be~~;~~all~if~~~~~~:d
workers elect candidates from April 17 banquet.

r;!~i~ai:ty~~tiJ

i:c:Ct~~r~t~~o~~:rs ~~ffi~~~tYliS~~
i~;e~;li~e~::~~el~~~v to

the floor for local offices at gen-

coJehi:f t~~~d~~t~~r~h
established, is, I think, a
able
innovation.
From
;:~tapgaert:Oi~~pena~:~ troe be

~ovr~:obnuet
~~ter~S~:I~~e ~~rn;~:~v:r~v~il~~aol~l~~e
t~:l!
the problem. After
covering friends-for
theY' can
the route one night and shout- found in their
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~~~~!~:. (but

~~:dn~~~i.she had gone home for ~r~~lc~ine~~he~~d~~t
that

:~~g~HS~~;:.~t\i~:S,

too loudly)

i~v~~t~!e:

~~p~:re~~~:is;Z;s~~~;d

~r:as~~~

----

of the large

tor

~tsc~;
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'k/~,
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Weekday Shows
and
pm
Sunday E~:!:~:~s 92pa;d 4 pm

at-

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

~Vnay
ot:oe~~dh~lls.

223 E.

gt·een skirt matched my
sweater and was just

.
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Morning Devotions
Continue In Chapel
As a result

~~~el~:~
correlatcd

\~1~~11 cO;::o~1a~g~~~

----

-

Argonauts-

:a~1~:i:s~:~, ~~~~~:e:.,bebc~:l~~~
At the meeting on ThUrsday,
th~ go,:emment
stl~1 reta~ns March 9, .Judith
Reed was
~~c~e:ale~~~~d~ne~:.orTt~: ~;~:;
officers
a I'e:
vice.president,
Thomas Muhlfelder; secretary
Mary Sue Trotman, and tl'eas~

~7:to%~~·~s!~~:lt~~~t
J~n~;O:!~:

The point I'm driving at is
this-everyone
seemingly had
~y;;o~f ti:~.t;n~v~~t

~e ~~~~:d~uts~~ng\\~aesl~tgu:~i~~:,:~ds ;~:et~~J~~el:~;ol~f al~~~i~i~ ~~~?k:r~f ~~·~~~~ls:h\on~~~h~~: ~~I
However,' several weeks late; ans and r~ptiles. in ~ limite? t~emselves ~ave g.reater incen- top, down.

f~.

this

not

0\/~~to~~7~ws:o~e!~:
.to see that all the girls

!~;~~iy

~~~~i~\~a::Xe~f the year
Robert Browning
t~!f~;T~~~a:r:~ taste of life .
party which a

St.,

and

Tilden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

~r bl~a~r~~~ ~~~e~~yw~~:t
n
;~i:,f~:~aia;:~I~
:

~~r

Grel'n

b:

(Formerly

Griffin's)

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden 8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

Complet;r Dinners
a Sandwich & Soda
Home Cooked Meals
Without
That High Price
OPEN 'TIL
10:30 pm

Compliments

J. C. PENNEY CO.

1':X:,":"~f:,,~.:a:P':Y':h~b:":':k?~~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:

Cont;nuou, Show, 'com 2 pm on
Saturday and Holidays

tendance of .the speci~lly con- Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Mar. 9-10-11
ducted morlllng devotIOn serv- Ted Ray
Jean Kent
ices during the recent Religious
"PLEASE TURN OVER"
Emphasis Week, the Wesleyans
- also and Wesleyanettes will resume Greatest Show on ·Water News
~~:s~/~~:ic:~h!~r

yt;:r.remain-

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

~he first .of the morni~g de- Debora:~~~/2-A~ble~-ltiitchum
votions, which are held In the
"THE SUN DOWNERS"
small Baker Chapel, are schedCinemaScope
uled for April 4, and 7, the week
Color By Technicolor
after the spring vacation ends.
.--They will continue on every Thurs., Fn., Sat. Mal·. 16-17_18
Tuesday and Friday morning J~Ef,.f~~iRsAND ~~~ar~l~~~,n
between 7:30 and 7:45 thereCinemaScope
after.
Color By Technicolor

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

,

COLL~G~ CO~D
FASHION CONT~ST
TW~NTYcFIV~

Baugher's Restaurant

INCLUDING
AT lANZ
lANZ

AN All

~XCITING

PRIZ~S

/

EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO lOS ANGELES TO WORK

fOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION

AND FABULOUS

WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT:

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
HOCHCHILD
Homemade

Ice Cream and Thick l\lilkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

ai~~~

r-------~

KOHN

BALTIMORE

STEWART
BALTIMORE

AND CO.
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'Jackets Jolt Clower Quint In M·D Tourney
TERROR TALKfJJ
BY THE J'S ~

Spring Pigskin T~lIer Randolph~Macon,RUlesBack~oards;

~is~::tIOS::;

~!:!~[~~~~~~~;~~~'~i~~:ij~:~'~~~b~:~~

western Maryland is a campus that likes to pride
Spring football practice for for 47 per. c~nt of their shots, hit on a try from the corn:r ~
itsel~ on school spirit and loyal support .for its tean;s. ~:~ li~;r:~a;~I,l ,:iWI o::nor~~~~ ~~\~e!\:le~~mR!:d~7;h_~;~~~~
l:aad~d~~t~~~~~n 1:~:;
r~~
But IS Western Mary~and a school that IS proud of ItS izational meeting in the Gill College by an. 83-69 count as maining.
.
athletes or one that IS enamored by the glamour of a Gymnasium classroom at 7 pm the Virginians out-rebounded
Richie Klitzberg's Jump shot
winnin~ football team?
Practice. sessions will ope~ :7i~i:;:~~d f~~:m t~;omHi~~n:e:~ :ahdaelfitg!~~,w~~~.~h;t,~!~
~~~
ThI~ past fall, Western Marylanders went to foot- the following afternoon at 5:.30 tion in the opening round of closest Western Maryland was
ball games, held pep rallies, stayed out to welcome the pm, and the regular practJ~e the Mason-Dixon Conference to get, as Bunsavage put the
team home-in short, did everything they could to tell ~chedtle rrom t~~~non, to aVOId tournament at Catholic Uni- Yellow Jackets ahead to stay,
their football team "We're proud of you" But does inter el;ence WId Il~te af~er- versity, Thursday
afternoon, "6-4. The Terrors
then met
pride begin and end with the football t .? It,
ld I~~?t I c ass~~ an da or~tOrleS, March 2.
with a short scoring droug~t
eam.
vou ~ 1 laved
s9-ua eatl~g at
Richie Klitzberg
paced the as the Jackets
moved their
seem so.
.
. pm an starting .pracb?e at Terrors with 20 points, equal- edge to 9-4, and then pulled
r
The students of our busy little campus are far too ~
P actl~e st~lOns w.Ill be ling the output of Randolph- away to lead, 34-23, midway in
busy to hold pep rallies for a basketball team that is a NeCA~v~:·y.~c ~020 ay ~ntJI ~he Macon's John Bunsavage while the first half.
A Western
threat every tj~le it takes the court. The faculty does been real~~/
sessions
as ~~:h'J;~~~:;s'fO~a~~eK;;~;
,~~~~ ~~~~.:la~fnu;:':IYcIo!~d t~hee ~as;
not see fit to grant late leaves to the women students so
New Terror
i skin 0 0- 21. Dave Martin
contributed slightly, but, after Klitzberg's
that they may welcome home a hoop squad that .has won nents for the 19~1g seaso/~n16 to the wnc cause, sitting jump ~hot with three seconds
more games than any basketball team 111 the history of elude Susquehanna, tops in the out most of the second half.
remammg,
Randolph-M a con
the college. ..
nation in pass defense last seaRandolph-Macon
opened the :~odtt~~~~~~3~ c~ou:~t~nthe long
A capacity crowd of students stays away from son among sm~Il colleges, and scoring, as Carl Koenig netted
W t ..
M . 1 d
h
wrestling matches that become more thrilling every Ups~la, accordmg to the sched- a free throw with 19:45 to go, ene/~o~~na fe\:l~~:tes
ti:e~
year. Few "loyal 'VMC'ers" could name 10 men on the ~l:- JU~. rel~ased :Yb W~~Cldat~- and teammate John Bunsavage second half but the Yello,~
mat squad.
;alrCents;r~ca/~ill ~e Oct~be;r7: made good another char!ty toss Jackets hr:d 'pulled to 53-42 afSome stay away from these events to study. Some against Randolph-Macon;
the 1~ s.ec.onds lat:r
to give the te.r five ml~utes, and led 65-52,
stay away because few Terror teams win championships. Terrors engage ypsala in the VIrginIans a w-O lead. Dave wtth 10 minutes to play. The
S.o~e criticize the performances of our teams. Few par- ~~;e~a~8~omecommg game, Oc.

t

·r~·

tic'pate-only
36 per cent of all Western Maryland men
took part in any intercollegiate sport in any capacity
last ~~~. participate-few

aitend.

Is it too much, then,

i~~

d G Id

~e:~:b~~,

li~h~~e~e~p~~~; (~)~ :~::::e

Free

I

Delivery Service
To College

~~~~~~ lr~~~I~~~~~ ~~~~ ,!ft~
Barbara
Earhart's
12 points
and Mary Stein's
11 tallies,
gave the Phi Alphs a hardfoug~t
vi~tory .. A~ding the
~:~~!r c~~;t~dco~:ld~:i~!Y'F~~~
Fuller dented the cords :for 10
points.

~Vi:~re~h;yP~:~~~~~an:u~a~:d
~~e candidates for th~ other positions due to report Monday,
March 13, head baseball mentor Dick Pugh has things in
full swing as the Terror nine

Lor.~~~ ~sol~e;~pa~~t~ t~ ~~i:~:~o~:.peat

as Mason-Dixon

the visitors. Art Alp_
The team will begin its anHatton, and Ron- nual southern trip on March 25

~~~~~hTe;;., a~~r :~\:o ~~eStr~~
will end at Tennessee
Tech.
with game~ slated for March
31 and April 1.
.
On Thursday,
Apnl 6, the
Pughmen 'will travel to Ursinus
for the opene: .of the regular
season competitIOn.

an~f :~I~ ;~e;v~~~~rnPla~al~~~~a ag~~~e~~
foll.owed with March 27, then move to Merry-

"",,=================

his foe from American University and thus secure fourth
place. At the same time,
167-pound freshman
Mike O'Connor, won his
match and went into the finals
against Fritz Meyer of Ameri_
can University.
O'Connor lost
a close 3-2 decision in the championship encounter.

Westminster
Laundry

W_ :Main & Penna. Ave.
TI-8-9781

Dry Cleaning

BALANCING

fired

Charlie Runkles and Joe Run_
kles, captured two
.
the opening night.
.
man and Mike O'Connor gave
WMC its lone winning efforts.
On -Saturday
night, the 157pound Berman lost his initial

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

TUNE UP

LAUNDROMAT

floundered

·Western Maryland is heavily favored to defeat Hopkins this
afternoon
and Morgan State
next week and capture, for the
second straight year, the NewsPost
Trophy
offe~ed b~ the
Hearst
newspaper In BaltImore.

&

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TI Men 8-8677

Iotes

In a nip and tuck contest,
which ~aw each team score
more pomts !han any team had

27~~t:d t~~: kl;:i:~t~:e~:;stcncy,

WHEEL

Representing

~~i~~/~~~I:~e

Entering the annual Mason_
D i x 0 n Conference wrestling
tournament with its best record
in five years, the \Vestern Maryland grapplers,
led by Steve
Berman
and Mike O'Connor,
nabbed a second place and a

d

JAY WHALEY

The
clutch-shooting
Phi
Alphs, sparked by Rhea Ireland and Mary Stein, downed
the Delta 39-34 to capture the
Inter-Sorority
basketball
crown. The losers held second
place, while the Sigmas took

GTopplers
Toke
l'L
h"F: Secontl, Fourth,
,n .."ompions ip I ournllment

Saturday nights, saw the nine
Mason-Dixon mat outfits sending their best to grapple for the
crown which eventually went to
Baltimore Un.iversity.
The Green and Gold contingent, conSisting of Steve Ber_
man, Mike Eagan, Dave Gold_
stone, Tony Hill, Bud Knefely,
'Valt Mahan, Mike O'Connor,

30 W, Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

losses by illegal means in this
match.
.
In their last outing ill the
friendly
confines of the Gill
Gymnasium range, the Green_
Terrors-with-rifles
easily
de-

f~~~~a~a~~dwill

~~~~t~v.::!~cera~er;~. F;'i~:y toau: ~~a:~~ C~~~il~:~~yb::~ntSst~~n~:~

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Ph· AI h C t
IPS
ap ure
Intramural Crown

,

HOWCUM WMC's tHird place Mason-Dixon Conference basketball team failed to place a single man on
the conference honorable mention list, let alone on the
first two all-star squads?

Prescriptions"

a h~lf

·dd

~1:Pte%~

~1~1:~~:~.~~P:~~~:~d3~ists~h~c~~= Western
Maryland's
sharpbe\" 7, Randolph-Macon
(H); ~hootel:s carried a ,record of ?-5
October 14, Hampden-Sydl]ey, mto thiS afternoon s .matc.h WIth
(A); October 21, Susquehanna John_s Hopkins. Umverslty
(A); October 28, Upsala (H); BaltImore. It IS reported
November 4, Lyco.ming (A); there is no truth to the

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

and

away the VIC-

Terror Targeteers Blast Loyola" Diamond Nine Begins
~;;in2,~'~:~~,~~~a~:;'''M~r.:~;;
Firing Squad At Hopkins Today Spring Training
Th G

open e at r~e~d~:wat~r,

for.a team to expect at least some show of su?port by
theIr f.ellow students.; whom they represent m every
game, 111 every sport.
At ·Western Maryland, it seems it is too much to
expect.
*
*
*

"Reliable

in. the final three
~I;y~tes to tuck

and

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

What.'s New in the Bookstore???
Silfing Fever!!!
If you, too, are sulTering from this delightful malady,
we have some items that will aid and abet your com'alescence!
• Paperbacks - portable pleasure for pennies, for perusing under a paw-paw
• Balls (tennis, golf, or ping-Jiong) - for batting, blasting and bopping - bringing benefits to breadth of
beam!
• Lightweight WlHC jackets comforlable
crossing campus or convert.ible cruising

covers

for

• Easter cards and gifts - Remembrances for romancers
"Right" Romeos re-H,'en romance by "remembering."
(Just Illain people, too, perk-up unpac.killg postals and
parcel post)

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30 am to 4:30 pm daily
12 Noon Saturdays

Winslow Student CClIlcr

_I ,I
Il::=========================dl

Bottled under authority of
TheCoca·Cola

Company by

, WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

CO.. INC.

Miss

Elizabeth

Simkins
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Maureen Filbey, William Sitter
Assume Added Responsibilities
ce~~i~~ t~~ :t:e::~e b~~y 8~otr~;
in the
Student
Government!
elections,
March
17 and 18,
William Sitter became the new
president and Maureen F'ilbey,
the new vice-president.
Both Bill and Maureen have
had two and one-half
experience
in
SGA
them, so they will not be new
at the job. They were both
members of the committee on
the honor system, and are currently working on reorganization and constitution,
both of
which Bill is chairman.
In addition to taking an active part in Western Maryland
government,
Bill has widened
his scope by serving as
dent of the Mason-Dixon
gion of Student
Government.
This makes him a member of
the National
Executive
Committee
of USNSA.
Maureen
has also had a taste of regional
matters, for she has just .recently completed a term as .secretar-y of the Mason-Dixon Re-

Watusis
To Join
Hoopsters
Page 4

~Ml>rl'h,,,ntICadets Receive
Orders' For Laos

i

The ROTC department
at department
to notify the parWestern Maryland College this ents of an cadets that will be
Speech] morrunz
received a telegram sent, and to offer an explanaROTC cadets to make tion for such an aberrant
acpreparations
for tion, but at the same time to
explain the necessity of such.
: 15 this morning, the
The cadets' destination is yet
department
here
at unknown, as this information
Maryland College re- has not been disclosed.
How.
telegram direct from ever, it has been hinted that
of the President of they will see action in the batern Maryland, is a member
the United States in Washing- tie-torn country of Laos. Their
ton, D. C. The telegr-am read length of duty has not been reo
Tile company
is currently as follows:
vealed, due to the uncertainty
touring the Unit~d States for
"Sir, it is with the utmost of of the situation there, but Penits 12th consecutive year, and hesitance that I must send this tagon officials stated that the
has become the longest running order.
However, as a result of minimum tour of duty would be
such group of the 20th century. latest occurrences, I am com- eight to ten months.
ImmediThey
have
traveled
abroad pelled to order you to make all ately after their arrival,
the
seven times under the auspices preparations
for the immediate cadets will undergo a brief peof the Department of Defense, shipment of all ROTC cadets to riod of training,
and will be
in order to entertain
troops. Laos. You may rest assured oriented in the tactics of jungle
The group recently played at that only the direst of circum- warfare.
The men will board
the Carnegie Hall Playhouse, stances necessitate such an ac- plane Monday morning,
April
which is an off-Broadway the- tion."
3, at Baltimore and will fly to
ate]" in New York City.
An ensuing telephone conver- San Francisco where they will
"The Merchant of Venice," sation
with
Washington
dis- board ship.
as it was written for the Eliza- closed the fact that final prepaPlans will be made for the
bethan theater, was written as rations for the shipment abroad government
to compensate the
a comedy, but in recent years will be made during Western cadets in order that they may
it has been regarded as a sen- Maryland's
spring
holidays resume their education followdrama, which is dominated while the men are home. Ship- ing- their tour of duty. It is
character who had or-ig- rr.ents of uniforms, equipment, hoped that all concerned underbeen its object of ridiweapons
will be made stand the seriousness
of this
Y.. '~d

I,."n",,;";d.,

t~rouh:hs

~~~o,s~tnfs~~:i~~t~h~~

f:~

~~I~a~~nA~~~ ~:~:~e

that

it is

CBSForeign Correspondent
ToSpeak On Current News

,2

The

Gold Bug,
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S~~i~!i~,io~t~
c~rn~'!~~!!~~i:i:,:_i~f~~!~!!s
To 'i~~~~oit~~~~~;il
CNontrV~yerSoY
ew lew n PErIOYOt~eS
ec Iyes

tion, or the chapel speakers, or the freshman class, or the Student
E'
.'
th
I
Government, or the ROTC drills-IT'S
THE AIR!
vel' since. entermg
e co According to the college catalogue, Western Maryland is lege community, we, ~he stusupposedly located in a healthy atmosphere "amid the intimate dents, have been ,remmded
of
beauty of Carroll County's rolling hills" The student enrolls here the fact that we ale now young

degrading, but unhealthful
as
well.
I don't see why a system
can't be arranged which would
permit the waiters to do their

~~~~~n~o:~~~a:~/o

:~:~

four

years

of s~n and good old-fashioned

~~~~~sea;~

:il~!~ul~:P~!~~e~~

t7~~ls i;o ~l~::n~:e o:inf~;

by Ca,rlton

I

M. Chesterfield

ce:!IUyC.h
be~~nt~~~s~~;~
ashat~.

t:

.
In ~eneral, anything t~at has
anything at all to do with re~~~i~~n~:~:r~t~I~~ms~~~~r~,fa~~

Yesterday evening this clean sweet-smelling atmosphere had This, I feel, is a reasonable re- hall doors could be opened soon- ~ecessltYl for requ.lrl~g reh~~or those who might most be convacated this forsaken campus, and in its stead the student body quest, for it is only n.atu~al that er. This way we could enter in Inur~o;~; ~~et::~~ti~~;~~' ~~ I~~ c~rned. with displaying
J:eliwa; ttreated to lungs-full of foul smelling gasps of some new :ew~~o~~dt~"'~~;nt~h~lvree:;e:tU~~ and orderly, respectable man~er ~ducational nature.
Challeng- r~~~Sth~nf~u:~~c~i~~r:~~;r t~IV~~
su s';~~~~rn Marylanders,

something i~ wrong with our air! Are our many frier;ds and ~cqu.aill~- ~;bles:v~!tea!l.: o;~~ ar:~~~t~~~

i~

~e t!~e~:t;Ot~tii;~:!.li~u~u~~e:::~
~~'o~!:~that~o:~;re:e~e~;:r:~
the student body? NO!
Unite again in a fervent drive for a common goal. Write

~~!~;:

i~/~~~n~o~~~~~~~~~:
burn the GOLDBUGs.

~~~~~S\~~ ~:~nl;~:1 :e~~:;S~yi~::~

:rs~es~at~:a~' t~~t ~v:t~~~Ul~~e~~ our mealsSigned,
pect to be treated 111a dignified
Gerald
and respectful manner by o.ur
:~~~~~·s,~~~~:Ve~.rein s~~~ch.ml
feel the student IS .treated like

S. Bluehdorn

TO WORK OR
NOT TO 'VORK

ino~n~t::e~en~~t:a~~e~e:~d

p:~~ so.

Wh~t

this

~ampus

has

~moke has yyet to Clear the field ~i~7et~~tr~i:to~ct~~eO~[d t~: ~e~
of battle.
.
.
elective in Ute, and it seems
. From my point of vle~v, the that few are so choosing.
~n;~~r~;:c:t ;~ !~:w~~ei~I~~t~:;
the ~fflI:matlVe or the negatlv~.'

Man !\lust Cho~se
W.hat are we a~ter m our ed-

sUPp~i.m~~;~;s ~~/~;~~~n~sn~r~U~~i~!m~;~s~~~i1 f.~~IJ~a~~:sr:!~ a ~~:d:a::hi:Olp~i:~lli'S the situ- To the Editor:
.
;;:c~la~~~e~r b~~~::h~pa~~w:~~~~ ~~~~~~~;: n~~;!OO~ig~?e\~~~;te~
of the year, they must organize to correct this serious threat to ation regarding the having to
The othe~ day, as I was bhss- l'Ies of e?UcatlOn or varlou~, ~n_ but morally and splrltua.lIy dethe safety of the college community.

~~aS~~d~~~eth~~;~tof~~vo ~oe:~s~ ~~~Yte:~~;~I~~afro;:h;:~tr~~~~~
which in my opinion, are much ping at my door. As the door
too s:Uall to accommodate the !?pened, who should appear but
400 or so students who eat in ? stud.ent representative of our
ft
" uUj .V,
Ii:
V
Ii~.
the dining hall. Then at the lliustnous
ROTC department.
sound of a bell everyone jams I was quizzed as to whether I
Many
scholars
throughout questioning acceptance
of toward the doors and the rush intended to go to the Military
history
have recognized the things as one finds them should is on! The whole thing re- Ball. Being a naive freshman,
postulate that tradition often be avoided. A cynical attitude minds me of cattle being driven I answered yes, thinking
he
acts to impede progress.
is not n.ecessarily a satisfac- through chutes into the meat was trying to determine the
However, ?espite
the fre- tory
philosophy-either
from markets
for
slaughter.
The number of people who were

'r./i,,..I.'10t':ftn'S

JPW

ftet'.tIir

1I'1i, 1J'Ii'.tIir'S
r~

III

;~~~,c~r~~i~~~ ~:~~i~~~: tc:i~~
the - ~verwhelmingly
pred?minant mfluence upon the mmds
of many people. This is unfortunate, for if the effects of
tradition could be lessened, life
wou:d .tend to a~sume a more
reahstlc and satisfactory tone.
This is not to say that tradition has no place in contemporary life for, obviously, the
present is built upon the past.
However, when this growth
process is slowed by the irrational conservatism
of small
mi~~S,:h~e::Su~:g:i:abn~

~~~n~~:itd~~~v~:s!~;:e:~e vi~~=
v.idual who intelligently queshons all that he sees and hears
will find it easier to understand
life.
Idealism has a function in
the world, but it becomes dangerous unless it is balanced and
directed by realistic and critical analysis.
iUicha.el BiTd

Chuck's

Corner

R tt

trl:~~~:

~:~setel~nl1~~~~~.an~f ~~~dlj~io~~

t Of I

N

es a e~e~
s~~e ecessary
For ClarifYing ReligiOUS Debate

;'h;~~ In

~~.~~s~~:nO:t~~s~~~i;:. to
would include such ilTitations

Caustic

!~:

~~~~g~~he:r:n ~~d~a!~~~d~O
being trampled in the ollTush.
Even more annoying to me is
the fact
that
many of us
"young adults" have to wait
outside the crowded vestibules
in all forms of weather awaiting the meal bell. This waiting is often in rain, snow and
other
disagreeable
forms of

pl~~~~g t~Oe~~o~~;h~::I~~~t,
I
hea.rd hi~ engaged in a conversatlOn WIth a student down the
hall. The essence of this conversation is as follows:·
"You'Te going to the Military
Ball, aren't you?"
"No, I don't think so."
"Why1"
"Because I don't have the
money."
"Well then, you'll have to
work at the dance."
"The heck I will!"
"Well, it might be heJpful

!~~

~~:r:t;~~~~~o:'~
t:~: pl~~~
which religion should have in
its scope. The true significance
of the dispute li~s ol!-tside the
realm of speculatIOn In that of
fact.
Whether or not religion
is a required course at Western
Maryland 01' any other college
is a matter of speculation, but
that religion is a requirement
of life is a statement of fact!

~~:se::?tedA 1;::at O~anlgn~~:~
said, "Unconsecrated
education
is Satanic."
And another socalled. great man also said that
Amel'lca
was
the
foremost
among nations because she was
the only one to "have got rid of
religion as a serious scourge
... by the simple process of reducing it to a petty nuisance."
Tomorrow you will lead AmeT-

Man Is Searchi~g
Ma.n w~~ created by God. as
an
mqU\\'Ing and searchmg
creature,
who never has and
never will be satisfied until he
discovers the why's and where~ore'~ behind everything both
111t~IS world and in the worlds
outside
our own. A~d y;t,
m~n. has not spent hIs brIef
mIllion years (more or less) of
existence merely probing for
satisfaction of his petty curiosity. Rather, he has also been
absorbed in finding a fulfill-

~c:~ d~~trhich
philosophy will
. We are fast approa~hing a
tJme when the world WIll walk
to the top of the hill of Golgotha, there to pay homage to
one who sacrificed himself that
others .might live. Bu~ the
wor.ld WIll not ther~ .remam upo~ Its knees, bewall.m_g the de~eat. of .good .by evil. Inste.ad,
It WIll rise to Its feet, gaze high
into the heavens, and shout for
joy that defeat has become victory, that death has become
life-all
this through the inter-

~i;~~ t~:e \~~~ ::~~dTe~~:eer;~: ~~;ta:o:i~~~;t
~;nt~iU~~

l;~vdi~: :~:d~~st~~;

111~his

a~e i~~Z;v~e~ir~= :~n~::hof!haitG~.e

~'earning

is

nothing

i::\~~d

w~:cl:~;::d u=

~~~~e!~,~nli~:~er to fill

~h~~

th~ last i.ssue of the. GOLD Maryland, and therefore chose drw~~v while I am not either ~;~~r t~;n t~:r:O~d i~~ij~~d~~l'~ wa;OUa~ayc~:~:
s:~l~~~;~
BUG,
Challes ~. Cram. ac- to go ~o ~hapel, and aU that an anti-ROTC
student or a make-up, an inescapable void should not be.a reqUirement I.n

?1.

f~::

~~~~~!.

:!ll~ ~~r:~~d~~V~; c~os:re~~~!~ ~~m~~~:aes~e~w~
vfc~:~t~ ;~es a~~~~ I~'heItf~I~~~~I:gS\~~~~ ~:~;s~i~;" ~~detta~i:;
s~O~~
~~n GO;d~~e:~l1~~ ~: ;~~ ~!l;g~e ~~~~at~~~'o~~tca:h!~~~~
"rat" period about as collegiate attack upon me personally, and
You knew when you ~~me ~o training.
When I enrolled in will, but explain the empti- \~heTe find rehg~on a mere elec~~an~a~~l~yse;O~~lm:I~~ b~~:;J
regulations; obsolete fraternity

~~~i

~~~~n~~~ i~~u~rt~C;:drra~~e~o~~ ~~~~t!I:~tM~:~I:I~~d: 't~ue ~:\~ ~f..l~t~:;e~~~~~~
I :~~ul~~;y~
~:;:~~n;vhi~~o!aV~ec:t:~ed
ae;d ~1:~icforac~~:ve~~~Ot~ao~!
the Februal_Y 24 ~s~ue.
.
somewhat
tllte.
It assumes tr~lnJng .. ThiS I accepted as physiological disorders to sui- surely find, a~ .the .end of the

~~f~

~~~~:t:;nahb~~di~i~e~h~~~:ot ::
th:~ss~oe ~l~ai~:~:nIsS~~~~tlli~~ ~~:: ;~e ::~;~i:;taa~OJ}!~:r ::c~ ~~~~tl:,alr and not too unrea- ~~~~~'~inn;h~oli~~=~~o~~~~e
:~~~~;l'!~:~;e~~~lOt~eISdi~\~~~S
o~
Although these vexations are to dedicate ~he lest of thiS col- as . ~c~demlcs, athletiCS, dorm
I do not, however, feel that of values, have "had every- life.
fal" from earth-shaking,
they ~mn to a lest.atemen.t o! that faclhtle~, seve~th green, .etc., the ROTC department or any thing."
~.~ se~mt ~ fal~ '~itht

.the vise- ~;S~~ter~~t!~ei~e~~~;·~~v!~~:e::~ ~v:~t;:\~IYgOd~~I~~~p:t~~delta~: ~~~e~i:~rt~t~~~~e~\~~:!~tsh~S

Might .we just ~ake a ~noment

fDster Oilers

i~h:':~':::'~o~i£:~:~"~'~~i~~
~~r:;~;i:;~:~;:~~iE~i:;~:
fE:;1:0,~:Y0:;::~~~,::~~n~:
f~r:~;:~;'~~i;;,:~~~;":":~~~:
:~;;:;~;:r:~~~:d~';:'f;~~:;:~
Added Customs
of t~a.d.ltlOn by colleges I.S t~e
?osslblh.t~ that they. may Inshll
IIlto th~1I s~ud~nts either a fear
or a dIsbelief III change. Then,
~vhen these graduates
emerge

read D~" Crain's epistle al- have gleefully chosen to accept
legedly III response to my arti- these facets of the school.
cle. He would then find that
Chapel Narrows Choice
we are talking about two enThis of course is hogwash.
tirely different things.
I put Compuisory
cha~el
has not

~:t;e t~~~:;~t~

~~~~hiSade~~\~~~~

\~~rl~~;~;:

~;Z

~:St~~~lIih.~li~,~~~ .f~~l~;I~C:t!~
Ity re.qUlrmg orlgmal thought
or action;
.
.
.
.
.. In conjUnctiOn WIth thiS cntIClsm o~ ?ver-zealous ~dherents
of tradItIOn, the habit of un-

!~

~p~i~U:;~Os~~:::ed adt~~tt~~~~y t~tud\~ne~tel~~~~I~~:e:~d~~~~.by

~i~~~Jc~~:~ehi:a~i~:~~.o~l~~~~~
who could articulate their disagreement, and r welcomed the
news that Dr. Crain had writt~n a letter in response to my
v~ews. Upon I·eading his. slur-

~~n: i~fnt;c:s:~:;a~ot ~~~:~I~nth!
problem.
No one d~ubts the value of a
udent ne"'$p"perof Wester!, course in BIblical liter~ture.
I
Beml_can vouch for this, havmg read
the Bible in two languages.
But the value of this course is

G0 L 0 BUG

~:a:~iaa~~~l"t:~'ht~~Ss~or;ta~~a~~
space in college for those applying. This has a tendency to
narrow down one's choice of a
college somewhat.
Then the oppositio? r~plies,

r.
'U.
rOr
nerltD'fJe

into
a dictatorshi 'I Shoul~
the ROTC departm~n't com el
students to attend or to w:rk
at the Military Bait? Th
and other questions . can e~:

an.y VISitor ~o.the college ml~ht
I
t~l.nk that t~IS was not ~ .~Ime
fOI the See~mg of the SPUlt of
Go~, but lather for use as a
Aside from the deeply relis_tu y hall. From the a~t~nd- gious observances of Easter
cu
you the stu- ~~~;h~~i:~~e~f
p~~~r~;~~I~~: ::~Sm\~~rchqu:~~!, ;:.~~~~IY
to :;

Si~cerely,
MIchael Janney

G~
0'/ ti5
'nr'S
u~~

~~~~.~d\\~:I~:o:ee;~na;~
Anti-Saloon League.
---

7'11
'"

G·Lnllaft'!Je

Ilu'lltl..
.JafttBft.I.
Ut;,.. vUI

r••
'Pel..
.:llf rr'J' r",
••
~"j
IAI'~

~fste:hd~ ~~e~~~t1~~~.pa~a~~rZ~~, ~;:~~~
ern Maryland
students
know
the meaning of "tradition" and
they have ventured to offer a
few
suggestions
for
Easter
traditions
which might ve~y

y

~~~~;h~.eY~~se~,~n\~~~~ ~;n~~
reader, IS the crux of the arguV,
~1 ..
ment. The opposition has the
_
money to aid us through school,
Latest information available dent center.
and money talks.
It appear~ on the c.\ass of 1965 shows that
In the field of music, four upthat even the saintly atmos- upperclassmen may have a dif- and-coming
recording
stars
phere of ChUI'ch has been in- ficult time in proving their tra- have recorded three of the past

~l

~~~:r~~~i~~e

~!~

ii:~ht"t~8ig~arYl"nd, under A.ctof ~~! \~e ,~~:~~~;. w!h~a~:a\~:~
~~~~~~~~
t~~ed~~:~~iavellian
cour~e because of educational
This then, is where matters
•
Member.
l'equ\l'eJ_Hents similar to those stand. 1\lost of us need the fiASSOCiated Collegiate
Press
compelling us to take biology, nancial aid of the church to get

di~~~:L
IQ of the
incoming freshman.
Average
intelligence of 145 is nothing to
be ridiculed.

Subscription Price $2.00 a Year
James Waddel
Editor-in-Chief
Allen Jones
..
H b t F II' Managmg Editor
er er
a m B.
Ed't
EDITORIALu~~~~F
lor
NewsEditor ._._._._.__ Priscill"Ord

SiO~~~ ~~l~:~vjU~~ro~~. C~~~!~~deJ;~te~r\od~.~~~~:e~~e w;~~s~~
not receiving a group of beat- man who has just had his first
nik intellectuals.
Four-fifths showing at Walter's Art Galof these neophytes have held lery in Baltimore.
He will
office in their respective senior earn his tuition by painting a
classes; the other fifth attended mural for the new library.
the s.ame high schools.
.
Geograp~ical di;>tributio.n .alFnnge
benefits from
thiS so makes mterestmg statIstiCS.

!~r~~g~t 1~~~::!\~eng~~:~hO~~~t
Church has the cold hard cash
to help us through college, and
can therefore dictate courses to
us.
.
Church Sets Conditions
If this. is th~ cas~, I feel the
Church IS actmg m a rather

~~~~~~;e~~~~\u~~\~ ~~i:g h~~~
of debatable
practices.
Indeed, there is little that we can
do. However, our begrudging
acceptance of these rules should
not be confused with a volunta~'y acceptance.
Do not ~e decelved. QUI' acceptance IS of

e~~~:!~:ir:d~~~~~~;~~j';:~~o~i~
Sport...Edlt<;>r
__ ..
CO-COpy
EdItors
COpyRe"ders:

~~n:~:~~~ia~~~~~~~::;;e ~~anhc~~
Ger"ldSieg~l \Imitations and obtain a liberal
is a desirable goa\.
.. Chri.stineLew;. To attach strings to the money

---"-B~~b~::J~lk~~
education

~~~i

;~~~tSs~:iin~ob;o:hi~~~~~ ~~~~
~~a~e~~c~~~esrt
!~~:~~~rSd
t~~
the students chose to go to the young ladies have placed in
chapel. Do not be deluded into various beauty contests. The
thinking we like it. Do not be- rest were runners-up.

~~~i~~.~.~;ffi~:i~:b:I!~~~:
;~~;~~:jo~h~~i~~
~Ser~~!nS~~e:,ir;b~~

n~~e~~:p~~~ ~i:~1~~~,ato;od~~: ~~tks~~~ethii~
the rewards of the teaching of the lobbies of the girls' dorms.
Biblical literature,
I question
Yes, Dr. Crain, we will oblige
R~P<>.-tcrs:
Arthur AlpersW;n.Dav;d the procedure of driving stu- these obnoxious rules, but do
Anders,Do~othyBeck,Car- dents to take it because of fi- not beguile yourself into think~;,nk.~~:.lh:gH!v~:' 'Diarn: nancial
pressure.
Why not ing that the students choose
Kanak.CarolL"w"';n~e.Di_ have the church double their them or like them. To do so is
H~'i:nMOJ:tJ~t.
i":~eM~'!d: contributions and compel us to to run further
from reality.

an1cc:~f~~~hmSei~tsno~:~s, ~~~~
textbooks, and one Broadway
play have come from the agile
pens of these prospective students. One precocious freshman's translation of Livy's history is ready for publication
while another, a pre-pre-flight,

i'i:l;it~e;~.?;e a part of our. ".~Ill
To commence the festIVIties
of the big day, there could be
an Easter parade staged on
Main
Street
in
downtown
'Vestminster
with each WMC
co-ed sporting the latest in ten-

i::;;~Si~i
t~~~~o;:ri,~e o~~u~~h
!~:~~-;;:asf~~~round
shoe
symphony will be played in
As a mid-morning entertainCarnegie Hall in the neal' fu- ment, the students of biology
ture.
l06-in
keeping with the quest
~~rsk~:~~~ds~c~\'u~~hd~~!~~a~~
Easter bunny at a sell-out performance in Lewis Hall. Immediately· aft e r ward s, the
members of the physical education department
could dcmonstrate
their proficiency in a
nose-to-egg roll across the En-

~OuS~dO~l}S~O
o;~~~~~t~~il~h:o:S~~t ::~'ti!~W~~er~:~:r c~~:~ ~~~UI~~
of 115 from Maryland, 45 from to his dorm to rest for the afother states, five from Africa, ternoon's entertainment
which
two from Cuba, three il'om La- would consist mainly of a re~~~!w:h!r~~st~;~k~~~r:.nd
foul'
As part of a new exchange
program, Siberia will send four
students
in retUTlI for four
members of WMC's class of
1963 w~o will attend classes in
the SovIet Union on a self-help
basis. These students will be

f~\~~~e~s~~~b~~e~~i~l~'~I~ ;i~l;
Days In McDaniel" by that renowned bunny "Sam."
Highlighting
the
evening's
activities would be an interfraternity
egg battle to take
the place of the snowball battles so popular this past win-

conlrihUtin§~~~~:~~r~1
s&iik'ins~~ui"e
~~kue\'c;~:elc~~~~s~!u~~sfeest~odi~:
!~u~he~~hu~~~is O~~r~~gtha:h~~: ~~o~a~t t~te'~;~d O~e~i~!~:l~::a- ~~fo:h~e~a~f ;~~:~e~o~~:::tt~;e~
!~~'ire':~~p~~iSc!~~d iSa~~~d t;:
Harry Bac"•. SW"eBayly
triple
the contributions
and rules, merely because of the
Hoffa Field will be resur- Shovels and pickaxes will be Easter
prom
featuring
the
:SUSINESS STAFF
we'll all join the temperance mighty dollar, then we under- faced for the express use of the provided.
Bunny Hop in Gill Gym and
~rr~~~:i,~n~;~~;~~~~J:ua~~~:~~

sO~~:;'arguments

~~~!~f;::t~_=-_.~D~.H~~!i~

i~oc~S~~~1:t~'ece~~e:s:ro\~~~t!~~ situation

of the opposi- ~~~~~p:ac~ ;!~ae;;r;i~a~o;f

t~~~ ~~~e~he7rh~e~:~~~~~~p~r~~n~~!

is inC~~~~;~ Bernstein

~~~~rci~so~nt~:6:~p S~r:::

~~~

ed (~; ~~~,e e;:s~ ~~~:~'~v~~;ise~ ~~~erk~~;t~~ p!rahya~~ ~:iti~~:~

~~~L
from

your

brows-April

be:~~

of pinning

with

jelly-
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Group
Seminar
,",,';';0",

tion members
have
recently
elected Bernard
Rinehart
as
their
president
for
1961-62.
Serving in the office of vicepresident will be Juanita
Heil,
while Margaret
Zacharias will
be the new secretary.
Wayne
Whitmore will act as treasurer.
Bernie, who hails from Frederick, is a religion-philosophy
major.
He is fFC representative for Gamma Beta Chi, and
served the SeA this year as its
treasurer.
A native of Baltimore,
Juanita majors in sociology. She is
chaplain
for Phi Alpha Mu,
and represents her class on the
Blanche Ward
dorm council.
A major in English-education, Peggy
Zacharias
comes
from Laurel.
She is a member
Delta Sigma Kappa, MSM,
is a provisional member of

in

I;rh;~wnih;o

\~rt~inlg8
from the Middle
Region.
President
Emilio
of the host club,
YMCA Student
Club,
turn to the mainland
delegation in order
Yl\ICA
student

Apr-il Fo~~e~t~ntlle:s~:rstate
elections
in April the college association
nominated Edna Bent for
.
Edna has been state
vice-president for the past
years.
Currently
Robert
Carson is running for first vicepresident.
The other nominee
is Caroline Mitchell for treasurer.
The voting
will take
place at a state convention in
Silver Spring.
The SEA's next local program will be on April 10 at Dr

Compliments
Bravery

-A Reminder-

Achieves Arrival

wo~~e~.~~in~/a~ati~nere

th~ux~~~:rg3,f~~~

~~~~ghW!~I, f;c:et~~~~e~n

~~!~~nM~~~~:s e::ni~l~. P;h~!

s~r~~~h v~~

:~\~~r
t~:t~~~de:e~~~'~-:o~l:,

~:~r:~u~~n~e b~~~e i~o;o~r~'~=

~:o,~uf:i~g~a:a:

~:!emho::~ngassc~~::~~,

~::~~at~

~~;~c~~r ~~o~

:i~~ool by any other

rather

It wasn't until I had to
from New York that the
ble
began.
The
plane
didn't take off. After 20
utes we were all asked
plane.
One
thing
I
learned is to never ask why.
don't think anyone else knows
the answer
anyway, so why
waste your breath.
As luck
would have it, all the passengers were rerouted except those
going to Baltimore.
We five
irritated
people were ushered
into a private office where we
sat for the next eight hours.
remember J had my Bible
with me so that I could finish
a religion assignment. I picked
it up and began to read until I
became aware of the obvious

.I

:~~~e~/r~~~d ~~d

!~:n~o::t

~:~:~ini~ t;r~:a:~~
Fog Rolls In

t:

ap reve.aled
Mrs. Alotta
honor at a special
in the basement
nasium.
She
Earp to a
of .repo.rters as
SOCIOlogIst, a fine
fine man, and above all a
father."
.
As father
of 63 children,
~any no~v grown an~ occupyI~ prominent places lll. the 10:
cal commumty, Earp rs well-

for Tuesday's.

Heagy's Sport Shop
16

W. Main

TIlden
A

THE
VILLAGE INN

Dur~~~SS:e T~8~:~!~~\O,OOO
:siJeu:~~~ge SC~:~~:~;;!~Iin~~lghe:~

(FOUNTAIN)

~;!~-:~k~~gal~b~;~:e s,~,i;o\;:~l ~~

SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
THE VILLAGE INN
CARRY-OUT SERVICE
From OUR NEW
DELICATESSEN

JAY WHALEY
Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free

Delivery Service
To College

i
the library.
The
a::d~'k:h:'d:i":;":g.~===.!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;_;,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
be hauled in during
vacation.
A wading
refreshment
stand
. be finished by May 1. In order to
encourage students to use these
facilities, a prize to the girl and
boy with the best tan will be
awarded
on May 22. Those
with the reddest faces will be
those who believe these "facts"
.
-------

BETWEEN

MEALS ...

get that
refreshing new feeling with Coke!

eaJWJJJ
'kI~,

<J1uzat".
M~

Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday E~:~:~;~s92 and

At () pm we boarded an
ty plane which the crew
take to Baltimore.
I
couldn't complain about

b~~

necessary.
Naturally,
subjects
relating to history and geography will be emphasized.
Additional
sidelights
are
to make the spring trips to the Easter
Islands,
sun-bathing
more Hong Kong, Singapore, Tahiti,
the
administration
and Bombay. Students will get
to establish a beach exercise by swimming, fishing,

;~~r:~r:f t~:~r~~f~hi:u;~~ ro\~~~ ~~;;~n l~n~h~ik;~stb~eh~a~~~~~
seeking an answer to the
active In such groups as the
tion of why we were
Westminster
Wome~ Ad~i~erand what w~s going to
Club and the wolr-whtsn~:;JiZ~:g

J. C. PENNEY CO.

4

pm

Continuous Shows fr~~ 2 pm
Saturday and Hohdays

8-5515

Complete Sports Line

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

OFF THE

CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

CinemaScope
Color By Technicolor

I

by

WgSTMINSTEH. COC\-COLA

BOTTLING CO.• INC.
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Five African Giants To Bolster Cage Squad
Five

Watusi

warriors

from

the

depths

llarriers Hurt By Lack Of Depth

of

Africa
will be given
athletic scholarships
year, according
to basketball
coach Richardat
The five, ranging
in height
from 7'6" to
"tend to considerably
alleviate
our rebounding
stated coach Clower.
Clower went on to say that he
possibly
retain
6'5" Ron "Shorty"
Shirey
as a backcourt reserve,
and use the rest of the team as a six-man
corps
half

.of managers

who

will

double

as

a jazz

band

at

time.

ne~~~h~~:;e/~as~:~~~lts
C~~:~ I
or feels that "the boys willi

•

Linksmen Face
Opener;
y~~~the~~Jaa~~ Shure, Holter Return

~::~~ ~~,~:f~~~n~Ot~0~1~y

~~~=
In Season's

~c:~~;a b~l~te~j~
per, little men on the squad at
7'~" a~d and 8:0" respectively,
WIll simply raise their hands
over their heads a.nd ?~~S the
ball to one of then 83
comi-ades downcourt, who will then
reach down and drop the ball
through the basket."
The move has met with disapproval on the part of many
'I'er-ror
opponents,
Mt,
St.
Mary's th.reatening to not even
send . thel~· regular
team to
play, but l.nstead to oppose ~he
Terrors With a squad consisting of John O'Reilly and four
midgets who will run between
the watusls' legs.
Aprit Fool!

The recent onslaught of late
winter storms, coupled with the
perennial problem of a fairly
small t~rnout, plus last year's
fl~:C~u~~~I~tor;a;iC~a~I:~ve:,e~~
be somewhat
overwhelmingly

~~::~~J~

Ps~~~~:~~!~because of R~ne~::a:n nt~c~~~~~tSto track i~6nOf~~a!~~_Ddi~foe:seCho:m~~~~~
Some of the returning letter- are also showing evidence of ship title.

~~:s~~~s~~m~~;u:e:~:/rospects
~~~ l:;gel~h~:en~o~~~
AC;r~el~ ~;~ngMit~it~,t~·~~n~;in;~d ~~:::
Sq~;~Si~f 2~ro:;e l:;t Pl~;:~~~
Graduation
took Irom
the perstein, number one man ill Brewer in the weights, Ricky Lost through
various
means
~e:tn~re~t~Oles_~;~~~r~~n::I ~~~ ~~~rs~ur:~ei~h~orB~~~eS~a~~~~~: ~oo:esSh\~.e:hi~ f:~e d::~::

end

BY THE

Stars Return
Among the returnees
who
saw considerable
action last
year are Al Stewart, 1959 AllConference center fielder; Dave
Sullivan,
1959 All-Conference
third baseman and three year
veteran; Skip Brown, 1960 AllConference shortstop; and J ack
Baile, 1959 second team AllConference
second
baseman.
Also included in the list of vetCHARLEY "THE BULLET" RUNKLES, Western Maryland's
outstanding
IOO-yard
man, shows promising track candidates Alex Ober and Knight Bowles the proper stan~e
ting a fast start, Last year the speedy Runkles became the first human to crack the nine
barrier in the century yard event.

J't

Terror

In the last issue of the GOLDBUG a cartoon appeared on
page depicting the plight of the lacrosse player on
Maryland campus. On the surface it appears that the
sport would be a welcome addition to the college sports

th!n GI~~n U;:rl~~~~te:st::allm:~e~ ~~~~~" ~~~~in;e~e

:~s ;~Pi~i~rColiegiate

~:t~~;, ~o:~~t~~ld~:;:y~~~do;~;~~g:?nu~~:~t~~

Netter~ Open
Sesstons

Practice sessions began Menday, March 20, for the 1961
edition of the WMC racquet

:~ei:t~~~:~v ~!t~~:ti~P~~~e~t~r

Wald~{ih~n ~~~ 1:~~'~~~ePb~~t~dd~~~;e~

;:~eCh~~a\:h~i~ko~t~~' ~n~~te~~:~
:~~n~aOt~:'a~~s~hb;:.~:;a~~lt~:~
who were two of the best sluggers
on
the
championship
squad; Larry Moose, pitcher;
Tom O'Malley, pitcher;
Keith
Phillips, outfielder; Ron Savarese,
shortstop;
Jim Waddel,
pitcher; and the seemingly irreplaceable
manager, Bob Har-

Western
Maryland's
men open their 1961
Thursday
ufternoon,
against the Loyola
on the home course.
Returning veterans Jim
net Bob Ginsburg John Holter,
and Don Shure al:e almost sure
to compose two-thirds of the
starting
lineup, with the
maining
two berths
up
grabs to a host of
Some of the promising
candidates
are Jerry
Baroch,
Jerry
Bluehdorn
Bob Grace
Walt Mahan, and' Bob WarfieJd~
Captain Shure is hoping
some good support from
least a couple of these men.

TERROR TAL
~:vti;~ ~:~o~~et:eH~tr~ ~~~;:

Diamond Nine
Looks Strong

Mason-Dixon Conference,
Lloyd 880, Fled Dilkcs and Alex Ober
Musselman, and George Beck- In the spr-ints, Les Alperatein In
Coach Dick PU!!h and his
er, while several other members the low hurdles, Jim Brown i.n diamond nine began practice on
of last veer's .contingent are the high. jump, .and Charlie ~onday, March 13, in prepar~-

~~l~~;ac~~~tJ~~~ve~~~i;~ti~~ds;:~ ae~i~v:f

~!a!~~~

~~~veB~~t~~~:: g!~~le;o::t

Bachelors
Volleyball
With

a

perfect

~~~e~on~~~ ~~h~96~a:~:m~raa~

e~~ ~:lt!r;:::ae!'na~~ .:~~

ace, t~a:~!Ch~~;ini,S

~::!

~:r~a~,rai:kni~;

~l~~~ :;~u~~\:n~raiJ

i

!!i:::~

~e:d in ~~:h I~~:ar;~~~lelors

~t~;;

~::!

r=~~;d h~Srl~r!re:~~

\;~~n~e~:~~t::~h:~r~i~;~::~?~

Preachi~rSthreOI!~~g~eVerI
making
finale

c'oach Waldorf
maintains
that lacrosse
is sponsored
by only a few schools, and those that do sponsor
it emphasize
it greatly.
The University
of Baltimore
and

ch:;nge for husky catcher Gus ~i~1 t~;n~~ttirl;;::g of
Tl'landos.
Bill Sitter, the stocky
.According
to head mentor gridder who is the third

Johns Hopkins are prime examples.
The.re simply aren't
enough sch.ools of our low enrollm.ent
WhICh field lacrosse
teams.
ThIS seems to be the mam reason for the dropping of lacrosse
in 1953 after 26 years on the Hill.
The 1953 schedule
contained
such teams
at

~t~;er~dUgi~ at~eat~:~p;~~
:~~
ste~ the Terror c~tching corps,
which was hard hit by the loss
of Ken Barnhart.
In an exclusive interview,

Unive.rsity
of Baltimore,
Delaw~re~ Washington
and
'Vashmgton
College, Drexel, Dlckmson,
Loyola and
high.
The results
of this schedule
show that ,VMC was
completely
outclassed
and on the long end of many lopsided scores

~:;p~ol:o abeBjo~n:~;o~~~\~~:~
~~e~,C~~~t tl~~~: ~~:mh~enwood
Maryland club and think I High
School
in
Baltimore
help them. That
short County, and Dennis Quinby,
fence out in right and
from Cambridge (Md.) High.
will sure be an inviting
Also
returning will be man-

15-9, the
early lead
Preachcrs
match by

C?ac~ W.aldo}"f lists the _followin&: argu~en~s
not remstltutlllg
lacrosse.
ThIS school IS lackmg
In
coaching
phase.
A coach who is both experienced
capable
of teaching
is required
for a sport on the

for
the
and
col.

re~~lat~~;c;l"e~~i~~:
f:~~e and
grandstands
in left field as
well.
Baile and Yobst both hailed

~aeCh~~~~:alledth~~d
~~il~\'h~~git~e~ntr~~~r~~aBr~:~!:
and Jack Baile,
Coach Pugh is looking for.
two to three point margin most ward to a good season with
of the way .and sta~ed off a late hopes of bettering last year's

Also, neither
of the two conferences
to
.belongs
offers
I~crosse
as a conferert~e

the trade as a .break a.nd have
~~roes t~fe fi~;:~~o;~elr
in~:td~

legiate
which

level.
~MC

~~~r;o~~~a~~~nfh:l~e:;:;su~~:~~~s

p~~~lee~~i::e~t

IS

April

come from?
If the

college
is to have lacrosse
in the
Coach Waldorf
emphasized
that a larger
the student
body must participate
in the
gram so as not to cut down on the number
of
pants in the other spring sports
and that opponents
the same level of play will have to be scheduled.

,

,

.

WONDERIN' HOWCUM the Western Maryland
squad played this year in the Mason-Dixon
than the Middle Atlantic Conference tourney?
The
based simply on a plurality vote of the athletic council.
cision will not affect policy in future years, should a similar
ation arise again.

Fool!

WeslIninster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
soo

,.

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

3

10

4

11

TT-Catholic

Wed.

5

12

B-Washington
G_Washington*
IT-Towson

U....

17

TT-F&M'"

18

B-Hopkins"'·

19

T-Hopkins

20

B-Lycoming
G-Lycoming'"
TT-Washington

Thurs. G

B-Ursinus
T-Mt.
S1. Mary's
G-Loyola

13

Fri.

G-American U.
TT-Loyola**

14

T-Loyola

21

15

B-Scranton
TT-Delaware

22

Sat.

7
8

B-Susquchanna

~::;er J~ehn~orG~~;;t l\7~~~en~~~
Bruce
Petr.ich will
places on

r:_---:::==~__
LECKRON
GULF SERVICE
W_ Main & Penna.
TI-8·9781
SPRING

Ave_

CHECK·UP
&

WHEEL

BALANCING

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

(April 3·22)
Mon.

~:~'gqO~ist:here~~;~~~~ a;r~mBi~
year of inactivity after lettering as a catcher in his Ireshyear, Tony Wiles, and
Will Wrightson.

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

Spring Sports Schedule
Tues.

in~olsesti~~~ma~dditions
squad include Dave
from Hanisburg,
Jerry
Miller, of
who played freshman

T-Lebanon Valley
IT·Hopkins

B-Baseball

G-Golf

All home events start at 2 pm,

T-Track

TT-Tennis

except as indicated

*1:30 pm

**3:30 pm

Home events in dark type

"Reliable

Bill Penn, and Tony Wiles.
Bergquist Is Back
Rounding out the receiving

Prescriptions"

Blue forces
in the second as
rallied to even
a 16-14 victory.

th~~e fi~~rr;:meni~~
~!l~ur~~a;,
March 25, at Western Carolina
College, as they travel south on
their annual spring excursion.
Regular
season
competition

11~P~"~"~h~"~b~'d~t'~'~"m~15~-1~3.~~I,~g~'~f~1~4-~7.~~~~~

What's New

in

the Bookstore???

• "The New English Bible, New Testament" _ $4.95
(In the modern history of the Bible, this is a momen·
tous cvent, long-awaited by the English.speaking
world ... consummation of 13 years devoted scholarship. Not a revision but a translation of part of the
whole Bible from the original languages)
• Spring vacation time-savers! (if you shop in your Bookstore)
Going South? - Make a splash with the new \V.M.C.
beach and bath towels.
Going Home? - Make a hit with our beautiful Easter cards and distinctive Easter jewelry and gifts.
Free Gift Wrap. (Ha\'e you seen the appealing
denizens of our Animal Fair? They can soh·e your
Easter·remembrance
problems)
Going Nowhere? - Make the time pass pleasantly
and profit.ably with our paperbacks, sports equipment and ~~~g;~h~C~~;r~;E
8:30 am t.o 4:30 pm
Sats. till 12 Noon

\

Winslow Student Center

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

Bowl Ten Pins
AT

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St., and
Shoppin.

Center -

Westminster Bowl
WESTMINSTER

SHOPPING

CENTER

Ca.h .. Cn.,.

TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Call TI 8·6570

for Reservations

THE GOLD BUG

Change
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Juniors Slate Four Freshmen
i

an~hi~st~~~:nt~~e:~~:n~f
~~~~~
tol Recorda, will perform
in
Alumni Hall, Monday, April
17, at 8:30 pm. The group
consists of Ross Barbour, Ken
Albers, Bill Comstock and Bob
Flanigan.
They are managed
by William F. Wagner and the
General Artists Corporation.
Due to the group having other engagements in the area and
because
Western
Maryland
College was willing to have
them on a Monday
.
junior class was able
the Four Freshmen to
a price that they could
to pay. Tickets for this program are $2.10 per person, tax
included.

English
Course
Revisions
Page 3

the

f our
freshmen

Organizations Vie For Title
In Annual Derby Day Activities

2

The Gold Bug, Apr. 14, 1961

Will New Library Provide Shylock DeemedStrongest Actor Pupil Seeks Memorial Hall
Answer To Student Needs1 In Players' ShakespeareanDrama For Quiet, Diligent Study
Western Maryland's
new library
through the first stages of construction.

is now moving rapidly
Plans call for the entire

by

IIIaTtha

Taylor

also well done, although

The overall production
.b,Y
v:~~.\.~:~e
~layel"s Inc. of ~ha,~e:ealeex~par.t in the trial scene was esMerchant, of venice
a~
pecially well - portrayed,
alcellent ... Little was ~u:
"the though her lines raced. Basthe ongmal pla~. ~n did
t. santo,
too, was well-played,
most part the e itittg- .1 nOf though more heroically,
and
detract from the mean~ng . a more attractively, than Shakethe
play. Stage
.pro uct.!O_nspeare created
him. Antonio
was well handled, usmg a mm~ was by far the weakest cha iacn:'um of scenery chang~ an t ter in the entire .play. It is
time be~ween. s~enes.
xcep hard to believe that so weak an

~~~~::s.li~:?fa~h:~~mS~oe~~~ baen
t::c~~:~~~a;uc~ :~~~~e~o~~:ea~~
the rule.
'
The new innovations in many departments,
effective next
year, will require even more library work; the time of many s.tudents is further cut into by science and language laboratories.
It is usually next to impossible to study under dormitory conditions of noise and distraction; the rest of the 'campus provides
little in study facilities. A number of students would like to use
weekends for projects and extended study; on weekends the hours
are even further curtailed. Western Maryland is a college, yet
the college library insists on clinging to elementary school hours.
How could this situation be improved!
Longer hours are
perhaps most important. But longer hours need not necessit~te
the library remaining open longer. Meals occupy about 20 mwutes each of students' time. By eliminating the lunch and d~n~er
breaks, library hours would be extended two hours. Remammg
open until 11:15 p~, so that women students could make better

;~~ o~oen~r:~~~:I~lO:; i~e
speare's
tune.
The costun:es
were w.eU cho_s~n to emphasize
the ~oc181posrtion of the characters.
The characters
were
we.lI
portrayed
although.
AntOnIO
and Portia left something to be
desired. Shylock was by ~ar
the strongest
charcter,
bewg
the most accurately l_lortrayed
and the most compellIng.
Desp~te Shylock's comed.y in certalll scenes, the audience felt
n:ore pity and sympathy
for
hIm than for any other e~aracter. Shyl.ock's ~haTacter IS the

~~:o ~e t::fi~~~d~r~;;:s:ranted

them through

stag~~J~~Si~~~? hO~~: ~~~~~sa;~~'fU~:ti!~e

l~~~li:n:x~:;:~ta~!

;~~:~s:~~.

~;p!~~e~seb;f t~eO~~b~~~r:;:. h~~;h~~smtO;: ~~~~sW;~!~th~~:o~~e~~
ience them somewhat, but, since tuition seems to be constantly
increasing in cost, it should not be difficult to compensate them
for this inconvenience.
No one can guarantee the caliber of student work, but ex_
tension of library hours could accomplish this. It's worth a try.

==================

•
~ '''per l ".. r1'S C;0~~e'ne ll7l0·'
UJ

:I'

UUI

The solen~n. loveliness of a
hymn, the ~Iltmg melody o.f a
l)Op~lar
ditty,.
the
v~l'lanl~
strains ~f. a mUSical scol~a
are famlhar ~o t~e ~op~ ~tlOn

'J

ings. Th~ir only pay~ent
~~
the compliments of their hea
er~
h
d t b d t
t
h et t e s~u. enh 0 y ~y 0
e
~ ow our. ct ol~h .ow ffmu:

t

fa~ilf::;

~~d~:;,st~~~y IIa~;Yt~~
li~eaPftreecl:t~leti~l\eea~~, \h~~
they are. taken for granHte.dll·",eed. the confidenc~t th'wt comes
No one thlT.lks Of.what our
I
rom. our SUppOl 'nl e c:n
~:~~IdC:~~i~~ke
,;~;~;u~~~~d C~~
the sPI~ltu.al uphft :hlch
?ur
hearts Im~l~e fr~~ t e ;oar~ng
;~~~~~:?ral~~:g aUo w~~e ~~sa~
ointed .when the annual pro-

;~:~!~

late leaves would ~eo~~~~;~:I~eO~~

by Helen TIffl~pel
.

I felt

~~td
~:~n:;;:~~r ri~~at A~~~~cih::~Cl:fdte~m~:r

stru~~r~::
!~llc~~:!ei~~tb~h~~\~~::;~;r
i~f b~~~;' needed by the
college. But will it solve the problems which are now extant with
the present library 'I
The physical 'st~ucture itself is impottant, of course! but far
more important are the services offered by a library, and here' the
WMC library is sadly lacking-not
because of the building in
which it is housed but because students are denied access to the
building and to the services of the hard-working librarians.
This past weekend out of a total of 18 hours of prime study
time available between'the hours of 1 pm and 10 pm, the library
was open only a total of eight hours hardly long enough for a

~~1~~~~uak~soul:ou~~r:~mc1°s~~n:
was positively maudlin.
Oratiano and Nerissa played excellent
supporting
roles, although Gratlano seemed to require time to warm up. Nerissa had a very mobile face, and
her acting in the Tesolution of
the ring plot was excellent.
The only objection pertaining to the cast as a whole is
that they did not acknowledge
their laugh lines in the early
part of the play.

~~~~
made our nightly ~xodus to the
grille for the SOCial hour, the
chapel bells cheerily ring out
seven o'clock and most of us return to OUI" silent dorms to
study. But not I! I have found
that I can study better in the
"hallowed halls" of Memorial
Hall, rather
than brave the
noisy corridors and rooms of
th~~t~;;iy
studying in Memorial Hall is a wonderful inst.itution, and as much a part of
WMC as the. "psych-break."
The rooms prOVide for the overwrought student a quiet relaxing atmosphere
in which to
drown
himself
in work. It
may not be quite as relaxing as
studying on a bed, but those
hard chairs do prevent falling
asleep over Tennyson's "LotosEaters."
In order to further
enlighten the student who is

Ji .L
II
II.tt
op"omore rens rIgne e
As Point Fo, Conjecture

!~~i~~~:'t;~:

b~e h~~lI~~~rti~~.i;:'~

not acquainted with the [oys of
Memorial
Hall
at
night,
I
ca1
~~Oe~i~~i:~et~tdie;C~~:ma
By the time I have gotten
completely settled and hard at
work it is 7 :30. And so I begin. At 7:45, an auspicious
knock at the door distracts me'
a strange head pops in the doo;
and asks, "Is Fred
here?"
Fred (whoever he is) being nowhere in sight, the door closes
and the "Lotos-Eaters"
resume

i6't

~:~~ la~~~~n:on~ise TW~n!~~es~
"Have you seen Carole anywhere?"
Of course 1 haven't,
but this, too, disturbs me for
quite a while, wOlldering where
Carole could possibly be.
After passing a consideraole
length of time in debate as to
whether 1 should plunge into
the second stanza of the "LotosEaters" or go on to sociology,
I hear the chapel bell sound
8:30, and I suddenly am p'rey
to an irresistible
urge to get
something to eat. So, I close
up my books and make my way
down to the grille for coke, cof-

!~:~

~:e~~zz~~

~!~~e t~:el:a~:

~~::IlO~~d I~p I bya~ha~n~~~i:i~~~

!~!~:s~ An~o~~oc~:s b~~~lt~~~
by the latter's "stealing"
Shyl?ck's business.
The persecutlOn Shylock feels was well-reveal~d to the audience.
The
makmg of the bond was well

by Carolyn
Jauntily he walked along, as
if the cares of the world h~d
suddenly been cast frOIll hiS
sho~lders.
It was a glorious
sprmg day, and the tall lanky

Conkling
1::t~0~~tWe9 ~;cid!~e~a~e~ud~;~~
lege ahead, money was a vitally
realize that I have English
necessity,
and pennie~ were to Iread and thus tramp back to
saved and tendered With the Memori"al Hall, because I was
same value as dol~ars. His. "set" on the last two hands.
parents,
understandmg
ana
When I again reach the com-

~~~~~~::d of;r S~~IO~~,~eh~I:;t~
Shylock's
soliloquy begimling
"Hath not a Jew eyes?" was
filled with emotion, and aroused

~o~h:I~:n~~n~iSa~::n~~:~nfr~~
chemistry
lab
of his
high
school. He had hopes of becoming a doctor, and even at this

~:~;~~n~i~~~~'
t~:~e h~~n~~:!
sinee the first· scrapes of his
childhood. Yes, he was confident. Was there any reason

~i~ ~n~ias~:~e o~vat;efU~lu~~en::: ~::t h~~~~ s~~~vr~s~t r~:~~;:~
thos,' although
the audience work had been recommended to
laughed for relief near the con- him by an encouraging advisor.
elusion of the trial.
Today he was happy ...
and
In lesser detail, Portia was who had bettel' reason to be!

wh:a~~' ~:0~~!7~:dh:~:n~~e:s? if
the cares of the world had suddenly been placed upon his
shoulders. His eyes were downcast, and an air of complete in-

;~~~iz~f :U~h r~~er:~
~~~:'in~
that it is past 9 :45, and I must
pack up and return
to the
dorm.
r
ro~;~e d::t: r6 ~~to~~o~~~t::
who is quite thankful
that I
have been gone,-and
complain,
"I didn't get a thing done!"
And so I spend long hours

~:ew':;~~d I~:a~,,~~~~;~C:~I: s;~~ ~:~d~I~!~ ;~~~'odue:~~~~~~'fr~~
~u~~~~~ tFa~~:i~~~g~~ ~~/;et~~
first member of his family to this day on he would 'have more ond stanza of the "Lotos-E!!-t- \
attain a high school diploma. than a trace of bitterness to- ers."

'52 Graduate Acts
As Launcelot Gobbo

~~:SiO:; !~e~he~:tp;rf~r;:nce;~
but ~y ~Uy:~g tt~IClr ::cellent
Appearing as Launcelot Gobre~or h' hncI en a /'t
e r;c- bo in the recent production of
~~e ~~,~ccho~:a~o~~slJ~Sp:~ y~~ "Merchant ,of Venice" ~"as not
achieved its purpose.
By pur- Roger Ault s first ex~el"lence on

;rea~~:t1::~I~~df~; :!~;aJe~;s:
and to him it was truly a commencement-merely
a beginnin.g to the y~ars of college
whIch lay ahean.
.'

:al~des~~~:e hr!~PI~~:h~e s~~:~~
find another college this Negro
boy-a
college that would accept him for what he was;
rather
than
reject
him for

hO!~~~~, ~e stSuO~~n:di:la;i~~~~
rial Hall. After the narrative
above, I must admit that it was
all in fun, and. that Memorial
Hal! does prOVide a very con-

~ram with the Baltimore Sym- chasing t~e. re~ord ourselves ~~: ~t:::Tgo:a:u~u:n~a~:n;s
I~ wi;:e th~out~ick~vS~lsVe;n~e~~g~~~
what he should have been.
~:~.laIB~~m:~~h:~~er;d:!~~:~!
phony Orchestra was cancelled and advertJsmg It to others we student of Western Marvland
h
.
hq
te' t'
f
~ t
It should be understood that falls to my roommate
wh
this fa~1. .At Christmas ~i7ie ~:~vi:eet;-:;rntht: ;au: ~~~ir h~~~ Roger, always intercsted i~ dra~ s:~:ll~~s. c ~~~iti~~ IC\~as gl~~s this is not written as a plea or blesses
the
quiet,
"m'e-Iess~
~~~ c~~~~ b~d~e~~t~f~I~P;r~gr~~
~:!~~c~~ngA~~i~~a~~r~~o~s

given

~~~c~:':inu:n:~ed :;~~w~~:e :~:~~ ma;:
est record player
Imagine the
Hill without the;e things.
The College Choir is probably one of the least recognized
of all campus organizations
an~ ~et, theyt:lso

us.

We. ~/

no/

s::

BET

,l
=========1_ etters
or We!ltern

Dear Editor:
During the spring

.

re:p;~~.

~is

a:;:ills~ho~~

sl~ec_

h:biili~~ CHUCK'S

CA

USTIe

eNd
ampus ee

CORNER

,

'Th ought Leader '

tIe." A '52 graduate, he was
also a member of Pi Alpha
Alpha.
..
After tounng wlth the Players, Roger plans to teach dra-

through exemplary service to
his. school. Love .and respect
wele extended to him .by teachers and c\ass~lates ahke. Yes,
Last Monday, we had the privilege of listening to M~. Dwight
~e was confi ent-----could ther~ Cooke (who amused a few imbeciles seated behind me) in our

matics.

n~t a~: a~~~~~~d\:~\hhee c~~~~e :!:~~~l~'a

r.l.-..
10 I ne ~ri/IOr-

S

~u~:~oo: ~~dh:~s~;;~:;~~~

~rM~;O::ierta~n~:~

~~~~

he wished to ~tte~d?
ing lasted through these three sessions, 1 came away thinking
He was whlstlmg as he ap- that Mr. Cooke is asking us, the intellectual elite, to do something
proached the small, .shingled lab?ut. this world around us. This, of course, requires considerable

-r..,.L

vacation,

- the men's dorms ~ere

s?me dining hall equipment in ~~:S.~~~~heg y~~l"~.adpl;(:: _:~~ thm~::r ~:l~:, ~::~\eluded!
He should have known better. But,
IllS .ho1;lse
.. \Ve would b~ ap- humIlity,
~he home slgmfied nevertheless, it ilban interesting possibility. One cannot help but

riven ba i~::~a~~:~slf pe~:o~:~r~d t;e~;~

: ~~;h~rIU!~~toO;s~han~nsri:u~~~!OU~
~:r~~u;~o:.n
under Ad of

.

~~~:g~f c~~~r o~~~ de- wa~I~I~~~:~~~ f~~~S~I~e~h~v~il~~~~~V~:lash~:cei!:~;~s~~~

work ha~~e~ done.

GO LOB UG

~~ duct!ons.

;.roted service in per~etuating
and hallowing a beloved institution, from the GOLDBUG--On
behalf of the student body-a
hearty thank you for a job well

:~oup~n~~r all ~~ei~a~~de~ta~~

but as a ~i~~r:e~ne:~~ ~~hl.
from seven
========..,;=========

have ~c~t~~~y:p:ne:~~~e~no~~V_~c~h;~~~
~~so-:b~t ~e~er wo.uld ~~ere l~~ :~ou~~t. argument,

t~~ ~~~: ou;~~~;e~~~:ison.th~!t

~~;~-t~S :~~r:~fat~OYth:hfo:~:;

!~~~rr:Yih:Pf~:

~~m~~~~dw~:C~ai;i::.e~~~

:r~na~~:e~07n:~I~~~~~i~~~~~~~i~~ail~t~:l~:~::;t:o~e;r~t~

!:~~

b;;t~:ne

~~:a~~;~!~~ ~:~~!so~n~::c~o:~~~e:::~r~tt;aO~~~o~:q~~re~

it:d;~~

---=--;-----

~~~n~~gt~e !~~cestu~e~~s ~:ve~ ~~;e,O\~~ S~~;!~ie~.lea~f:e~rn!~t ~~ec\~~s t~~n~~m~~~:~d ~:rvee ~~ Government A~sociation.
....'
" .'
received letters from W.M.D., school
equipment
is
school be sacrificed; but in his hour
The SGA.1s the most useless l~stltutlOn smce t~e educatlOfl

ASSOciaterChl~ee:iate

;;t~;~d~~:~~~~

Subscription

t F n'

!~;;s t~~~e md~:~ ~quip~ent, dn\matte;

Price $2.00 a Year t~i~~~O~a~~t!~an:c~e~~;w\h\a~~

James Waddel
Allen Jones
H 'b

Press

.
.
.
Editor-IO-Chlef
Managing Editor

\~;Obbor- of elati~n, t~iS seemed some- 1:fe~rtt~~n~~i~~ hpaeStt;e~:[:~~ f~~n~~~~:~ ~~e;m:Nl~~n~~~i:::f~~
h
e no w ;~e un~:~:1 ta;:~
empty, of ::r:~~~a!:~'~e~;dof~~7:
~~:a~~~~t:~o:~y I~u~~~o~~~~~ i~i~o;~~

~~~ve~~i~n~n
to t t~:~ r~l~~

~hey. should retu~~ utensiis be- wo~~d ~o;e~~dioo~s ~~~cnD~~: ~e~l~se~V~~~i~;t~o~~.hi~ft~recno;~ wearing
!on?mlli to the dmmg ~al1, and students are on campus, stu-

;,t~~:;~~~

~~~rd'sfin~~::cti~~

~:~~

\~~~!1m~::t~n~mee~de~i:~

hip boots and have brown eyes, you may enjoy their
.
.

take ~!r~e~l

Kryptic Komments

el e;~I;O;IA~u~~~~FEditor
of \~~e ~:~~:~:I~kS~~ree that thc ~:: ~::~It~~~~gtl~uOsUI:a~i~~nh~~~
Ne,,;"Editor
. Priuillll Ord dorms should be checked and self and his secretary much un- Forecast

e~~!;:~~~r:d~~~~~~~~r~~;R~m

for

April-Flurries

:;:ta~~~r=~~~~ich~~fn:~ll;r~~v;d

f~nect~~:~u!t~~I:h

~~~~n~e i~o~~~a~t:~f;:t~~IT'p~~~u~~.st.i~~o~~;I~~!"i\~~I:t~o~idisth:
petty one at best. It should reqUIre little time and energy. The

~~:en ti~:S "o~~~~~~er'~h:t ;::~~ ~ecessary work.
SinceTely
ins~ead of showe~s: when it's
3~~c!;"pyE~~l[Qr.'·:==-___::_-C;;':I~~d:~~,,~
Jiowev~r, we believe that t~e
John Grove and Ed Mako~kY
sprm.g ~n the ~,11I, the camCOpyReaden
~hr~a:.-WLlk~rmspectlOn should be made whIle
PS
Perhaps the next time
pus IS snowed.
.
.
---r,. me eWI. )'Ie are here.
~ollowing .the the' Dean will bring a mOl;
or
Typ~n.i"
EdItor;-.-- .
method used dUl'lng vacatlOn,
I
'th h'
h"
d
I'm drenming of a white May

i~;;;i:l~~!S"~~~i~=::Ser~~/~~i;i~:~~:
~!e~V~~n~or~n;h:v~:~ ~~~:
important but difficult realm of intellectual stimulation.
This stimulation should be the purpose of any and all campus
?ctivities, particularly the S~udent Government. Association. B~y109 SGA tacks to be placed In posters comormmg to SGA speclfi-

Typl.M: ~i~t~:e
~vreen~~
:::n h::l~ ~oc~i~~c~hin':; :uorn~o:~ is
~;~~il;;agW,llett. B II r h II r .. or throw beer bottles out thl!
Reporters, DavidAnderS.StephenBay. window when we hear
the

~:!~~~d~~~ ~~~~~~ o~a!~;":~e::~~a:~r~selr:~~nio~~a~n
t~t~yp~:;e~
My point. is that this trivia has infatuated our SGA officials far
beyond its worth.
.

I
I

~~a~~~~';~:!~~~:;ia~"~~Y::~~~!eOftht:te ~:a:~e

missing

Day.

when

This is indeed a problem.

::d

by John Grabowski

we

HDis~h~dp~~i~~f ~~~~~s'p~~nnhi!e:~a~~;s,,,
But where would we be without "imbecile captains"

~~:!~'
items

di~~;.oun s-

~fec;~~~~~

~'~~.ec~S~a~'~~~~~~~·:e~E~
~;~I a~~s~h!::~~hs~ut:~test~:
Off
t L
R<><I J
Car~\ ·Wirk;~:on
.. way. 0s~~~~~~gwe f~~un:~~~~
sonal

~~i~:
The Pacl"f"lst

re:n:1s:
k~Vo':ttht:te~~e search
BUSINESS STAFF
. d
h'
~i~~~~;~::~~;~~~.~-;:h~~*~:~
~~rlz. p~~·~~:s. ~:~~ ~:~e n:e~~
Photography
MrS.Henrietta Eaoomfalsely accus~d. We have been
Con"ultant--_.Dr. E"el~
informed that the Dean has

Who stand up and fight for our land?
"Let's trust our Red rivals, be trusting ourselves;
Let's sit back and loosen our belts";
Sit back and start praying for safety, dear sir,
We'd better be ready, or else. . .

There is no precedent

to build on,

:~~ ~nu:t~~:~i~t~~~~~n!c~f:irie~l~~t ~~ ~~a~~i:i~~ttl!e:~rW!::.~
mind, and there is no more logical body to aid in this battle than
the SGA.
Space prohibits

an elaboration

of the prospects

of such an

r~!~:~~i,?n':i~lS:~~;j~~~~:e~:m~~~ i~lYt~:r!'°o~~s~~~~t;~;h;~r"~~;
culprit who put an unauthorized poster on the bulletin board,
with a non-SGA tack. (Enough in itself to lose the Cold War,
don't you think?
Charles Bernstein

.
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American Youth To Give Belt Arsenault Represent
Time Wisdom Skills Variety And Dependability
'.'
by Solomon

by JaM,

Unomi

The young American college
graduate stopped at the end of
the pier, looked puzzledl~ a~ a
map, gazed out at the Nigerian
capital of Lagos, and .set off on
foot for the makeshift Peace
Corps headquarters at the edge
of the slum area. A. taxI~ab
confidently .slowed behind hll~.
The
American
turned,
~ald
something,
~nd the taxicab
drove o~. A mo~ent later t.he
shock hit the driver: a white
man preferred to carry a heavy
suitcase through the heat and
dust of the street.
It took another minute for the driver to
realize the American had spokell to him in his o~n language,
Y~ruba. Truly,.thls was so;nething to ponder. III the next,._Jam
session at the taxi stand.
A:r::~e~h;a~koSn:tn!~~b~n

a

In
their eyes and knew he must
teach them the whole truth behind the great economic and
political experiments in Europe
and Asia, the successes and
failures of freedom and totalltarianism, and the prices to be
paid for each. In the dancing
fire-shadows he could see their
faces
react'
as
they
each
thought things out for themselves. On nights like these
the new Indian way of life, a
strong, vigorous synthesis of
the ancient and the modern,
was born.
Fiction!
Yes-today.
But
this summer the first 500 Peace
Corpsmen beg-in training
and
these situations could very well
occur. Selection fer the Corps
will be on the basis of education, job experience, proficiency
in languagea, technical skills,

~~:~!~~

f:i~~~;r;l"e~r~~:,le~r~~

~~~~~~nat ~:~;;:Il~a!:~
cultural
learned

a:a~:~~

s c h 0.0 1, but
he'd
much from the Egyp-

~:~s t~heayt
~:t~~~nus;I::S~~m;;;
teach him. With fo?d in thei~
~~o%ao~~s
l~:e~yEt~r!~a;: ~~o~~~
empty promises of Communist
agitators.
In a town isolated by the Columbian countryside, the _young
doctor demonstrated
delicately
opening a boil with primitive
but well-sterilized instruments
handed him by one of the eafee:~~~~at~~~~g ~~ur~\;en

amd

~:~~\O~::d

~;~:c:!:~i:~S ~~:
up to a weird apparatus passing out from anoxia-for
a
physiology experiment.

Western Maryland course offenngs and college requirements
for next year have been vastly
changed by the faculty curnculum committee.
The changes,
made extensively in the English department, are the result
of that department's
diesatisfaction with the great differences in preparation
of their
graduates.
The objectives of the alterations include making the requirements of English majors
more rigid so that the students
will have more balanced and
solid schedules, and making the
courses seem less similar to
those taken in high school.
The alterations
involve replacing the survey course in
'English literature
by four ee«nester courses which will allow
I

Physics Professor
Speaks At Banquet

ea~~gl~~~O~~jo~:':v~:o;::e,;.

Hoover
in the grille

people in the dorm. That includes
bringing
them
back
something from the grille. Oh,
how we run in fear to the backroom whenever we see some_
one walk in, list in hand. It's
funny, but it seems that invariably the newest member of our
working staff succumbs to the
privilege of waiting on these
people.
My next classification is the
"I. ~on't. know~."
When the
\~altmg Ime begms to form out-

Jo~~

:ee~~t~

~:e:~~~?~~;in

~;sco:~~c

Ra;~~: ~~:~.~tu~~t~~a~~~li~ndTr:::I~~

~~!is~~'~~:e~i~~~'
aar~1st~c
bt:el~ an~u7'€a~i~~I~:e S~c~~;rur~c~~~~ ~~ddet~:er!~:~~J~~i~no~ft:~~:~~
ents are displayed by her first s~~ at the Westmmster .Meth- iors who will become Fellows.

Engli~ho:rO: T~~eu~!~:~ed
Instead o.f 128 credits, all new

:~~e~ri~:.t a bulletin board for
Sf'
th
h
. to hOI' leasons 0 .er t an
kU~1
cam~us,,~?t~es,
~~e
H~ll "WI remam
19 on
e
.

~~Ud;~!~u;~~~ h;vheu;,o ~:e:~~;!
and sophomores will take 16
hours each semester, and upper_
classmen,
15 each
semester.
Those having a grade index of
1.5 may take up to 18 hours a
semester without special faculty permission.
'In
the future, a selected group

~r

~t~~~.n~ha~:~~ta~h~:~t:l~ IS the
b Fflend, frIar, and fiance are
ut. three o~ the many sides
w~JCh ~ompl"lse the swell charac er 0 our roomy, Maury Arsenault.

Brown and WI"ckw"lreAttend
YMCA Puerto Rl'canSeml'nar
L

b
y

n Wij)kwfre
yn

During spring vacation the
Mid-Atlantic
Region
of the
Student YMCA's and YWCA's
sponsored a seminar in Puerto
Rico in which Albert Brown
and Lynn -Wickwire participated. Twenty U.S. students
travelled around the island accompanied by 20 Puerto Rican
college students.

. I d
f
h
h d
rl, t ea ~r _0. t e . state. 00
~_ary._ E"" fJourn .._In . pnva!~
o:yes, ~( as er s~n,~lse services,
a~~ a promena Ee around ~he
CI y siu~ref on
astel~ e~enmg
~ccoun te f ol"ds~me 0 t e en10Ytm~1) o~n III hP~dnc~. sThe
l:~qui~~;u\h;va~
.~ J10d al~
P
.t R'·
W.~I ~~r a~
~
in~els~ene~c~I'om'the ~leo~tn;;7nand the continually
erfec~

~~a~l~ 1~~I~~~~-i:~o~n~U!·no~~;

:I~!~;eto d:~~rt~~o'::\v~:~s~~

~onht~~~::s~~ :~~t~d~:d~~~:e~

~~I~t~e ~On!d~Vhhe~:sl~~~~~ p~~ ~w~m, ~i~t~d d~he '.'EI dMor~o" speech;sOa;d

~~:~~!~;

be
o:ht~e b;a:~~:~, ~:~~
iors and juniors with a 22 average
and
sophomores' and
fresh~en with a 2.1 average.
•

GIrls' Dorms Conduct
Elections For 61-62

.

.

anB~::cti~~'I~~ ~~'~~s C;;~f~~~

~!le!~eSj~m:~m;~s~~~~~di~1l f~~

~t~neous m~etings lust Sunday
mght, Apnl.9.
.
. In McDamel, Katherine Lor~
'succeeds. Judith "~eep" Ak~rs
as preSident,
while Carolme
Mitchell .will be. firewarden.
Nancy .~'hllcr, Manam Evans,
and Elizabeth Beall will serve
as nex~ year's sophomore, junior, an? ~enior representatives,
r~lspecbve y, to the dorm counCI.
BI
h
V
.
IT In L:~c e "\ ~rld, hPr~sld~n~
~~~I ove;e~o w;uani:an Hei~~

permitted to complete Freshman
English in one semester. There
wip also be a course designed
especially for non-English majors called Introduction to Literature.
It will cover a major
writer
such as Milton
and
Chaucer for each literary period
Alterations in other departments include making History
of Art
a one-semester-hour
~redit,. and Elementary French,
IIlcludmg laboratory work, four

Wh~~: to:~~ be~~.~u~n S:~O~::d~ ~:~:the~. ~ors a baC~grou~d t~e ~irginia

Schurman

g~~~~la~~de s~~~~ ~{e ~1::~h:I;~~~d

become~ semester

~~t:b~~~

the

proud

Indian

natlonahsm

Ensor Schedules
Chapel Speakers

:l~mt~et~~~t~e~:~I~~ ~~~u~~~~~~~eji~u;:Uel:e~d
t~~ ~~~~ ~:dt~a~v~~~~e ~.nce~·ned ;ealmilkshake.spilling
agricultural
experimental
sta- tiful island ~noW~~:hI~:nye~~~

~~at :r;~~~:g onU~)s~~h~~~ sl~~~ ~io~e~~!n~~~~~:isa~~~:n~f~~eg:;

tivities may be found.

cO~et:rcomes

Denise Dehne To Be
Yacht Club Princess

have

in

the

the "what do YOll i~:at~:iV~:Si~a~f
grille

tonight!"

Mayaquez,

juu:~~o ::~~

the group

went

ha~r=~~:~~ce~o~~ll gU~'st~nps~~ ~~~~o~er~~in~o~u~h~h~e~~r~oa~! ~t~~ze:s ~~ o:t~m!:i~~n

to

w~~cr~

:~~:~;l.

~hap~~er~::~tS~isi~~~
;~~~~:~ ~~~n~hi~l~d
Ot~~~l :v::~n~tep~et~
h~:/o~O Ras~~y i~e;~~na
s~r of religio~ will deliver the zel to a $1.20 pizza. Do you where the students resided at
:::~::r

f:;

A~hr~3

\~~ibe ~~:

~~;:;t:~d of ~~:r~:mm~~;:!~g~~
Christian
Higher
Education.
He is affiliated with the Syra~hs:rc:.rea

of

the

Methodist

~~~~s;Vh~h!~iS efs~:so~heah~:~; ~~!:~~~:e:i~~~ig~~~v~:!?es~~~

~~~-c~i

i~~b'cr~a!i,zz:~;r~;in~

~v~t~o;ttni~~l~naa~d

THE

sy. A discussion period will
follow his talk.
The IRC's latest meeting was
a panel discussion concerning
the Peace Corps last night in

like they're eating and spending Jess than if they bought
everything at once.
,
Oh, the trials and tribulations of a grille girl. But why

the Student

~d;~dn~'t~t:h.::y_:w:a:m_:m:.~!

THE VILLAGE INN
CARRY -OUT SERVICE
\

From OUR NEW
DELICATESSEN

the

Maryland

R . k' Ph
a5ms y 5 annacy
Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday
30

W. Main St.

Westminster, Md.
Tilden 8·7100

Baugher's Restaurant

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
Elnol'plnr

CHANGE·OVER
TIME

M~

JUST

C... ter _

euh

•

en..,.

Tilden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

a

richer,

~~~d::sm

on

fUIl~~e

•••

READ

H=========

OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick l\fiIkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

Color By Technicolor
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Apr. 18·19-20
FI'ank Sinatra
Louis Jourdan Shirley MacLainc
Maurice Chevalier
"CA~~CAN"

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
s..
MRS. BUCKINGHAM
In
STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

r;==C~O~lO~'~B~Y~D~'L~U~X<~=~;

Needs

223 E. Gre'D. St., and

SPRING

Yacht

'II~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~

DON RABUSH
Campus A..ent
for the

•

For

;I!~ b;3 h~~~re: ~v~i~ce~sb:~lui~~

"Reliable

(FOUNTAIN)
SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING

!~:h

LIBRARY WEEK
Apn116.22

Weekday S~ows 7 and 9 pm
2
Sunday E~:~~~;:s 9 ;::d " pm

~~~~ ~l::m~::n o~h~~~~lapr~~~:~ Cont~:t~~~::::~
Of. Ventnol' Yach~ Club. She
-_

at

•

~~~ilm2;~t~ntg6~~5b~~r~~e~t:ga~~ ~:~m e~~~c~~obAn~~~e;vh:htarC:c~

W. Main & Penna. Ave,
TI·8·9781

eaJIIUIIJ <J~

Miss Denise Deh,;e, a sopho-

bi~~~~
:~~~
C~~~~

VII.LAGE INN

iel Lounge. The speaker will teristic of these boys is that
~:c::~r~r:tth~li~~~~,
:~cbo:s~
7t~~. \ siuae:~t\ht:~P f~:~

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE

Hahn.

Fllp~ai4_~5~i6~Ir'
y
fir~i/~~~~r:te~:nr~~?t~~ repeat- ~OO~eF~~~Vany.on
the eve~ing of onrie~n~i~IO~unfO.l"Queen of thc John ~ilJS,
Y;roth
McGuire
ers." Do you know any boy
Chesapeake
dUl"mg. the first
S"J~~I~AMI~Y
who can eat two hamburgers, a
_The next stop was Po~ce :eekend of June while she is a
Cinema~c~~e

four cokes and one vanilla
milkshake all in one night? I
IRe Studies Poland
<lo; in fact I know several. Of
"Recent developments in Po- course they're all rather pudgy
land" will be the topic of the looking, you might even caB

Lounge.

and ~ophomore Barbara

'/(/~,

hours credit.

::;:e::~~~~ NATIONAL

again and again in class, and tiently glaring and tapping on t~;v'ie~; wi~h t~:ne~1:;or~~ lr~ ~~d~a:~~:~~~~> t~~e~r l~~u;-ned ~ive~ ~ the d?rm ;ounc~ wi~l
they'~
ended up here.
He the counter while he "think.s." old San Juan.
From San Juan paradise.
Such
a Igsemi~Oa~ c~aet j~~i:;m~:ani:Y
Hil~~I;~~nd

in

~:e:e~:ve:~.a~vi~pebc~fi~·e~u:~~~n~~
lish subjects. One of these will
be Western Civilization, which
traces the history and culture

Among other things
Dee's be s for some cake. and ~offee." given in laymen's language.
tion, but these will not count
room is decorated with two MThe next. mornmg we find
The program
will also in- toward the credits needed in

~~~e°l:~rrn!:oa ~~n:~ut~:~Pl!
and have classified them into
types. If you ever patronize
the grille, I suggest that you
p.ay close attention t:o ~his artlc1e, for somewhere III It I am
describing you.
The first group I call the
"Good Samaritans."
They are

~::~~m:~~:n
~:y ~~n~i~:~sye~
and didn't exp~ct to; .he ~aw bust!e

the student to take a longer
look at fewer authors during
one semester
The four new
courses
also
eliminate
the
"type" courses, such as English
Novel,
and
broaden
period
courses,
such
as
Victorian
Literature,
to contain
philosophical trends.
Juniors To Substitute
The changes will. probably affect the present juniors least.
They will adhere to the present
major requ.ire~ents
and will
make substitutions
for needed
subjects under the directions of
their
faculty
advisers.
The
sophomores, who are caught in
the middle, will have to confer
individually
with
Dean Makosky who will analyze each
program and specify subjects to
be taken to round out the major.
Present
freshmen
will move

~~:~o~nt~~!~~s.ro;~g:~~le~s b~;
the questIOn that IS bemg dlsDr. Howard Laster of the
cussed, Maury. seems to. be aI;le physics department at the Unito add .some bit of pertment 10- versity of Maryland will be th~

~~~I~~~ ~~r i~l"~n~~~r~~ing and ~o;~r/~~=~e:~:

T~~~ ~~~;d :aOll:;le;[~I/ngP;~~I:ll ~~~

American m~ved on in two
years, the students would know
all he c.ould teach them in shnpie medicine and village sanitl\Yfln. Many lives would be
saved, ~ and perhaps
an outstanding student could get a
scholarship for further study.
Teacher Talks Politics
The coals burned late into the
night as the American teacher
in a small Indian town talked
p.olitics with .several antagonis~IC ~nd. yet mterested students

Conrad
H1lmphrey

Faculty Committee Revises
Courses Of English Majors

at 10- en?dn t~CC~;~O)~e~e~arrasbl~~~ea:~
~~.::~~IO~~ht!:k~~i:;o~b~~;t.top
~~~~na?te~~~~u:tt tot~~ ~~~u:! ~fq;i~~ ~:estt::np;~~:~~ ~:oymw~~h
she ca'n wear red. She also
But thiS. IS only one Picture 5:45 pm on April 17 at the em~hasls on the last five cendaily polished her loafers until of
Maunce
A.
Arsena1;'lt. United Church of Christ of turles.
They must also take

G "II W"t
rI e
al ress
Types Customers
by Marsha
After, working

by Wayne
David

Time:
early
In
October
John Q. Freshman walks Into
room A-I5. He IS Immediately
engulfed in an aromatic haze
of Middleton's # 5 smoldering
from "the Frenchman's"
Kaywoodie pipe.
While John is
waiting for the rest of Maury's
freshmen advisees, he begins to
look around
the room.
He
quickly takes note of the Arsenault Library:
Among the 96
volumes are titles suc~ as The
Age of the ReformatIOn,
How
to BlIY Stocks,
and Twelve
Months
of Drama.
The scope
of these titles seem to reflect
Maury's wide interests.
Then
he n.otices a graying freshmen
beanie on top ?f the book case,
and John realizes that Maury
has ~ sentimental remembrance

he~ P~~~~g;~~~~~~,~~en~! ~:~~ of T~:. :;:ts~7eMa~~~~~ advtsees

~~~eir~~~y o~nw~~~e~il~cf~e~~a~ ;~t;i:!~rti~!~i~~~~n, ::dd ~~~:;;~
field to rest from the hot noon- ship. Training will be in these
day sun, discussing the effects areas with respect to a specific
of the new fertilizer they had 110st nation.
Volunteer ques~~;:I~~:! th~h:a:~~~S25g~~~r~
~~~n;~!~e:ffi~:=. available
old rice farmer
from' ~15SISsippi
spoke Arabic
WIth a

Ernsberger

" ...
An' del' I vas, right in
da middle of dis huge r~m ... "
Dee Bell has lapsed tnto her
familiar imitation of a little
German girl..
As veep of the SGA, Dee is
known to WMC for her leadership, organization,
and hardworking
abilities.
A bit of
humor is mi~ed .with the sertousness; dedication always to
her ideals.
She'~ also seen singing w.ith
the Hill Toppers and handling
the gavel on Women's Council.
But what are the traits that
the public eye seldom sees!
Dee loves to sleep; in fact, she
awakes from her afternoon cat
nap about 5:58 pm.' just in time
to make it. to dinner-c-except
that she still has a blouse to
iron.

3

What's New in the Bookstore???
• BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS
(or a richer, fuller, life - read books!
• Just received - seven cartons of exciting titles, ranging
from centuries-old classics to controversial contempo_
raries, plus all shades of in-between.
• Paperback and hardbound _ abridged and unabridged,
excerpts and anthologies.
• Books about flower arrangements.
dvil war, ballet,
opera, astronomy, religion; books o~ poetry, biography,
philosophy; cook books, travel gUides, novels, plays.
dictionaries. books for children (including "Allabout,"
"Landmark" and "Dr. Seuss" collections).
• For an enriched future, start building your library
today!
• For an enriched present, see "How to \Vrile Better Examinations" (on Book Store counter).

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30-4:30 daily
Sats. 'til Noon

Winslow Student

Center

4
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Pugh Diamond. Nine Shows Championship' Form
Grid Newcomers Squad Posts 5·2 Log On Southern Trip,
Bolster
Pins Losses On Ursinus, Susquehanna
"WSquad
In Sprmg
ar.

TERROR TALK
''t
'By
1iH.r J
U

After their first nine games
Last Saturday afternoon thelsaw five Terrors ta.1ly and that
of the still-young season, base- Pugh nine put on their .first proved to be enough to win the
ball coach Dick Pugh's veteran show before the home folks as game.
diamond crew has rounded into they trampled Susquehanna by
Briefly the Southern games
top form and given warning to a 11-2 margin.
went like this: .
the other Mason-Dixon nines
Splur'g'ing
off to a four-run
Western Carolina lO-WMC 1:
that they will be hard to topple jfirat frame and a two-run sec- Bombing a top trio of Terror
from the championship
they ond, :vestern
Maryland
was pi~chers-Klein,. Whitmore, and
captured last year.
nev~r In danger as lefty Wayne 'WIles-for
13 h:ts and 10 runs,
During the spring vacation'I".'hltmore
Widely sp~ced .seven the hosts gav~ the. Pughmen a
the Terror aggregation
swept [hits and struck out eight. !n go- Tough welcoming.
.
through Dixie and emerged with ling th~ :o?te.
..
WMC .16-W~stern Carolina 8:
a sparkling 5-2 record. Since;
The mdlvldual. highlight
of Rebo,;!ndmg With an outburst of

SEA~ON FIGU~ES RELEASED by the southern division
of the MI.ddle Atlantic Conference confirm the excellent play of
WMC's basketball troops this past winter. Western Maryland
proved a. real threat in the MA~, leading the division in team
offense With a 78:8 mean, and commg In secon~ on defense, as the
Terrors held their opponents to only 64.9 ~omts .per conference
game. The second-place Green and Gold quint (With a final conference record of 8-2, secon~ ?nly to Dr~xel Tech, 11-2), also
proved deadly marksmen,. fin~shJllg second m f.ree throw percent-

The sight of fully-clad players going through their paces
'each night may be a strange
one to those who thought the
pigskin game was strictly a fall
sport.
However, Coach Waldorf endorses the value of the
spring scrimmage sessions, 21
of which are allowed under N.
C.A.A. standards, because it is

age i:~\~e:::::~l:C:~

1~:~~st~~iohes~:;e,ro::V~I~~s ~:;~ ;~~u::~nfhet~e:~e h~~I~!C~:Jt~e; !~~~in~a:~e~a~~klny:t:t

~~;r~ l~n~~:o~:~~:;~~:;hg

a(:~~

::::;:!!:

~~~~!~

1!~ua~lts~ut:~fu~~~~e~h:n:ta~~~~

~~~~; !~~e~n bih:f:a:~~eih:nb~a~~~
~~:!l~~di~~~~~\;:n~o~~~
l~~~:t~r f:t~re~;ef~e W~C ~vr~~ ~~~~:e';,e:n~~~PectedUrsinus and :a ~::e~~~:~d~d; ~r::~:~~):;::!~
:~i:~~sin~~~iJ~;s:~og~~ut~:~,S~f:d
include Dave Martin, who, after finishing fourth in the conference fortunes.
Particularly encouraging has Igrand-slam home run off the bat Baile and Wiles added tr-iples.
in both scoring (17.6) and free throw shooting (44-56, 78.5 per I Junior
Dave Anders holds been the hurling of sophomore .of hard-hitting Lenny Biser, the I WMC 10.~Vestern Carolina ~:
~~~!io~a~:s~mt~~:neO~er;~~'
~~r_rdei~~~::~iVs::o:Jh~:eIJ:::t~~~
.down the l~! .~n~PI~~~ti:~dw~~~~!~::\ihai~~eoI~le;~_ri:.-l~;t~~
':i~~~~8~~, Zoo:~~~r~~:~,h~~triY~~ ~:~~~~ng~.~~I;'~e:;::ct;;~e fit:~i~l!
O'Malley, who, in addition to his fine rebounding record, ended ~:~~~~erfres~mana
~erry
Ba- spearheading last year's staff"
With Spear Klein throwing a .two runs m the fifth, sbdh, and
~~:c:~ason with a 16.6 scoring average,

good enough for sixth ,r~~h. CAt l.eftJ~ack~e, ind~~~

~o:;

~i~~~!r o~~~~:~s p~~c:sfoaf

~~i~Jll

=i;h~it;~~

Richie' Klitzberg received honorable mention, as the slender ';or~h
Jo~~ NUoS:~s~n~ team.
Brooklynite finished 14th in scoring (14.1) and ninth in field goal ISfan Sunderland two first year
shooting (54-123, 43.9 per cent). Also finishing in the top 20 returnees
Eric' Buckner fast
~~~~~r:O;:;3~a;:in~~~~~:~e,na~~~~~yl~e~~!~~e~a';~~n?~~ar~~~
finished among the league leaders in at least one department.
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'l~ro;ih~il:~Ph~~:~:ee
guard slot.

.

at~~'H~;;t

'ar~~~~~;~~~ Bt~~\;:~i~~'d,sK~~

culty:

t:a~

The

big

h:~ri~~~~ d~~~ :~~~~~t~oi~~;ve: ~~~i/o;I:~;nS~~;
second

frame :victoriously.
.
WMC 4·Maryvllle 2: In the
,first game of a double-header,

Washington College Tops Terrors
A L" k
L Th" d St "ht
s In smen ose Ir
ralg.

;;h~V:ll:~p7:;~~S~~i~~~~~a~~u~~~
sturdy left arm of. Whitmore.
'a?~~~I~le~~.·!t;~h:~I~h::T.~~~

a~~~:~i

rec :O~mT~!r~ ~~Lfi~~~~a~~~I~~Tor~:~~a;n fi~~~~:u:;n:n~~~~~ 'MacDonal:'l~nd th husky ;~w- itsHa;;~:re~hr~~ h:a~c:~~ds t~~ t'~~ve~si;;I"~ea~~ongw~I~~r~c:~
~~n~:~h\~:;;-~~t~
has been narrowed down to Jim ~vnet, Fred Burg~e, and Don ~~~~;~r Bi~l Deane: ~~rks I;~! .Western Maryland golf' team Maryland lost this match, 8.'h- they s:wept the twin-bil~, 1~.4.
S~ure .. Burg~e has already won hiS bracket .and ~11J meet the Iright guard with Charles Speno has dropped three st!'aight t.o .'h, as Johnny Holter, I?laymg
WMC 13-Maryville S: Play_mg
victor

ill

the Avnet-Shure clash for the champIOnship.

card;dH:OrH~:~~es~~N~Sri~I~T~~
rl
M
16
y, p
,
ay,
ay
.
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A! THIS S!AGE

of the young.basebal1

~:~~a~~:nS~:~d ~~s~~a~Od!~~~~e~~azmg
•

•

'~;~ki~s ha~:mhit~~!mf::Sh~~~~

~:;s~~~, cz~~ge,v~s~;:~~~~

~~:~ ~~ t~een~~~e~O~;eel":Pi~':~~d~~~ ~;:tshae:le~~~~~e~h;~~:rfo~I~~~n~

b~:~n~~s~:~~~~d ~~~g~~!~ '.:~~n~~:r ri~~ ;ae::I~ ~~:e~~~:~ leg;he opcning match of the ~oe~~~X~~A.3~,n;¥~~~e~ISO~~~'~ ~:te~~~o~~ th: ~~!h ~~e ~~::
Istarters Bob Wolf Dave Mal"- season, on the home course, was rent club ehamplOn at Indian straIght over the same enemy.
*
'key, and Earle Armiger 'play against Loyola and saw the Springs.
:r.he A.U .. team is,!n
Maryville 4_WMC 1: Held to
sea~on, sophomore

,!~~.
final

line

position,

right

.556 battlOg average to m~h~.e~:;~::I;ofr~~:U~:n:::s~t

•

quarterback

along with

;sel"l~~~ I~Si~s~r~,se;::Yi~g
~:n n~~~:,

Jerry

6-i~ ~~~~r~~:~:~~t:~ede~t~~:Pi~ons~:~ !~~:'e t~~~leS~i~h;in;Ug;t!o:~e~

t~~e~:e~si~~~~ ~~~ !~!:ngl~a:h

only WMO winners.

The third

For

their

e~~~; p~:i~fon.good ~~:Pt~~_~~nt~~ :e~~~dd;:dt~
third

match,

?~7~

once~~~i!09~
::n~:Vinth:~~n ~::;e~~e!~~r:~a~:II~~o:~all
. t~~~
another Terror grid aggregation once won 27 games in a row
over the span of several seasons ...
that it's not important
whether you win or lose the game, it's whether you have a date

~i~~en~n!ndT~7m ~:~~~~ti~i~
~~~:~:f;rn O~a~h?~:~
t~~~:~ !~~~~~~nm::~v:~~d s~~'m~~~st~~
left half; and Don Hobart and. the Terrors thell' thIrd pomt.
III
the fi~st two m~tches, very
Bob Shaw, at ful}back. Cecil
A.U. Triumphs
strong wmds prevaIled all day:
Walsh, Ray Wockley and Fred
In the second match the team ar:d t?en to add to ~he golfers

after it . . .

:~;~~e:al:'ll

I

out the

roster

at

b~:~~~~

Ctl~b I:tdi~;hea~~~in~~. ~~~~II;.s a ~:as~~n~~:

by George Didit

oyoa e er

Loyola College's tennis' team

matches and Ginsburg halved 7\
him: The Terrors other point h:he

.1I'.
1ong Jeason
r
ATS Iract(menrOce

~~::;t~::~m~'°:S ~:ul:umt~~~
'time teaming with Dave' Mar.

In their fir~t dual meet of Mounts, . while
the young tI~ck season on took a thIrd. ,

key, won best ball.
Terrors Place in Hurdles

l'

Doug

0

~he W~1C net

~~:~~~~rid:;

M ounts M au1 lerrors
T
'11102'2
IV •
l'

The team. emerged from the locke'r rool"
AcrOB8 the golf COUl'se, straight;
Beyond the greens, no dallying now,
There was no time to w(Ufte.
Straight to the field 1ue knew WIL8 the·re
(This assumption
did we make)
1Ve cros8ed the field, stopped in our tracks,
F01' our glorious field was a. lo.ke.
TCI'I'Y 8t(LI"ted shoveling the snow f"om tlw field,
Restle8s Wiles just kicked some around.
Sully and Yobst looked disgustedly
on
A8 a frantic Pugh 8C<1:/"ched
for tke ground.
Reluctant alld angry, we looked at the /WId,
Then tUl'lIed to 8tart back, 011£- and all;
nut tlt,'ned once again when 1ce heard a. gntJ! voiel'
('Twa.s the 1I1JJpire) yelling, "Play Ball!"
"We can't play ball here, the field's too wet
What with all the mud and the 811QW."
"1 can't help that," the umpirl' said;
"1f you waut to, forfeit, and go."
IVell, we didn't like his tone, no sir,
So we played that 1If1lddville nine;
Pitched to them and struck them out;
.No one 8corcd for quite 80111£ time.
lYe got to bat in the last of the ninth,
We had two outs, no OIW on, and then
OU'r own Lenny Biser did 8W~)fg-got a hit!
And a great Sh01d went up from our mel!.
But Lenny's swing was not that great
'Though powerful a blow,
'Twas not through air the spheroid sped,
B7tt down into the snow.
Tho pitcher dllg, the cutcher swore,
The fielders called Len names.
Try as thoy might, the i\fuddville nine
Had lost that crucial game.

Hurtmen Lose, 6-3,
T LIN
tt s

f~~l~~;~ topped

==================I'========";"========'=I~~~e;~ea:~at~~;r~-3,~onast~!~

WMC SI"nks Muddvl"lle

Carter

!~~:::saY~e~P~:a~~~dth:y ~~:~~ an~n i~se l~~~~~:t:~~e~:~~~ ~~~
mg :r.~t.St. Mary s by a ~OO-22o~d and third respectively, bemargm and showe~ eVidence hm~ the visitor's Jim Dolan.
that a long season hes ahead.
KllJght Bowles captured a secLack of depth and unst'ason- ond in the 440-yard dash with
able _weather with tempera- Ale:, Obcr taking third, both
t~:es ill the 30's were contrib_ behmd Muldsen of the Mounts.
utmg factors in the loss. Aside
In the high·hurdle event, th'"
from these contributions from Saint's Dolan won in 16.8 sec-

Pl"ovided spring 'comes before
th? end of the ?,olf season, a
bnghter f~ture IS seen ~head
for the hnksmen. Practically
every man on the team has been
playing well. on' the fairways
and then havmg trouble on the
greens.
Once the
weather
breaks and the greens on the

~:b

of

the

contin-

af~~:~~~~~

A~rll

t
f th
~e~bol:: W~at:~~so
bu~

!o~~~ Sa~age only one ~ingles
contest en route to the defeat:
Qu~~~/I:~~m;~bd~~i~!
~o~npnel~
Loyola's Mulrooney and TiII~nadn,\~-:J't 7~~~h~~d :a~l~e:it:~~
other tandem triumph, 6-2, 6-4
'over Corpel and Torres of the
'Hounds. Jon Myers and Steve
Berman lost to the host's team
pf Cummings and Mohler, 7-5,
~-1.
In singles competition, Jon
,]'.fyers gained the sole Terror

e~~~~~~

10~~\~;

~~~the~ve~eatu~~':ni~~e ~~o;;~~~ ~~~:n wij~ma ~~.o~~~ s!~~nd
~~~np~,~~~~~~ \~:;~ bien
v~~~~ryL:~~~a'~ 7T~rr:'s~
\,:,hat many track coaches be- Hunt. Also, in the pole vault up.
Jerry Miller went three sets in
!Ieve to be the best track team event, Ed Shilling finished secThe next match is at home losing to Knouche of the GreyIn the Mason-Dixon Confer- ond behind Smith of the visi- against Lycoming, next Thurs- hounds, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the only
en~~.

St.

Mary's

Christol)hel'

tors.

day at

1 :30

pm.

~ther

WMC

thr.eat.

turned in the winning toss in
the shot-put event with a heave
of 39' 2", with Punchy Leneski
and Jesse Brewer placing second and third,
respectively.
The discus contest was won by
Farrell and Christopher of the
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Under the theme of "The Ole,
South," May Day, Saturday,
May 6, wiIJ commence at 1 pm
with the parade down Main
Street.
The coronation of the
queen and presentation
of the
court win take place after that,
and the day will be climaxed by
the dance that evening.
The parade will feature 19
floats and cars.
Each class
will center its theme around its
duchess and her attendants,
who win be riding on the float.
The senior float, traditionally
last in the parade, win bear the
May Queen,
Nancy
Smith.
Nancy, captain of the cheerleading squad, is from Silver
Spring.
After the parade, the
will shift to the
for the coronation of
and presentation of
Nancy Smith will be
the
senior
Ewertz, and- senior
Doris' Miles and Patricia

"THE.TIME HAS (OME"
American college students have long been subjected to outside criticisms on the basis of their seeming apathy to events of
national and international scope. Whereas in foreign countries,
the student population is at the core of dynamic thought and action, the young people of the United States have been content to
~:s~~;et~:t~~!:t:~
\~e ;~~~~,nfo:!,s~:~:a!~e:n~:;t:i~:,:::et~!~
anything else.
However, in the last few days a group calling themselves
"The Committee for Student Demonstration" has stepped forward
and given evidences that American college students-at
least on
this campus-are
ready to shake off the shroud of lethargy and
emerge as leaders of the people. This organization proposes to
stage an orderly demonstration against basic Communist policies
in front of the Russian Embassy on May Day afternoon. It has
sprung into action and lgulted a totally unexpected conflagration
of interest on the WMC campus. The stated goal is "to show the
world that American students do not approve, that they will demonstrate against tyranny and oppression."
Whether such a lofty ideal can be achieved is highly doubtful.
American students will not change Russian policy by a protest
demonstration; few people besides those on t.he campuses involved
may ever hear about the plan and the result of its execution; the
demonstration could conceivably do more harm than good. All
this will be discovered next Monday, but these problems in them.
selves are insignificant.
What is of ~portance is the fact that such a group with such
a purpose has been eflicient.ly organized and has attracted considerable support among area college students. This is not the
product expected from the petty, pleasure-seeking minds of the
supposed class of American cultural and political dullards.
Rather, it may well be interpreted as one of the visible points of
a substantial under-awakening of the college student.s as a whole.
Pressure on the collegians has been mounting and "The Commit.
tee for Student Demonstration" is indeed a healthy sign that the
cure for the American students' sleeping sickness is near.
As the Committee's letter states, "The time for talking is
past; the time for action has arrived." We hope so.
JPW

-Letters To The Etlitor-

may attend a retreat sponsored by the SCA this Saturday, April 29; from 1 to it
pm at New Windsor.
See
Bernard Rinehart and Juanita Heil for further particulars.

2
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• Complet.e, one volume edition,
You have been asking for this!
• "Civil War Centennial

Shakespeare's
$5.95

Handbook, 1st Edition,"

51.00

• As we say - "(or sunning and funning" - Bath and
Beach Towels with Western Maryland in green script
on white terry. Smart, useful.
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Laundry
and

~i~~Dry Cleaning
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Ihespians Chose "J. B." An' .... "{ .JJ,.
riJJ' ''J:rnll 'e, ..a1non:e,r
7'.'.1
,J
IAI
' v:
For Commencement PI ay 10 LonCiuue
rromen S I eor
I,~ •

,.UUJ

J. B. by Archibald MacLeish,
will be presented Friday, June
2, at 8:15 pm in Alumni Hall.
General Admission is $1.
The annual
commencement
play will be directed by Miss
Esther Smith. Setting, light-

~:g,

played respectively by Barbara
Holland, Barbara
Sauer, and
Jean Carter.
Also included in the cast are:
Judith Kerr, Mrs. Bott.ioelli ;
Helen Murray, Mrs. Leisure;
Barbara Sauer, Mrs. Adams.

Three
of the
traditional
spring activities for women at
Wes.tern
Maryland College
have been scheduled for the
week of May 15.

:~~d;:hn~~al tg~ct~711~~
th:a~~~:a of ~~~~asndMa~:~u~:~
Tribby. David Sutton is the Eleanor White portrays Mrs.

~~~~~r;~~tric~~~e

an!a~aagr;:. !~Ujo~r;,

-Newsettes.d'

t

t

i~~;n8CC;;~;
;::r

J. ~~ i: a~O:l~!;or~~~~I~!~ :;~~:
~9:1-62.
but ngt reconstructed from, the
.On.Monday, May 1, the c~nBook of Job. J. B. is the rep_ ~btut!Onal amendme.nt prov.ld~
resentative of mankind in the Ing for the school W:ldeelectIOn
symbolic circus tent where the of the SGA secretary
and

~:~!tus~:n~~~~i~:o~~::~a~~~
and Mr. William Tribby respectively, while the part of J. B. is
portrayed
by Albert Brown.
Jacqueline
Cook appears
as
Sarah, Bernard Rinehart as Da-

~~~ir~Sy~\y ~~~ ~~s~:dtac~r~~:
vendors. The story
of the
modern Job is a play within
a play.
J. B. was first given at Yale
in April of 1958. It has since

~:~/nd

Barbara

Heflin

as ~;~~ld':on;aira\n~heon

On Monday, May 15 at 9 pm
freshmen
women will honor
members of the senior class
with. a lantern
chain. Each
senior woman will be conducted
to H~ffa Field by the lanterncar-rying underclassmen.
As

byR~~! s~~~or:~.e;'hursday
at
4:15 in Robi~son Garden is ~noth:r
Occ~slO.n fo:
hono~lllg
~en1o:s, thiS tIme With the Junlors :n charge. The first part

;~e;~~loe~f

~h~ssfua;:~~b~~y 8;0~~ ~~:~s~a~~~;eo~nre~~o;~~;, ~~~~
mg. At the same tIme the tun~s ImitatIons of th~ gra~Honor System was also passed uatmg women. Followmg thiS
by the student body with 90'7'0 there is the presentation of a
of 79o/~ voting in. its favor.
rose and cup .to each senior.
Premd&nt
Da-V1d Hu;nphr~y
That
~venmg
all
college

~~r:eftl1~~~
~~~);8«;~h:t
o~3;:~~

B;~~!~

part .,0 tho campus community. dents fo< concentration of addiProviding such services as the t.ional efforts upon academic
annual Military Ball, the rats- values."
ing and lowering of the flag,
Such is what has been done
;~~a~:s~~~~u~~~~r:::a:r;~~1
serves many useful functions,
in addition to its basic task of
preparing
officers for
the
United States Army.
However, despite all these
beneficiary aspects, the ROTC
program here and at many col-

;~;~o~?~e of c1~:s;:.es~~an
instttutfons
this question

U;~1~;6~~ scheduled
nized as a' great
American
The general appearance
of
poetic drama and has been the campus was dIScussed an.d
given in Italy, Germany, and as a result t~e student. body IS
Austria.
UT~,
espeCIally durmg. the

".:=======:::========~
"t" A d F t "t·

r

Sororl les• n. ra ern I les
Elect Of fleers For Next Year

;?~e 1:!~~m~;~..T~~~fo~e~o~:~
form. a semi-Circle before the
outgoing Trumpeters and those
se.lected are
then
presented
WIth a cap and gown. Tr~m-

x:

trt~t~~e~;o:!~

~c~*,g p:o~~am g~~~I~IYdec1~~:
has and become ineffectual.

~~~u:!~t c~~s~~~~~tes f:::::ti~;
the mandatory
training;
at
Western Maryland the general
tone among male students is
one of reluctant acceptance, al-

th:oin:~~~fi~~rdma~gati~~! s~h~s~
steps similar to the one taken
at the University of Wisconsin.
Briefly, military training
became optional there on the basis

~~~~g~nd~~:~~~~stovai~iV1~:~i~y
At
Lehigh
University
in
Bethlehem, Pa., the Reserve
Officers Training
Corps program will become an elective
course for all freshmen and

~~~~sife~'te~in~h~h~~:~:~ro~:~;
ROTC programs in the fall of
1961 or 1962 drops below 75
per cent of the numBers entering these programs in the fall
of 1959, then the University

~or;~:Si~~~t ~:~~'e~n s~h~n~ao';'~ :~fth~~~r::r~~~t

,::8 o~:l;,.

;;i~~
\~~e~~5i~.w;_n~~eit~~~~~

~~et~~: t~~1 oP~~~~:1 ~~~~~:~
will operate satisfactorily
and
still provide a supply of interested ROTC cadets is another
question. There seems to be
no doubt that ROTC is a highly
beneficial training
for those
young men possibly intending

~~~;:d a~~r U~~t~~~s~~~I~~Yc:;~ ~:P~!~Yta~e

:~= :a~~~s f:t~~~ S~~gst~fO~:~~
WMC tending a reception prepared

der~iuded
in the cast are:
First roustabout, Harry Rumberger; second roustabout, Jonathan Myers; and Nickles, who
is played by John Grabowski.

in K~~! :r!t;
~~s.ohi!ak;!rt~:;~
al of Jonathan, With Jean Carter as Ruth, and Susan 'Vheeler as Rebecca. The first maid,
second maid, and the girl are

...

=~II~~f;~~o::~~e~~isdrc::s:o~~

f::e~onNa~c:!aha;~:~
t'

,I

matter vital to the national interest as indicated by the government,
and the university
could release the time to stu-

~~:sh~:nerc~~~I~me;or~~at~~ri~~: ~!!~:d a;od o~~iv~~~i!~~~n!S
c!~~~ ~~ czn~~:e:;.n ~~tm!~;-r:a:;!~
figures and patterns
on the cism-that
the first two basic in making this training non-

S GA

~~I~a~~m~~~~:r,p~r:d

~~~~~ ~:~~~n~Virlr°te~r~:s, w~~~ ~~~~~:r, a;:ep~~~~day~:, :~:~~
of the jumor dramatic art stu- as Hayes, and Donald Rabush. po .

Ii,

In its years of activity
at
Western Maryland College, the
Res e r v e Officers Training
Corps has become an integral

fi~~~~e~~:turd~ :O~~:I:o~v;r~as~~t~~ai~~!IY

~:asth~a:~~a~~~~elyTh:p::Ci~~~
federal policies pertaining
to
collegiate military training issued by the Department of Defense.

to

Vi:fe~ustoac~~!~tY~~:IV;osi:ib~~~;
of the elimination of ROTC.
As long as enough men enter
the advanl:ed program (and all
indications are that this quota

~~~~~n~~~~pi~; c:ompo~sts~~:~;~v~t;:~ i:r~he tr:ni?~U!~!:~d~~~
to keep htter. at a bare mllll- are chos:n for thelr leadershIp

st~~~entg~:~~~~:~t~~Th:o~c:
::i:!dbes~~~~~~) :;:n f~~~-i~;~~
partment of Defense policy is the burden of two years of

m~m. t
.
bl'
and service.
the ~s:el~U?I~~OUSU~~y
e~o~~
box lunch 'plan has been tel'

to leave the decision between forced military preparation.
~~.f~lsor~
and v 0 I u n tar y
Just how all this applies to
entIrely up to the educa- Western Maryland College is

minatcd.

;~oen;~~~~~t~:p~~~~e::te~a~~r~

MUsl"cl"ans Slate'

-..

j~r~~~t~~n~e~e:~uale~tst~~e ~~~

Spring ReCital
~gT(i~
~~~t~:~~'n~;~:~'iri;~t:~~~
;[~';::f,~~~::"i~~'Ii,,~11,·~0:
~~~;~~~:~~tY~~:i;!I';~M~r~
5i:~':p~~:;i~0~1~~d
:F~~~';~~;~~~~:d;~:'
n~~b:;~~::;~~';'::~:"{~h:i~::
;~~~::
Delta Sigma Kappa

Catherine

Constance
the other

recording secretary;

Reese will asuumelb~rt'l

.tr.e~surer; P Carl

Barnes. Filling outt
offices will be Lea-

~::~~ ~~~k~t:~::rcs~r:~~;es~:c~~~
ing secretary;

Nancy

Home Ec. Club

Donald ~o_

S~rel~,

~a~a~

Thomas, i::~:t;nn~xt

~~,

president

of

Western

;i.llAlr~le f as ~~~csti~~n::s!~~et~~;e!ndf
~ssi;t~

r~; u~er, respective!y.

t;;~:=

Lomer, ISC representative.
Iota Gamma Chi

David Anders,

Junior

Victory
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THE

Westminster
Laundry

VILLAGE INN

and

(FOUNTAIN)

Dry Cleaning
s..
MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
THE VILLAGE INN
CARRY-OUT SERVICE

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

JAY WHALEY

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

Representing

LAUNDROMAT

"Reliable

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7:30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
Tilden 8-7100

Delivery Service
To College

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

What's New in the Bookstore???
• Books _ beautiful, inspiring books, one of many answers to your quest for a Mother's Day remembrance,
from a host of gift suggestions now on display. Free
gift wrap.
• Remember not to forget! Cards for Mother's Day, Sunday,May
14th.
• Notepaper's for acceptances and thank you's. New shipment of Gold WMC Seal notepaper $1.00 box;
others from 69c.
• Receiving invitations these days?
Slip down to your
Bookstore for shower, wedding and hostess gifts,
with or without WMe imprint. Tall on distinction,
short on price. Free gift wrap.
• Not new-but
most sincere---our best wishes to the
seniors as they leave us to embark on their chosen
careers.
Good luck to each-and
come back to see
us often!!

THE BOOKSTORE
wtnstow

8:30 am to 4:30 pm daily
Saturdays till Noon

Student

Center

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

_N;.._,B ~

HAVE YOUR PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
ADJUSTED,

CLEANED,

OILED,

AND STORED

SUMMER VACATION
10 PENNSYLVANIA

FOR THE
-

$15

AVENUE

AT THE 'FORKS
CRUMBACKER'S
WATCH

AL SHILLING

REP AIR

COMPANY

TI-8-3976

c__C_OL_LE_G_E
~IRLS ••• ~.~
SHORTHAND and TYPING
Air-Conditioned

Classrooms

Learn to typewrite college papers, and to take
shorthand notes in lectures and when reading, or
as a researcher.
Earn better grades in college and save hours of
time using typing and shorthand. Secure part-time
employment at college or earn during vacations.
Training may also ae the "first step" to a career
in business.

STRAYER Sch~ol of r601
BUSiness

,M,to.hth St., N.W.

Washington

5, D.

C.
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WESTMINSTER
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CO. INC.

